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to nil poîhta of measurement which are 
lilyily to make a great trac allowance • 
possible from big rivals.

The Pall Mai! Gazette expresses the 
hope that some American will accept 
the offer of Mr. Tankerville Chamber- 
laine to race for the trophy which the 
Queen offeied and which the Arrow wjn 
from the America in 1862, the course to 
be ardund the We of Wight and the 
start fi-ai finish off Osborne where the 
Queen could witness them.

Mr. Justice CMtly, whose appointment 
as lord justice of appeals, in succession 
of Sir Edward Kay, has recently been 
made, is an enthusiastic sportsman,' and 
for many years filled the important posi- - 
tion of umpire'at the annual Oxford and 
Cambridge boat racing.

Londoners think it is their turn (to 
growl at the tpans-Atlantic mail serv-

-
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I tot-ûey-General ; Fkzgcrrihl hàs dot yet 
1 filed his brief reply to the defendant’s 

Protest Head Against the Elect!, n ;blief- ’"’hen that ip. filed there will be
the defendant's brief in return. Two 
months may elapse before the till im- 

« porta nt decision of the supreme court is 
„ handed down. - <•••• . •

IPmiHHHBmF' ------- - w'vi
. . j TO EXCLUDE CANADIANS.
the Prelate Charged WIQi Aitempt - f-----

log to ‘■•XJndo the Work or 'i 'Congressman Corliss’ Measures Before 
Itnformailiiiii" '* • the Immigration Committee.

Washington, Jan. *14.—Congressman 
, Corliss, of Detroit, Appeared before the 

1 conference committee on immigration 
! to-day in favo* -of his. measure to keep 

out Canadians and others, who come to 
1 this country during favorable times to

stepped out. Mrs. Greenwood stepped I 
letiy tad S^n.from the porch, 1 
owing. She was dragged into 

the porch and into the kitchen and her 
hands’ and feet tied. Both she and her 
husband were compelled to drink several 
vlmbs from a bottle which Roe carried 
and which afterwards, from the exam
ination of Mrs. Greenwood’s stomach, 
proved to be poison. About 11 o’dock 
Capt. Greenwood returned to conscious 
ness, so much drug having been given 

„nt Hepre him as to nauseate him. He managed 
to get to his feet, though his hands were 
still tied behind his back. His first 
thought was of his wife and he entered 
the bedroom to find her lying dead on 
the bed. Then be went into the had 
and was again confronted- by the fiends 
who had in the meanwhile been to town 
and returned. Immediately they khoek-

back
Roe -***.!

71 : j
Distinguished Gathering to Meet 

Seoator W«i e-,»i i, of Colorado 
In London.

,to'What the 
Will do on San- 

* day Next.

Reporte a» of Dr. CWtthioi. N-w Itleh.p -(- nut"r
Bishop* of London.

Librarian of Windsor Castle Gath
ering Information fora “Life 

of the Queen ”

Charlton and P»rrar «
sent the Government at

Washington.

Copies of the .'Protest. Distributed 
Daring the Installation

_ _____ ________ _______ ________ __
tâïn Greétiwood. though not eritirely 3n- -4--------  ' ] Hé^sïbwëd’ by ftoasut-y returns that
conscious, feigned 86, but Roe again i 100,000 of thesé people came here an-

, taking the caution to bind and gag London, Jan. 15.—During the cere- îimaUy and. take away $15,000,000.. He
Jan. 15.—The story that a coi- hjm made his escape, taking Mrs. at gt Mary Lebon to-day, con- Turg«1 that they should be required to

mandement on the school ques- Greenwood’s horse and buggy. Green- firming the ^ of for. Mendell citizena 0r be kept 0Ut °f the Europe, is of absorbing interest to all
will be ^8tted^y' ^ea252e*t toe 2^- tfelodTin the* miming, w*ej»..he Creighton as bishop of London, ip sue " ---------------------------- interested i& financial matters.

,.ps on Sunday nextr », a same managed ta get his feet free and drawl- cession to Dr. Temple, the new Arch- INDIAN RELIEF MEASURES. fart the senator has been content to \eft yfew York under one engine on
.1Rhbishop’s palace here. At tne ^ the front gate where a neighbor bishop off Canterbury, John Kensill, a *------ -— sound English feeling rather than ex- Wednesday last for’ Southampton, when
.-JH it is looked upon by many, wn gaw Mm Rnd gaTe the alarm. Schmidt layman, read a protest against Creigh- j Meeting Held at Calcutta Yesterday to dinner which Mr the Majestic, of the White Star line,•-56.tn.'5S58f~Y8S2,Jf****^^5i»«1 sSRSE«

i i,. manaem v in no gen-tie assist in the crime and subsequent of reformation by introducing trinkets : London, Jan. 14.—Th% \ iceroy of United) States legation here, gave on merchants doubtless gloating over a
Sunday ”erv-a , , settlement. events bear him out. He is in the in- of Rome.” He added the doctor had j India, the Earl of Elgin1, presided to- jaBuery u-to a number off distinguished■> dose of their own medicine being admin-
"<>SWÜHam Van Home is here to-day sane ward at San Quentin. ; been unfaithful to the promises made at : d*y at an influential nfeting An Cal- , wa8 aa excellent opportunity for istereTto I/mdott.

Mr W illiam V c-overameut. The --------------- ----------- — his ordination to drive out the errone j CPjtta called to promote! private relief f6 p , t The great channel tunnel scheme,
busuieee vritb t e g charlton HON MR tARTE’S ILLNESS. ous doctrines and punish the “disobedi- measures. He begged that ajl disputes him to do so, for among those present , which has been endorsed successively by

„ vi>rt from x>. > representing the ’ _______ ent clergymen, who are trying to intro- ; should cease and that natives and Eu were Mr. A. J. Balfonr, first lord of Cobden, Bright and Gladstone, and eon-
i;ul vrar nvemment is ' wholly incor- His Condition is Not Considered at all dqce Romish doctrines.” ; ropenns should stand side by side. The tj,e treasury and government leader In demned by other statesmen- and all mUi-
, Muulian go present any right ' Dangerous. The virar-genertfl refused to listen to Viceroy also alluded to Queen Victoria's ,tbe hoaseM-the Marquis of Laasdowme, tary and naval experts,

i Mr. Gharltm at ------- the protest and Kensill protested Again, : patronage of "and sympathy with the secre^T0f state for wax^jfc Wil- doB€d- At * h»eting of the company
' slK;lk mav have something to Montreal, Jan. 15.-Hon. J. Israel twice asking why the vicar-general did . relief fund. He was warmly cheered the secretW °f state for wa^y At . 1 Cn Tuesday it was decided to utilize the

future nmy Farrftr not. Tarte who was taken suddenly ill at not call upon the objectors to come for- | 'and announced that the first list of fie- ham Court-GuHy, speakp-^>f the house borings as a coal shaft and proceed io
■la 111 tll,s 4eaks for the govern- Ottawa yesterday, is confined to bed in ward and why he did hot hear them, r fidts, amounted to 130,000 - rupees. Some af commons; Lord Retoschild and Mr. develop the coal scams discovered. . 4
.hist now newner sp his house here. No person, outside of. This caHed forth apptetise and the of the native princes; also sppke. Henry Asfinilh, fcg|herly secretary of A chancery suit which Mds fajr to
uU’nt- ..«s been arranged for be- the family and immefiiate1 relatives and stamping off feet, mingled with cries ot X T-n, rôirTiTu i r.. state faHSome affairs. The dinner was ^hal the famous one of Jamyee vs. JOT-

A m!l„ —.^rintehdent of insurance at his attending physicians are allowed ac-J “Hear, hear,” and counter cries of “re- UOLONISUS SATISFIED. example of Mr White’s ! ?yc?’ will shorty come hetore the couA
nv,-on the ^ Mae- "ceM’to his looms. His Hltiess is not member this is a churdt,” etc. Kenshl 1 ., t ^ .J*example of_Mr. « mte , R^ is a daim for e^t million, pounds
iittawa. a rep^^ Awociation and, considered at all dangerous and with a and his friends distributed copies of the British Guiana-Papers Discuss tlm position M En^and^Mf;titere are few ; sterling and concern^ toe, n^t to the
S:H U^>licv- holdS^at toSnin .bonne impiété rest of a week or two, it U protest among those present. Boundary ^ettiement. ; j men table to%.|Il|pM[| ch a gathermg Drymma estâtes i^^é. Jftese hate

.po j?‘ the meeting the J hoped his -usual health will be restored. \ ------—-—-------------- ; i utn short notRe. A representative of ! »n annual rent roll of three hundred
Wednesday- wUl be dis- •'P ________»____________ TAKEN TO TASK. York. Jan. 13.—The Heralds Associated Press had a brief talk ! thousand pounds and are capitalized at

mble regarding assessing noliev PflTUTT TOtTN UNSEATED -_____ L v . Washington correspondent says the first j . ^ . . _ j six million pounds, being let out to col-
cussed. As there are ow 4,000 poUcy HUOH JOHN UNSEATED. Cftrk)S Reflocts on the g^b .British Guiana. papers published since | with Mr. -Balfour, who at first was re-j ^ claimant is Nathaniel R.
holders in Canada consuTerablei _ VIppHou Voided on Very Government in a Manifesto ! the Venezuelan boundary agreement be-' . luctant to say anjthmg on the submit Thomas, a colliery owner. As may be

being taken in • the xaetter. Tte Winnipeg Election Voided on .Very Government m a ivianiiesio. > | t^een this county and'England reach- for publication on account of his official .expected, there are numerous other
Massachusetts company a few years g Short Notice. ypnice Tan 14—Don Garlos, roe- ied the state department to-day, dated as ;poeition but remarked “You can be sure eiaimant8. one of whom is Elizabëth
."'-orbcl the business of .the Gan® y _ , tena^ to toe Spanish tihroke, has issued late as December 28. They show that that this is from no lack of interest m Vaughan, who said to a representative
Mutual Aid Association jM Me do- g \\ mni^g, ^ following statement to the press: I ’ the whole arrangement, particularly the ; the cause. However, you may say this of the. Associated Frees: “The original
inline»» in Canada un^pommion unseat HtKh Johti ^ciitoia d ja . wish8 to remember as a Spanish - ,fifty.'year clause is highly satisfactory pro*, 1 Slave hafi great pleasure in testator is John Banks, who died in

They have a deposit of $100 - for trial t«May. »rore Ac not wish to nwtmMv as a op to the coloiiists. who consider that Great : meeting Senator Wolcott and concur in 1716., He was thrice lord
.... at Ottawa. The Canadian policy- he was paid elect on “Se-father- | Britain hue feot the best of the bargain 1 his ideas as far as I Re heard them. | hmd(m. The estate comprises lafids in

idvrs claim that they,**! f day by S. J. ML: » land” but politicians ought not fib for-^in-every why, While thé utterahees , I am certain his mission will be produc- , swan9e(l Cardiff and Ogdiorevalley. It
H-rately ffogeed out by the exaction of C0Unsel to.iiiMt.Youhdl was land, but politicians ougnt notflr(1 thç paper8 express satis- 1 tive of good results, , The cause of bi- ^ indudes l portion of land upon

riuouslj tncreased aeseemnents. an agent of Hngh^gk, and as i Migt K immense forces—an admirable peo- [ faction that Great Britain was able to 1 metallism will derive, more from the sen- which Cannon street station, London, as
The tariff- commissioners leave at nix the election was de3fflred -feid. An sp- two. un e • material consider- ifpeure its end without any recognition atpr’s mission on the continent than m "erected. It bin beM in chancery sincer £ S2£ ZSL&XJf 85SSWiSSSS5»58 fâkstë&tŒbX

a*

7~7 v F xtoàiotn.= orp “rip trnn” where ——■—— regarded SenatprWolcott as an able man |jon pounds^income has accumulatcclrTtie
CUBAN REFORMS. thpre is a government worthy of the San Francisco* Jan. 14.—J. J, Coo- | and continued, “Of course, we (alluding direct heir is Nathaniel Vaughan;

K rf th™ „hi„h Snaln lacks uey* ex-«»tary, has bee» arrested on a ■ ,0 his firm) are strict monometallists. ---------- ------- ----------
iJJL th this that the United warral* sworn out by Çlÿÿee. U.F.alr ; His Lordship evinced great interest in DAGUERREÔTYPES.

^ptp« flnnt^ hP, î,nt the Spanish *°T Mleged perjury. At the Fair trial arbitration. “Will the senate ratify it,” \
>■ , ,?teS\,tt9 ®r’ °. * mp,ipn Coonpy testified that the^late ex-Senhtor he asked. “I regard it as one, if not Photographers are talkidg of "raviv-

London, Jan. 15—^. dispatch to the which conque ed ’ d Ftiir, cm September 27, 1894, acknoW- ; the most important event of the century. . th rt a{ *‘daguerreotype8.’^V The
Pall Mall Gazette says at a cabinet W* « al ^"LtLLhted *iR lodged to him the signature of deeàs An^ng thlt tends to bring AngloSaX- a!! ringing
ineetihg just held, the Queen Regent ■ MjZnts ^are weak and ah frig , conveying property worth one million my together will benefit both England love for 1116 °® . ,, - ,. ,
of Spain presiding, it was agreed to exists. , ., doilare to Mrs. little Craven, a school and America.” about a demand for the eld-fashioned
introduce reforms’ in Cuba and a royal , tiWATTT teacher, wfio claims' to be his contract { Richard Holmes, librarian of Windsor silver-plated Ph?^Sph’foaS^Lhps,
decree on the subject will be published BANDERAS DEATH. widow. District Attorney Bernes Castle, is preparing material for an au- daguerreotype, is white was the highest

the. King’s fete d»T, It .is said to be , Wno _ states. that Cooney asserted that Mr. i thoritative “Personal Life of the Queen” type of the photograph sixty years ago
possible- that Jose Snnguilly, the Am- The Cuban Ctoeftian Was Plucky to Fair made the acknowledgement. This to be published this year. The letter The art is now so nearly^ obsolete timt
erican, .recently seutenped at Havana to 1,16 is understood to be the first of several press will embrace consideration of Her it is forgotten by aU but » • very • e
imprisonment, wffll be given a free par- , nri ^ criminal prosecutions directed against 1 Majesty’s position as first princess and old-timers and^by a few amateu s
don. .?ew York Jan.15.-On the death off SQme of & claimants to the Fair mil- ! daughter, then Queen, wife and mother, have learned the «rt beea ise of its^n-

Qtilntin Bandera the Press says; Sud- Uons Cooney is held , in $10,000 bonds. 1 aud her reign and the death of the terestmg character. The daguerreotype,
denly Bandera’s machet fell from his ----------------- ------ ------- Prince Consort. The writer has been darned after its inventor, the *.ren*'
hand, he leaned forward on Sorrel, MUST PAY THEIR FINES. authorized to Correct certain inaccurate man Daguerre was introduced in me
swaved for a moment and then toppled TA — statements frequently made regarding first quarter of the present centroy and

M mhors of his staff d'amount- Judgment Given Against the Panama the Queen’s childhood, education and the it stands to-day as one of the most no 
over. Members off his staff d.smount Canal Manipulators. early years on the throne. The Queen, able and important inventions of the
ed, made their way to their chieftian,     heraelf, is examiriitig the mamiseript, nineteenth century. In this country tne
and found him wounded in the abdo j Paris, Jan. 13.—The tribunal which ■ anfi the entire text and. illustrations will art was first practised by Morse, me
men. His surgeon was among the i has -been ’Inquiring into the question of be Submitted to her. The frontispiece inventor of the telegraph. .
first at his side. Tearing open the duck j the responsibility .iff .the Panama canal ; of the book.. wE be a reproduction of the The daguerreotype was a Vhotograp 
suit he saw In an instant that. the manipulators for the fines imposed upon j famous miniature portrait of Her Majes- upon a silver-coated copper pi t . -
wound was mortal. “I might Save yon, them, derided to-day that ex-Minister - fy by Robert Thorburne. Other illus- like the present photograph, each dag-
sir,^ hé said, “by an immediate opera- Baihaut, Charles de Lesseps and Blon- traitions include plates direct, from ori- uerreotype was wm^ue,..for tito P
tion to prevent internal hemorrhage, f dhl, were responsible for the fine of 891.- giniai paintings by many well known and graph was taken an» develop u po
but you might die under the knife.” 000 francs imposed upon the first named, several unknowh portraits of the Queen, toe plate, something like the i0T’’y *

“HoW long can T live with the wound |n addition to a term of imprisonment 'The famous Irish Bishop, Dr. Doyle, type. It was tins feature ot tne aag-
for hie cognectipn with the affàir. There- who has been called _ “the greatest pre- uerreotype .which gave ^ a ^peculiar
fore Baihaut, who was rearrested on ]ate of the Catholic chur* since the re- value, and which as brought to the trout
December 11 after having been released , formation,” died in the summer of 1834. to-day as an argument to prove mat
from prison-a few months ago, in order | A Mew life of him has been written by the art should be revived. . ,,
that he may serve two years imprison- M M. MeDomah, Which includes a large The process was simply and quic y 
ment for not paying the fine,, win remain portion of his correspondence, and will learned. The plates used were of a
in prison, and M. de Lesseps and Blon- todrtiv be published by Fisher Unwin, rolled copper, plated or faced with pure
din will be placed in prison if they re- Dr. Doyle was one of the most strenu- silver. They were smooth and pertecuy
turn to France. oils workers in the cause of Catholic flat, but were uOt polished wnen

emancipation. brought to the artist’s studio, for to
Newspapers and club men have been polish the plate some time before use

Pittsfield Mass. Jan. 15,-The funeral ! poking fun at .Sir Ellis Ashmead Bart- was so much lost time, because the su-
of Simon Mayo who was mutoered yes- j Wi M P. for EMU ta» of ver filmwould be oxidized before at was
terday in* a most horrible manner, at f^j®^ àf^irkey Tueedgy last with "Tfter the plate had been clipped at 
Rouse’s Point, N.Y., will be. held in I tbe Grand Order of Medjideh. as the the corners and the rim had been bent 
this city On Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Queen’s permission to wear a foreign or- down so that the edges were smooth, it 
Stellman arrived in this city to-day with der is never granted unless the order is was well scoured by the oper^or le?eTr - ..s.b. c,T ggakarj

tion of the remains Mrs. Stellman be- , ;“ tbe foreign sovereign’s service. The on a standard and in such a way that 
lieves after Mayo was killed the body newspapers ask which of these plans Sir it could be turned in any direction, 
was saturated with sulphuric acid and fc’"s advanced. The plates were sconreth with ne
alcohol and then' set on fire. The Associated Press is authorized to rottep-stone moistened with alcohol. The

T ,_ „ , , state that all recent reports in regard to abrasive material was applied with *
Chicago, III., Jan. 15. Hereafter it ^ Wtilinm Waldorf Astor, which have piece of canton flannel, and the plate

will cost $3 do obstruct the view of . ' nromiD(,ntlv printed in many Amer- was scoured until it had a perfectly 
the stage during a theatrical perform- Î* „aDeps are untfue. Mr. Astor is smooth face. Then It was subjected to 
ance in this city with floral or zoological ", n’ot , a naturalized citizen of the action of iodine and bromine imltil
exhibitions. Mayor Swift vetoed Aid. p_ . Urluiin but has not the slightest ;t was covered with a thin film of sil- 
Plitkee’ ordinance tabooing all kinds of intpnt;on „f transferring his allegian-e Ver, which was sensitized. It whs then 
hats during theatrical performances and t the British crown. True he recently ready to be placed iu the camera, 
suggested a $3 fine, and an ordinance of .. portion of his real estate in New The exposure was much longer than is 
that effect was passed by an almost nn- York but thig was purely in the line of required for. the modern dry. plate, and 
animons vote in the city council. ordinary business. . ^ and for that reason the persq»,who was

Bismarck, N. D., Jan. 15. A bill has ~ ja^eat aspirant for honors is the bring photoeraplied was hcTd to the
been introduced^ in the legislature ,tuak- D„. of xtybruzzi. nephew of the King riroir with damps at the head and back
in* one yf®r the lowest limit qf resi-1 , .. . and fln officer in the Italian nnd sometimes the arms and feet were 
denw lu Aie atate to obtain a divorce. navy He u now on his way to Glas-, rigidly held, in the damps. -, , ; ,. - 
This is intended to stop the wholraale „ow".}n order to make arrangements for The finished, picture generally was
divorce business for the benefit of east, ”he cbnetYuction of a racing yacht whi* preserved, under a glass, which was seat-
era nwrtM malcontents. There will bg ^ ri«ady fdr, smnmpr contests. to ti»e pisté by some «dheeirei ma-
a big fight on the bd byla^«ra .and., satisfaction is-expressed nt the torb* and the well ptose^d'dmmer-
hotel keepers, who reaped a. hardest f l6t that Mr. Obnrles Day Rose sndx reet»mes. that hpve como dowui to the 

present law. ^{r A. R. Walker hofve derided to build *>r,ro.xt_ genetof'.-ro sw,well *for the
new large class cutters. But little he« v t»* artists of the

a leaked out in regard to Mr. Rose’s (i,st half of the century, for. apparently
boat, hut It I» understood Soper Is de- tbev are as clear and dfttli'ct ns they
signing a yacht for lighter winds than | were when first cemented in the gold 
the Satanlta, paying particular attention frame.

Britirh Yachtsmen 'Getting Ready 
for tlie Coiutug Season’s

Horne Looking
Interests

mm
William Van 

After Mis Company’s
•g|gg^tss#iteW|lteip

Sir

lUt
that time aitnoapeed that the non-arriv
al of British mails at New York for a 
whole week was unfavorably commented 
on in America. Now attention is called 
to the action of the United States po St- 
office authorities in sending mails by the 
American line steamship Paris which

London, .Tan. 16.—The mission of Sen
ator Edward O. Wolcott, of Colorado, to

•I
Ottawa,

Vvtive
Thus

f

.4»5§

I'll

__ _____ ___ ___ ___ , ri, should" stand side by side. The
The"vièar^genërffl refused to listen to Viceroy also alluded to Queen Victoria's 

the protest and Kensill protested again, : patronage of and sympathy with the 
twice asking why too vicar-general did , relief fund. He was warmly cheered 
not call upon the Objectors to come for- ' tad announced that the first list of de- 
ward and why he did not hear them. ! ficits., amounted to 130,000 rupees. Some 
This caHed forth- applause and the of the native princes: also spoke.

58S$eyitit»^1?4 f coLoms-WM-nS.*,.
member fhw is a church,” etc. Kensill > . . ——~

British Guiana Papers Discuss 
Boundary Bettietttent.

I i' }i

has been- abatt
re u;.

V

the

in

.
m They show that' that this is from no la* erf interest in

ttieUff«dlowing statement to'the press: Ï the whole arrangement, particularly the ; the cause. However, you may say this
M

r ofma;vVIISOS.
â

:

Wm

M
Kièéfjkn

Tli *
ti-nuial occupation at Trtmtiaa 
British will take place next month, 
f. nada wifi send a congratulatory mes-
Kicè 1 *

II. E. McAlptne. of St. John, has been
ji,iMdnted ,a commissioner to investigate Cabinet Decides to ,Issue a Royal De- 

charges of political partizanship cree on the' Subject,
against fishery officers in New Bruns-

The exports to the United States from 
consular ffistriet during the 

totalled- $734,467. De-

,T> .. ■
m1

■i-
-

• ■a
i
-,the Ottawa 

fast quarter
«ease. $78,000. ,, .

,, the Archbishop's palace the report 
ilenied that a mandement will be read 

condemning the school

•i

IAt
oni-

next Sunday
settlement. . .

The minister of militia examined a 
nee- site near Hull on the Quebec side 

river which had been ’suggested 
the Dominion rifle range.

t

• f the
ARBITRATION TREATY.

Cardinal Gibbons Expresses His Ap
proval of It.

tut
-I

TWO RESCUED. «
*British Survivors of Consul Phil

lip's Party.
inly

Baltimore, Jan. 14.—Cardinal Gibbons 
in an interview to-day expressed in un- 

iLondmi. Jan. 15.—A dispatch from, qualified terms his approval of toe ar- 
lînuss, Guiana mast, dated January 4th, bitration treaty between England and 

imotiucox that Captain Boiseragon and the United States. His Eminence has 
' uisular Officer Loche, of the party qpon every suitable occasion advocated 
' -ailed V' Consul Phillips which was al- the settlement of International disputes 

• ,.<t annihiliated by natives of Benin by this method, because, in hfs opinion,
, ,v. while on a peaceful mission to that .ft reduces to a minimum 'the alternative 
, Jtrict. unarmed, have been rescued of war. “The* fact that the two great 

or wandering in the bush for weeks. English-speaking nations of the earth 
I. th were wounded. There is no hope- have taken so decisive a (step in the di- 

:,„v further rescues. Twenty native rection of a permanent court of arbitra- 
; ! or* have returned. tion,”. said His Eminence, “gratifiés me

beyond ffneasure. ' find -should afford to 
all lovers of pekee the keenest satisfac
tion. Its importance and significance 
cannot be over-estimafed. My own po
sition with reference to arbitration be
tween nations is fully set forth in an ap
peal in which I joined Cardinals Logue 
of Ireland arid Vaughan of England, 
and which was issued on Easter Sunday 
last year.”

'

. H
undisturbed?” asked Bandera.

“Not .more than 'half an hour,” said 
the surgeon. “See how you bleed.”

“Half an hour,”- replied the black 
knight. “Long enough to know', whether 
Cuba lost or won. I can endure any
thing to know the result of this battle. 
So they propped up his head and made 
him as comfortable as possible. To the 
front was thé uproar of the charge. 
Only xthose close at hand knew Ban
dera- had fallen. They changed- their 
cry of “AHmachete” for “Free Cuba, 
avenge Bandera,” -while beyond the cry 
still was “Avenge Maceo.” Everything 
grive way under the furious charge of 
the 4000. Twenty minutes after Ban
dera’ fell a messenger came back. The 
negro chieftian had asked for a cigar
ette. He was smoking with his last 
breath. “Santa Clara has fallen, sir, 
cried toe messenger. “The enemy is
routed." '•

“And Luffe?” asked Bandera, taking 
his cigarette from his lips. “.He escaped 
in a Valenta 1 drawn by six horses, 
sir ”“Ah, weB, let hith go; I die content” 
replied the general.

There was a puff of cigarette smoke, 
a, shiver ran through Bandera’s body, 
and he was dead.

NEW TRIAL FOR, DURRANT.

At Least One of the Justices in Favor 
off It.

?!

MRS. CAREW’S CASE.

.Mli-gcil Parana,mf Grilled by the Pro
secution.

Y.,koli:mv.i. Jan. 15.—H. V. Dickinson,
. rk of the Hongkong and Shanghai 
mking corporation,, the alleged para- 

in.iur of Mrs. Walter Raymond Hal- 
iwell Carew, charged with the murder 
f -her husband by the administration 
f arsenic, was called to-day by the pro- 

- cation. He testified that Mrs. Carew 
eeiveil him in alleging brutality " on 

'-.i-r hnsband’s part, The general public 
in sympathy with Mary Jacob. gOv- 
:-sa of the Carew family, arrested on 

ispieion of being concerned in the mur- 
A popular subscription has been 

ied to defray the expenses of her de- 
nse.

m
American New*.

If

OLNEY’S CONTENTION.

That Great Britain B|h6 
the Monroe Do

New York. Jan. 13.—A copyrighted 
cable to the Evening Post from London 
says: “Entirely new importance has
been given to the arbitration compact 
with the United States, in Englishmen’s 
eyes by Secretary Olney's statement1 re
ported by the Chronicle's Washington 
correspondent that Great Britain having 
in the Venezuela treaty admitted the 
validity'of the Monroe doctrine, she has 
now by the arbitration treaty become 
the ally of the United States in the 
maintenance and enforcement' of that 
doctrine. Official opinion does not, how
ever, confirm that wide interpretation 
of what is, the officials say, a treaty for 
specific and clearly defined object.. They 
certainly would repudiate any confirma
tion by the treaty off Mr. Olney's1 ex
pressed claim, that a permanent politi
cal union between ft European and an 
American state won!* be mittatoral and

M thnVXrrt thlt the fouKuilty to satisfy the popular «

Rs*s ftsur»* Êti'tv.ïï,1ÆwT.,.w s* 
“li*JS7 »■ ™ >■

st Now Support 
etrine.

i5•si
.4

a
PAID THE PENALTY.

I'--.i-. the Murderer off Mrs. Greenwood, 
Hanged This Morning. :

Nupa. Cal., Jan. 15.—The crime for 
'vlii'-li Roe, alias Moore, to-day suffered 

the murder of Mrs. J. L. 
I" 'mvood, in February, 1881. His 

j'lnimiiion in crime, Carl Schmidt, is 
F,"l| i goiiig life sentence at San Quen- 
'' Hue ami s*mi(tt 'went to the 

ilea south of 
the evening Of t the 0th off 

■'•|,"i:,ry. They fouiti Mr. Greenwood 
'done and a yin lilted him', bound 

f""1 nagged him and carried him into 
I'o'iHe. Whlkf they were doing so 

;1 ''h- 1 ■ ii ctiwooi/ drove into the yard; 
>:iv'»'g U-en fo a neighbor’s after a 

pi"r She walked on to the porch and 
,lK ul‘<,ut to open the door when Roe

was
i;

Hi
Seme court maÿ send the Durrant case 
ba* for re-trial. At least one M toe^us- 
ticek is said to,have openly said

* <9kin« "
Kins

( ; ''"nwuucl home, five
N aj,;, t Oil
I

8 The well known ettengthenlng pronent^ 
- of Iren, edAblned with other tonic* and *
: °‘D^ 
^ and body, and Improve tne blood and com*

.

mfiy

«

^iÆÊÈàïkM:< -j y.

“Krettter,, Bouton I» 
mr tin* head* of the A*eocl- 
of Trade of the Huh. ^ 

ili.it a union of tbe city with 
imrronndinff mnniti/ 
Thi* would place

• Ur n

f,

right 
nude.
: the “million class’ 
•n of 273.06 square 
tion off tbe district i 
*me was 994.TW, 
census. A *P 

pointed bv th< 
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I: in fact the ore has 
l in grade. Within the * 
mr days especially a 
as taken place, the ore 
ilicious and carrying a 
irccutage of gold and

OR CHILKOOT.
Your dispatch dated 

£li, which appeared in 
les, referred at some 
vast gold areas of the 
aid points to the “early 
the almost inaccessible 
Forty-Mile Creek.” It 
is to be applied for to 
kvay from the head of 
a White Pass to Fort 
that English capitalists 
agents in Alaska last 

loroughly examined the 
l. taking observations 
knd have satisfied them- 
IWhitc Pass is not only 
k it is the only practi- 
Ithe country. The agents
h, but the statement is 
[ the White Pass is the 
loué and best route Into 
|e best ku.own authority 
I asserts that the route 
nr of Stiekeen river and 
felin Lake is much more 
l that of the White 
Mny advantages over it,
B people of British^ Col- 
kose who may be inter- 
kon country. The diff- 
nce between the two 
Ig—they are about the 
I that is concerned—but 
ptielceen route is much 
lr example: It is entirely 
kory, except a few miles 
Ivn river through which, 
th subjects have the 
Ed under the treaty ^|sf 
■mate is more genial than 
I met with over the steep 
fcs. There need he no ob- 
I United States' customs. 
Ire required on the Stick
ler reaching Teslin Lake, 
Eie Chilkoot they mimtier 
n. To make the mailer 
I your readers, I subjoin 
I distances as given in an 
E book published recently 
[The Chilkoot Pass route 
Iqua river at its junction
■ ile river, which flows out 
large. From Juneau to 
Is the head of ocean navi- 
I miles. From Dyes to 
kanoe navigation. 6 miles; 
I canoe navigation to Sum- 
lot Pass, 9: from Summit
i. ake Linderman, 9; along
■an, 6; river or portage to 
kse Bennett, 25; Cariboo 
1 to and through Taghish 
I througlf river, 19; 
| Marsh. 6: through
■rom foot of canyon and 
ke Horse Rapids. 3; and 
kr, 10; to head of Lake la 
kd through Lake la Barge, 
I outlet^ Thirty-Mile river, 
■tlinqua—a total of 320 
1 to the foregoing the dis-
■ rangel—near the mouth of 
k—128 miles, and the dis- 
Bpare with the length of 
I aud Teslin Lake route 
B4S miles—one against the

/

,ül

\

[foot of Lake la Barge to 
river, the current is very 
any rocks, and extreme 
8 be used in navigating 
From its junction . with 
t is clear sailing for 133 
Fingers, so called because 

Is of rock which partly ob- 
rer, and whose outline re- 
pgers of the human hand.
I for about five miles. Rink 
and a half miles in length 
la chain of rocks reaching 
I the river—are next reaeh- 
lhis point the river is easy 
bo its mouth. About 55 
I the foot of Rink Rapids, 
firk is reached. It is situ- 
he confluence of the Pelly 
[rivers.”
la river is the outlet of Tes- 
Ld with that lake, is navi- 
Its southern shore, which is 
Columbia, am) with which 
pi railway from Stiekeen

EXAXDER BEGG. C. C. 
1897.

rhilosopliy of Wit .-inil Hu- 
he title of tin- lemirë given 
r. Lucas at the Centennial
fhtirch last evening. The lec- 
linnny anei 1 o-s which cans- 
musi-meut. lie will deliver

next week on the|e. ;

pire :i ni Imperial Federa- 
;

jireside at the lecture.
Dexvdney letsv -r-u r

annual meeting of the 0;,i- 
hiilated Mining Company of 
ras held yesterday evening, 

following directors wore 
P. Rithet. Moses MeOre- 

Williams, J. C. Anderson, 
[msie, George L. Courtney, 

These suhse-
4

ha Christie, 
pted the following officers of 
ly: Moses McGregor, presi- 
L Betlmne. secrettiry-treasur- 
ed): W. C. Bl.-iel:. manager 
| H. O. Hall, solicitor (re- 
Ind Robert Krckii-e, auditor, 
rers's r'-poi-i diou - ;i total ex-
[of $10.332.19: 11.769 sharfi' 
par v ilne ,,f $1 each); $3,793 
jin by sli.-irelioldcrs: and $8,- 
I by slitu-ci,,,; |ers. The asset*

ide is well as this 
tv. land and ditto, 

" .-i'd the plant, build- 
etc.» which- win

■ ■ ■ $52,535.44.
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attempt was made to “treat the election ’ ing control of the charter claim It to be ^oftiie

t-Ste*srï£“««'Sî"LT5T2SJ -*.»A „ — .ïr.rs^p.rr., l, ,rw <*,■»«. ^ r™?„'-sru"“£

&?zzsrj££ ; :irrirrr=f _ _ ______________________ __
have had some de- > any gigantic undertaking of the char- hJvMy without increasing the I «,* „f lUo KlUlleye ™ tb"

but if it had the acter of the work we are discussing. revenues appear to have been their omy ;
We trust the World’s statements are thoughts. Meanwhile banks in the west
accurate, an! that „ i. ,. b= -«*«/»> ÜZ.^S.. u |

A HOPELESS TASK. made to the advantage of the legisla- t£ guegg where the tariff-ripping wi» ;
_ _ ~r— „ . . . ture’s carelessness in dealing with the leave it what sort of show does this | from the Gravenhurst Banner.
Dr. Duncan and the Ço onis grant. It is doubtless within the com- curtain-raiser of ‘prosperity’s advance Poor health is an affliction that U

to think they can hoodwink the public ! petejice of the hou8e atld the govern- agent’ promise ns?” dreaded by every one, and the first sign
with any story they choose to concoct j men( t0 enact such legislation as will j THE TILDEN wTlL. withTattem^^n“e par"he

ln regard to the former’s dismissal from , restore the original intention' of the acts | The last remnant of the public be- tient to check and kill it. Frequently,
office. It may be comforting to them bearing on this matter, but the people quests made by the will of Samuel J. ! however,, the most skilled physicians

that the neonle are fools and I have only good fortune to thank if no Tilden has beeu swept away by the de- fail, and the sufferer endures a weary
people art- j eomolications arise out of the muddle cision of the New York supreme court round of agony such as those who are

ready to believe anything .they may : p ■ pronouncing the provisions for a public ;n tfhe full enjoyment of health can have
say, but the theory has its dangers, all : that was made- What 1,16 Prov,nce wan 8 library at New Lebanon, and another no conception of. But when at last 
the same. There was neither “parti- , is a road constructed from the maun- , at Yonkers, invalid. The court holds medieine is found that will cure its

i^inctino” in volv- i tains -to the coast under such conditions that there is no time within which these worth cannot be estimated in dollarsT£VDuncan’s3i.S£S“ndTew 'a* will make it completely subservient trusts are to be executed measured by and cents. It is without price. Such 
ed m Dr. Duncan s dismissal, ana mere .. . ,, any life in being, and the law is now jg the opinion of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
is not the slightest prospect of the public ,t0 ,he pabhc interest. Bublic aid should , w]1 settied that in the case of charit- McCauce, of Ashdown. Ont. Mr. Mc-
being befooled by any such nonsensical > cd11' be given on such terms as will se- ; able trusts sudh a limitation is indispens- Oauce tells the story of his wife’s ill- 
statements The doctor also knows ! cure public protection in the matter of able to their. validity. The main be- ness and cure as follow»: “For three 
Whv h* wns «ismissed and he knows ! rates. The World makes the further ! quest-that is for a free library and read- or four years past my wife has been 
whj he was dismissed, ami ne no ! mg room m the city of New York, was constantly failing in health. The first
that the cause was quite sufficient. As ; announcement that Hon. Loi. Baker get agid<, on the ground that the power symptoms of her trouble were langour 
we have pointed out before, his own ad- i has surrendered to others whatever > conferred by the will on the executors a„d loss of appetite, accompanied by 
mission at the investigation into the r‘Sht or interest be had acquired in the , was void for indefiniteness and uncer- bearing down pains and headaches, 
ssme nhnree» hv the dtv council was 1 enterprise.” If this is the case. Cot. ! tainty in objects and purposes. That is which affected her periodically. As timehe evhWe acaLst him Hehas Zl 1 Baker has taken the proper course of j was !*> on she was attacked with pains in
the evidence against mm. lie nas oeen , . , -, ? , , ! executors, if they, deemed it inexpedient recion of her kidneys that became
aware of that fact all along, and has j action, but he has cut the ground from j t0 found a public library, to apply the almost unbearable owing to their se-
placed before the government the best j un<Jer the feet of those who were very residue of the estate whose administra- verity. Home remedies and different

indignant over a hint that he should j tion was confided to them to such char- medicines were tried, but with no good
I itable, educational and scientific pur- results. Last winter she grew so weak
j poses as might, in their estimation, be aud helpless that I was obliged to seek

, We beg to inform the Colonist that ; ™°®t w.ldf^ and substantially beneficial ; mydical aid for her, and accordingly 
It was surely Dr. Duncans misfortune, ; we haye nejther defence nor aooloirv to l t0rrlke lnte^sts ”f ™a“kmd’. , ,, [ sent her out to Barrie, where she re-
and not the government’s fault, if he \ - . r. . . . j j1S>,W0Dli haTe k®611 beld a \ ceived the best medical attention,

... j, . olter for the Dominion government in valid bequest by this commonwealth, I nf „„„was unable to remove the impre sion . regar(J to Dr Duncan’s dismissal. Since ! where due recognition is given to the j ftciaL On her return owin^no^ doubt
which his own confession to the mayor j fte meDt m only ito duty in the ! equitable rule that prevailed in the Eng- j to the tedionsnJss ™’ the Wy
and council created. It is.a matter of . matter> n0 defence or apology is needed. ! 'p^^^trine aïiTwMcTCs « ! snffered a fapse a“d her trouble

' PerS°,1S Wh°se opinions «re worth noti- to uphold gifts for charitable purposes ! STp^fr whiA

h. d rg:r^”din6theartlonof drÆ
absurdity of the assertion that his dc- j_________________ cisions as part of the law of New York j sim;{g,r trouble and although knowing
fence has had no proper consideration j Kootenay papers point with pride to e trust without a cerfain benefic- that other renLedies had failed in my
can easily be seen. And after all, what : the fact that the exports of ore from the j W T? °aa Mierefnre poor suffering wife’s case, there was yet
defence could be offered on his behalf? district of which Nelson is the port ap- \ to the execution of the benevolenHnten- ? ray of hope; 1 therefore procured a
He confessed in public that he had ai- proached very nearly to the half-million ; tion -of Mr. Tijden that the range of se- feW, tioxes of ^r‘ Williams’ Pmk Fills
lowed a smallpox suspect to leave the mark in December. And this does not lection which he left to his trustees wks Te
isolation hospital in order to poll hi» indude carried^ the Oanad- j Æ needless Tore.ate "thatbe^ ttofiTt
vote, at the same time ordering him to lan Pacific via Revelstoke. There can I Unh!d States the wh^le 8111,17 was exhausted she found great
return to quarantine immediately, be no mistaking the significance- of such j world. It wâs pointed out by the me- feltet My wife soon commenced to
Neither Dr. Duncan nor any one of his i figures as these. j jority of the second division of the court ■arkept •
friends has ever offered to explain why I " ------------- ------------ I of areals—four judges against three— „ w„i Sr^„„n^ t> "jj*1 m<e®almf
menus nas ever oneren to , 1 Toronto Star: The unfortunate thing that nothing could be more indefinite or goad results.. By the tune she had,
the man should have been so ordered ; ftbout the minin busincss is that many j uncertain, and broader and more uniim- used ,sixko.sea her co.editioQ was s» im'
to return if there was no danger to the j succeeded at any- ' *ed power could not be conferred. So, proved that her neighbors were almost
public in his being abroad. The order tUing else forved thT^ves before k8 there twis no person who had thé ^Tw^eyts wheTse^g The "hLgt

—**““«*■’•">'= ■■ «-s— ■».S2L5C’îLîVS««—• B.-™«5*£■

the mining industry. Of course they, the executore refused or neglected to act, fBs £ was a aeyef bask to dreas
will fail in this as they have failed in1 the provisions of the will relating to the herself, much Dess to do any housework,

: every other line of business, but In the residuary eitate were declared void. 
ist might better save themselves the : mGanlime they will have managed, as j . Yet there could be no doubt about the é" molths The attend to In her house 
“ mLS^h^fnot Z SSS ! ,to do a great deai of injury j ^0^ ^ slightest ineon-

est chance of success. j s^ee of danger SeZyuTde or move- j ^Idu^’es^Totw "go^o ’ Ms^hJrs “derattou, I feeMt a duty Yowe to oth-
i ment to which he attaches himself. j at law. For them he had made a specific ef fnfferers t0 recommend these litt.e

land what he deemed ample provision, l»nk messengers of health xvhich stood
sentenced- bk “■ and bis clear primary purpose was, by between my well nigh destiacted wite

1 the incorporation of the Tilden Trust, and the Jaws of a hngenng but certain 
| to establish a free library and reading death, 
i room for the benefit of the people of 

4 New York. «• The discretion confided to 
j Ms executors and' trustees was to pro- 
; vide against the possibility that at the 

time of his death his estate might be so 
diminished as to afford an insufficient en
dowment, or that the object at which he

at that time transpiring in France (for 
the downfall of the Emperor Napoleon 
III., at Sedan, had occurred but l:four 
days previous to the foundering of th, 
Captain,) caused more excitement or 
painful interest among all classes of the 
British public than did the loss 6f this 
noble ship, for noble she assuredly was 
if only in respect to the valuable freiglq 
of lives she carried, albeit she was noth- 
ing more than a terribly dangerous ex. 
périment, the end of which was fraught 
with total disaster to those immediately 
concerned. It was not until the firs 
feelings of surprise and dismay had pas- 
off that it was seen how narrowly A,!, 
mirai Sir Alexander Milne, and hi» start 
bad escaped being involved in the enta 
trophe. The following are the facts 
the case: ' ; i .

On the afternoon of . Wednesday, 
Sept. C, 1870, the combined Channel aihi 
Mediterranean squadrons, under the su
preme command of Admiral Milne, 
cruising off the coast of Spain, 
flagship of the fleet was the Lord War” 
en. but the admiral, with hi* staff, 
had that day been on board the Capta i, 
to witness a soiling match in whir!, 
she was to take part with the Monarch 
the Incone tant and the Bristol Th,. 
weather had been fine throughout t!> 
day, but the wind Mew in spiteful gusts 
towards the evening, and at sunset tl„. 
clouds in the westward looked- as thong:, 
some nasty weather was coming on. Th,. 
sailing trial took some time and 
was running when the admiral left 
Captain for the flagship about 7 o’clock 
in the evening. So rough was the s. :, 
that the admiral’s galley was all but 
swamped in coming alongside, and it 
was with some difficulty that the trai s, 
fer was effected.. Seeing the threatening' 
pjate of the weather. Captain Hugh 
Burgoyne, (a son of Field-Marshal Sir 
John Burgoyne, then Constable of 
tower of London! who commanded the 

the Captain, pressed the admiral and lik 
staff to- stay to dinner, 
night and return to their own ship th,. 
next morning. Happily for himself am 
for his staff Admiral Milne decfincii. 
and, on reaching the Lord Warden 
of the officers of his staff was Heard t] 
exelaiin, “Thank God I’m on board 
own ship again,”’

Fears of the stability of the Captain 
had for a long time been openelÿ en- 
tertained, especially by tjiose who pre
ferred tile, build Of the Monarch. Those 
fears were now to be realized at their 
worst. The gale which had threaten,.,] 
from the south-west, blew, strongly 
at 1:30 a-.m.; the fleet was at that h-mr 
in open order, the Captain being imm , 11- 

en- ately behind the Lord Warden. Sh„ 
on could then be seen by- the admiral on 

board the- Lord Warden, but the win,] 
shifting a moment later,, a terrific whit,, 
«quail came up with thick and heavy 
rain, and the ill-fàted vessel 
ibuger visible1 from- the- deck of the flag
ship. At daybreak, on the morning , f 
September 7, the Captain was not in 
sight and’, search being made, various 
debris was soon discovered, which had 
formed’ part of her interior fittings, also 
the bodies of- some drowned1 seamen, 
signs which told only too plainly what 
had occurred.

And so the- Captain was lost, and with 
lier the- inventor- of her clasts of vessels, 
Captain Cowper Coles, R.N., who ha,I 
faith in the realization- of his ideas, 
which: ideas he had forced on the ad
miralty officials^ for ten- years: 
freeboard of but four feet: a-heavy spar 
deck and liisluatiKâete» and; .heavy yard» 
and sails; it id sfranget thht the Chptam 
Bad not found it hard work to ke n 
afloat at all when anything like 
was on, and it was plain that all this 
tophamper acted merely as a leter i r 
the- wind to force the ship down with, 
should a gale prove strong enough, and 

Get the genuine Pink Pills _ such proved- eventually to be the 
every time- and do not be persuaded to " The parliamentary enquiry 
take an imitation or some other remedy “that a grave departure from her 
from a dealer, who for the sake of the iginal design”’ had Been- made by the 
extra profit to himself, may say it Is. structors; and that the convenient “no- 
“just as good.” Dr. William’s Pink body” was to bîame. Pbpfiaps the 
Pills cure where other medicines fail. structors; who. were not all in accord

with the views of Captain Coles, ha, 
made alterations to satisfy their 
sciences. However;, one good result 
came out of the enquiry, namely, that 
since that date no more vessels of the 
same type have been birilt for the Brit
ish navy. It may be mentioned tint 
the Monarch, a turret vessel like the 
Captain, but built on different lines, w.-.-. 
in rvsiiect to her stabilty. sixteen to nr 
as compared with tHe lost man-of-war.

•iIf■

BRITISH PACIFICGOVERNMENT INCAPACITY.■

The Colonist now speaks of “errone- 
statements" made by the Hon. Mr.

> WITH
ous
Blair in reference to the land grant of 
the British Columbia Southern railway. 
This is not a little singular, inasmuch 
as the Colonist not long since practic 
ally admitted that Mr. Blair’s state- 

wefe correct, at he same time 
advancing the plea that the law relat
ing to the land grant had come into its 

condition through a “clerical 
How could Mr. Blair be éx-

M to be Made at the Next 
Dominion

A.ppltc*t,<m
Session for

Incorporation.tive “machine” may 
sign of this character 
plan was marvellously well covered up.

< T Iatre ul air., MtiOaueeb All.e rut>le—In . 
Wluhu,,,.' Ptua yule vure<i xfier 
Oilier Hied runic, lulled.Fi .

, meats Marchant Appointed Cus-VV il lia111
touts Appraiser Vice Shears 

Dismissed.

■

A present
en or.” , „ ..
pected to road clerical errors either into 
or out of a British Colombia act? There 
is no conclusive evidence even now that 
the suggested error has any existence. 
At all events, as the law stands, Mr. 
Blair’s statements are not erroneous; 
That adjective must be applied to the 
foolish assertions of those who have un
dertaken to correct him. It is com
forting to be told that “if there is any 
ambiguity about the matter, there is no 
doubt that the government will pass 
such legislation at the ensuing session 
as will remove the possibility of any 
doubt remaining.” In the meantime the 
report comes that the charter has been 

eastern syndicate,

f
Commissioners Appolut-Vddlt lon»l

ed IO felnqu re Into Peniten
tiary Affairs.

m /to assume
wet-,.
Tli,-a:

;
Jan. 116.—(Special.) The re-Ottawa,

^nation of John Sinclair, as governor- 
ireneral's secretary has been accepted. 
He has been appointed acting secretary
without pay.

The return 
(.-bewail is gazetted.

An order-in-council has been passed.
for two years, from the first 

„f January last, to the Icelanders the 
time to make entries on their reserves 
west of Lake Winnipeg, on odd-num
bered sections. -i—'

O. K. Fraser, of Brockville, has been 
additional commissioner to

i-
;

of Mr. Davis for Saskat

extendinga sea

disposed of to an 
whether on the 15,600;000 acre basis orV on the 3,500,000 acre basis, is not stat
ed. If there is really any transaction 
of that sort on foot the matter will be

-ra*etted an 
enquire Into the affairs of the Kingston
neltitehtiaiY-The Mining and Advisory Corporation 
of British America is the name of a 

seeking incorporation m

defence he could, by xvay of an attempt ! 
to break the force of his own state- ; toke tb*s steP-

»

complicated.
There is a long argument in the Col

orist to show that in any event, Brit
ish Columbia Southern or no British 
Columbia Southern, there would have 
been ta monopoly of the Crow’s Nest 
coal lands established. That amounts 
to an admission that the provincial gov
ernment is now and has been for some

: meats at the investigation referred to. j
tilei,

new company 
Iloseiand, B.C.

•Application will be made, at the next 
session to incorporate the British Pacific 
Railway Company from Victoria to 
Winnipeg via Butte Inlet, Cariboo, Kd- 

and Prince Albert, with a 
Hudson's Bay

'
remain tin

she

common knowledge that a special plea 
for the doctor was laid before the Gov
ernor-General himself; so the complete j

on,- monton
branch line to a port on 
•md branches down the valleys of Ca- 

Cokimbia and Kootenay rivers to 
40th parallel of lhtitnde, with pow

er to purchase lease, amalgamate or 
make running arrangements with exist
ing lines or lines of proposed railways.

Adelaine Myrtle La wry, of Hamilton, 
is applying for a divorce from her hus- 

Thomas Henry La wry. manufac- 
in Oklohoma, U.S.

i
'■ mytime incapable of properly' safeguarding 

public interests and protecting the pub- n oe,
I thelie property from the fingers of some of 

its chosen friends. We are afraid that 
the Colonist’s view of the government’s 
weakness can hardly be disputed with 
success. If the ruling combination has 

* one evil propensity more marked than 
arqlber, it is that to which the faithful 
organ has pointed.

1

I band.
turn, how . .Wm Shears, appraiser of customs at 
Victoria, B.C., has been dismissed from 
the service. He was appointed in 1SJU 
and drew a salary of $1800 per annum. 

W Marchant, Victoria, has been ap- 
that port, vice

The majority of 
British Columbia people have been a 
lonè time finding this out, and they will 
no doubt feel grateful for' the help af
forded them by the Colonist.

I
istinted appraiser of 
SiWli® dismissed.

The splendid historical painting, ’lhe 
Death of Nelson,” by George Renagle, 
an academician of 1830, has been pur
chased for the National Art Gallery.

Father Clouthier, R. C. chaplain to 
the Manitoba penitentiary, has been 
pended for leaving his post without per- 
mission. .

Fifteen Maxim guns, ordered in Fng- 
land last year, are en route to Canada.

W. F. Kehoe, private secretary to 
Hon. R. W. Scott, secretary of state, 
died last night after two months’ illness. 
He was formerly a reporter on the Ot
tawa Free Press. -

s.'J was no

The people of the province as a whole-j was a
was danger in hie being at large, and 
therefore is the doctor condemned out 
of his own mouth. He and the Colon-

must see that at the present juncture 
they have need to protect their interests 
from any manipulation of private indi- 

- viduals. There is a general feeling that 
an independent railway should 
through the 
the-# province

u
\t I I sus-

i! run
southern part of 
from the Rock

ies to the Coast, but unless a' sharp 
watch be kept the accommodation

f-
?

§ CROW’S NEST PROJECT.I may‘ be too dearly bought. In the matter of the Crow’s Nest j An Ottawa man was 
Railway project the Vancouver World JudSe Ross to 23 months’ imprisomnei
says: “From what the World has fori paling property,worth, about *£ 

. , ' ; . ! and it was his first offence, too. Thelearned copcermng the project within ' >

MTth aÉ CATTLE QUARANTINE.H experience of years has proved 
that there is absolutely no disease due- 
to a vitiated’ condition of the- blood or 
shattered nerves, that Dr. Williams’" 
Pink Pffls will not promptly cure, and 
those who are suffering from such trou
bles would avoid much misery and save- 
money by promptly resorting to this 
treatment.

YOUNG TURK AGITATION. 

Placards Distributed Denouncing the 

Sultan Hamid.

f
iÇattle raisers to thiiyirovince and the 

Territories are represented as having 
been extremely anxious that the 
■antine regulations should not be abolish» 
•ed, and as likely to. be highly dissat
isfied now that they have been 
•away with. They look upon the 
tine arrangement as necessary to keep 
out American cattle and leave the 
wincial markets for them. Quarantine 
is hardly a proper or efficient method 
of securing protection from competition. 
Under the abolished system it was al
ways open to importers to bring Ameri
can cattle to the boundary and slaught
er them there, when the meat could be ' 
taken into the Kootenay markets and 
sold there subject only to the duty. The 
competition under that system could 
mot have been much less formidable 
then than it will be with the' regula- 

• tions removed, for the duty on Ameri
can animals remains just as it was. If 
ihere is any, danger, of infectious dis- 

. cases being brought in with live cattle 
- there is no doubt the government will 
" keep the regulations in force, but as 

a protective arrangement they cannot be 
.. logically upheld. A higher dùty would 

be a more sensible way of securing a 
hugher protection, if such is necessary. 
It would cost much less to enforce and 
would be more effective.

1 ! incident leads the Ottawa Journal tï
the last few days it is in a position to ; obserTe. a si n“Judges are human beinf 
state that the control of the charter of ; the best of them liable to mistakes, b 
the British Columbia Soubern has pass- the extraordinary discrepancies th
ed into the hands of a syndicate in the ! have been* occurring of late in judicial 1 aimed might otherwise be provided for,

, ... .. . - m ! sentences, the leniency often shown tj> -j aPd so render this use of his property
East, well known capitalists of Toioor j , inexpedient." There can be no question,
to Ottawa and Montreal These men j educated and well-to-do men who have therefore, that the plain intention of Mr.
to, Uttaua and Montreal. lnese men | cml)ezzled large amounts in positions of Tilden was defeated by the New York
—and they comprise several of the best | trust, contrasted with such severity as j courts, and that in this, as in other

quar-
» I 16.—The Young TurkLondon, Jan. 

agitation is spreading in the Balkan pe
ninsula. Placards posted on the walls 
of the town denounce the Sultan in 
unmeasured terms. One placard which 
was torn down by the police of Phil- 
lipolis was printed in red ink. This has 
created a great stir and alarm among 
the Turks, as it is believed to indicate 
a determination to resort to vutien 
measures. The red placard read : i>tv 

Hamid is known to be mad. and 
religion prescribes ns to kill every 

mad dog. The Young Turks, who have 
hitherto abstained from bloodshed, navi 

the title of révolu

f. done case.
reveal'iilquaran-

1 ecu-
pro

cases, these tribunals have refused to 
countenance the equitable rule that 
when a men reduces his will to form

known and most experienced parliameu- : Judge Ross has just shown in the case ]
tary lawyers and clever lobbyists do not ] of a poor man’s first conviction for a
believe that their charter carries with ' Petty theft, is almost disheartening to and writing it shall he interpreted and

those who wish to respect the bench.” carried into effect as far as practicable,
in accordance with Me intentions.

WRECK OF THE “CAPTAIN.”;• ccc-
tanmi it the land grant which the Amended

and Consolidated Acts, in the opinion J Natural gas is a mineral within the a compromise made in the course of the
. , ,, , ’ „ v. ! nmwittw nf th» statutes of the United ! litigation with a niece of Mr. Tilden,of many, most assuredly do. It may be , purview M the statutes of Uie United j Qf hpr ^ the -0’

the case that in States, according to a decision just ren | about $2.000,000, was left in possession
acts the care I dered the United States Circuit of the Trnstj and that is all that

1 Court of Appeals. In this decision the j New York will receive out of e. bequest
, . court affitms both the judgment of the j of princely munificence.—Boston Here

this character was not given, being j Court and of the Board of Gen- I aid.
-overlooked, and that what is now said Appraiger8> which 3atter h<)dy held
to be a “clerical error was. so. A j tbat gag pip^ from Shirkstown, Can- 
prominent official connected with the : ^ into Buffalo, N.Y., was not subject 
British Columbia Southern states that I tp ddtjr because coming within the de- 
the land grant or subsidy, was only finition of erude minerals. The collec- 
extended to that portion of the original j tor (>£ Customs, whose ruling the board 
line covering the route from the sum- \ p£. appraisere reversed, assessed the gas 
mit of the mountains,. in the Crow’s i ag dutiable at 10 per cent under section 
Nest Pass, to the Columbia or Koote- 4 0f tbe M.cKinley act as a raw, un

rivers in British Columbia, as manufactured article, not enumerated

The Disaster Recalled by the Death of 
Admiral Milne.

By ourE \

The recent death of the late Admiral 
of the Fleet, Sir Alexander Milne, G.C. 
B.,recalls to th'e memory of many peo
ple a time when Great Britain had 
nearly been prematurely deprived of the 
services of that distinguished cojnmand- 
er through a tragedy similar to that 

; by which the lives of Vice-Admiral Sir 
1 Harry Trybn aud the officers and men 

of H.M.S. Victoria were lost a tfw 
years ago.
It will be twenty-seven 'years by Sep

tember next, since England was shocked 
to hear of the sudden loss of H.M.S. 
Captain on the. night of September 6th. 
She foundered off the coast of Spain to
gether with almost aill her compliment Of 
officers and men, to. the number of close 
upon five hundred. The first dispatch an
nounced that all hands had perished, but 
later intelligence was received to the ef
fect that Master-gunner May and seven
teen seamen had escaped the disaster 
and had landed at Corcubicon in Spain.

Not even the stirring events that were

decided to assume 
tionary, and in thé future will use 
against the Sultan and his followers 
It is our duty now to kill, bum and rmi 
everytMng connected with the Y1UI1 
Kiosk. We shall blow it tip."

The proclamation concluded with v - 
ing upon the Turks to seek revenge, ii 
forming them that the hour to stnk 
has arrived, and adding: 
true Moslem do his duty."

arm!and doubtless was 
rushing through these 
which is usually devoted to measures of

■ ■

1
NAPOLEON' LEARNS HIS BUSI

NESS!.DOOMED TO DIE. “Let eve“A. few days after the thirteen* 
Vendenmire, I happened to be at the t- 
fiee- of the general staff in the Rue 
Neuve des< Gapu.cin.es, when General Bo
naparte, who was lodging in the house, 
came in. I can still see his little hut. 
surmounted by a chance plume bally 
fastened on, his tri-color sash more than 
carelessly tied, his coat cut anyhow, a ml 
«• sword which, in troth, did not seeui 
this sort of weapon to. make his fotism 
Flinging his hat on a large table in the 
middle of the room, he went up to m 
old general named Krieg, a 
a wonderful knowledge of detail, and in’ 
author of a very good soldiers’ ntamiul- 
He made him take a seat beside- Mm ut 
the table and began questioning lum
pen in hand,.about a host of Svcts con
nected’. with the service and discipline 
Some’ of Ms questions showad.’ such 1
complete ignorance of the moot ordinary
thiags that several of my commons 
sretied' I was myself struck by the

Upon having just what you call for when another of his questions, their order ; ! 
you go to buy Hood’a Sarsaparilla. There »• -ir ropidity. . . . But whet str . k 
is no substitute for Hood’s. It is a« ,n" “®he was the spectacle of a « m
suit to your intelligence to try to sell you " “di“

rrs'jr- **rrefforts to induce you to boy an muc „r tht, wbich tke Jwijor of
T*?s supposed to know perfectly.

. ? ttos^rnised him a hundred cubits in 
’ < yés.”"-—Memoirs of Biaren ThSebaul:

DOCTORS S tIO MRS, ACKSR'IASOF 
BBtlEVIHE WOUf,D NKVEa GET 

BETTER.

1 <-oNsrMi»TioN rrijEo.
An old physician, retired from praeticj 

having had placed in his hands hy an Eni 
India missionary the formula of a simp 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and pej 
manent cure of Consumption. Bronchitll 
Cntarrh. Asthma, and nil throat nna Lun 
Affections, also n positive nnrt radical clj 
for Nervous Debility and a IT Nervous ion 
plaints, after having tested its wondern 
curative powers in thousands of cases, ni 
felt It his duty to make It known to M 
suffering fellows. Actuated hy this motli 
and a dee!re to relieve human suffering. I 
will send free of chaîne, to all who demi 
It this receipt. In German. French or Eti 
llsh, with full directions for preparing ari 
using. Sent, by mall by addressing wM 
stnirj). naming this paper. W. A. Noyd 
820 Powers* Block. Rochester. N. Y.

I>•
m«1 SBE CAN LAUGH AT DEATHE;
m nay

might be agreed upon, the total area : or provided for, while the Buffalo Gas 
being in the vicinity of 3,500,000 acres. \ Company, whose contention prevailed,
It is further alleged that those who now ! claimed that natural gas fell within
control the charter are not desirotps of j the definition of a mineral crude, or not
either “fleecing” or “bleeding” the peo- | advanced in value or condition by refin-,
Die unduly for the franchise they pos- ! ing or grinding, or by any other processpie unduly to : f maQufacture, which, under paragraph any one thing under heaven that excites

F,o far as me coai muus r . oAmî* a man’s pity it is a weak, suffering wo-
it in East Kootenay are con- 5ob of the existing tariff law, is ad œan-

And the Doctors, Too, for Eight Boxes 
of D »dd’e ^Kidney gPille Made a 

Well Woman of Her 
After Six Years'

Illness.

m

THE NEW COUNCIL. illman w
Belleville, Ont., Jan. 15.—If there IsYesterday’s voting resulted in the 

election, of an almost new council, and 
we hope the citizens will not have cause 
to regret the radical change they de
termined upon making. As regards the 
mayoralty, Mr. Beavcn had certainly 
hie own course of conduct to thank for

sess. 
to exist
cerned, an ’area of some 10,000 acres, 
believed to be the pick of the, coal-

years since

■

ted duty free.

The New York World thus pays its 
respects to the incoming administra
tion at Washington: If there is any medicine between

“The failure of^. twenty-five banks Heaven and earth that will infallibly 
ment of the day, as were .other'.'lands a fortnight, with all the injury cure Kidney Disease, it is DODD’S
throughout the, province. It was not (0 business and the distress to individ- KIDNEY PILLS, 
known then nor for several years af- i nais, does not seem to have made any And that’s no dream.
. -w Vibré mal- this dis- impression upon Mr. McKinley and his Women rise up by the score and call
terwards, that t y . friends. They are thinking, planning Dodd blessed for his wonderful discov-
covery was made by the engineers or , an(j aot;ng wjtjj a view to- two things ery that has made weak backs and back
the British Columbia Southern Railway ; oniy_a higher tariff and a speedy di- aches unknown where Dodd's Pills
Company As the conditions now ex- j vision of the offices. During the cam- have been tried. Let one of these gr 
ist these lands and all others In that j paign Mr. McKinley frequently repeat" have been tried. Let one of these 
1st, nes _ nmntinnllv ed the preposterous partisan platitude grateful women tell her story:—
section of the province p that our surrency system, created by “I had been troubled with Kidney’
valueless to their owners. The rail- grand 0id Republican party, was the Disease for six years. I had doctored, 
way promoters declare that it is their . best in the world and must be kept so. but it was of no use. They told me 1 
determination to so arrange the rates And yet every student of finance, and would never get better. I saw about 
determine , , th t indeed every intelligent business man, the wonderful cures of DODD’S KID-
of transportation to be charged tnat ^ ^ chaotic .syBtem!- with its NEY PILLS, and I procured one box.

and Macmillan so emphatically rejected full advantage of the existence tnere nine ]£j[ndg 0f currency, all based, like; Upon getting relief I continued to 
by the electors. Those iwo gentlemen of coal, petroleum and timber in such a big pyramid standing on its apéx, up- eight boxes, and I, can safely say I 
have rendered faithfifl nn.l efficient ser- ' vast quantities, will be given up to the on a precarious reserve of gold subject completely cured. You may publish

deserved gratitude instead of condem- ! other kindred people and industries commerHai nation. It was a monet- trouble. / • -, ,J ,'X-^Æ

. nation. But then the public sometimes ; along the entire road tq subsidized ^ panic that Arrested prosperity , in ^ : MRS; S, ACKERMAN,
. - has a pleasant way of thus rewarding by the federal autborttiôfc In dénling If is dlstfqst of^ the dnrren^ ’ n •.. Front street,

good servants; it is so well calculated to | with the Canadian Padfic’ Railla,  ̂ To^hto? LThfrel^ow^reï^Lk-
' improve the character of the civic gov- ■ Company, or any other organization up*n the lggUe ^ gonnd money chiefly ere of this remedy in the DwLifflon.

eminent. Some people appear to bavé , undertaking the construction of the that the presidential campaign wa* Write to them enclosing price (80 cents)
made the wonderful discovery that an Crew’s Nest Pass road, those now hav- fooght and won. Ani yet from the elds- If your local druggist is not supplied,

If there is any disease on earth that 
causes weakness and suffering in wo
men more than another it is Kidney dis
ease. Insist H. M. S, HASTINGS.

Wrecked off the Island of Reunion Thl 
Morning. ’

Fort Louis. Island of Mauritns. Ja 
t&—The British troopship Warren Had 
ings, was totally wrvcketl off the 1 
land of Reunion at 2:20 «.m. The trooj 
and crew, numbering 1232 men, were a 
saved.

bearing territory, many 
passed into the hands of private own- 

Theee were sold- by the gôvern-his defeat. If he had been wise enough 
to follow the lines he laid down for 
himself in his first mayoralty term he 
would probably have had no defeat to 
regret to-day. The Times thoroughly 
agrees with the large majority of the 

; citizens in feeling confident that Mr. 
Redfem will perform tbe duties of the 
mayoralty with credit to himself and 
benefit to the city. The «year, how
ever, will be an unusnally trying one, a 
fact of which the new mayor is no 
doubt fully aware. It was rather 
strange to find Aldermen Humphrey

ers.

I
% v, itit-■
i .

you .do not want, are based 6imply4- SOUND MONEY COALITION.

Administration Will Have a Workii 
Majority in the Senate.

New York, Jan. 18—A special to d 
World from Washington says: “A 
rangements have just been completed n 
tween the sound money Republican se| 
a tors and three sound money Democrat 

T_tors by which the Incoming admis 
stratlon will be given the support of 
working majority in the senate.

> Upon
your moneys ^.*££0 
be deceived. Insist upon having

IU.VS
■

COMMERCIAL CABLE COM1* V>v

’ Chicago. Jan. II.—A • mortgage 
$20,000,000, given by* the Coinci, ; 
Cable Company, of New York, re 
Farmers’ Loan and Trust Compare. 
New York, was filed with Reeei'’ - 
Clerk Cochrane of the County Re 1 
er’s office on Saturday. The" comv":!-v 
under the- mytgilge issues coupon 
paying in gold, Mid bearing 4 per - ’1
Iv kÏC8^x, fi^-’pments state that ^ 
Cable Oompafto HAg bought all the 
perty and frSVjchisoa of the I’ ’, 
Telfffrapb Conaj^ny, and all the l'*’ ’ 
arq to be issued Nfco pay the ind,’*' 
ness of the comps ik and for the ! ' 
itke l%°Ppr*?^ shares and W;|;l 
, stock of the tiro companies,

,.f•Ï, r»,-

t
■t:

use
amI I lioiiiBsomeI I WILL BE.,PUNISHED.

British Bhtpedition.' jo Start Out Again 
-.W*:,.' Benin City.

-w—
n, Jan. 16.—The British gover 
is not lost any time In rnakii 
meats to aresge Consul Phllll 
party, massacred by the inhs 
f Benin City, west coast of 4 

rlce- About fifteen officers sailed 1

Sarsaparilla1 ?
) m t, R1» the Ob» Ten* Blooa ratifier. 

—r- . nil. easy to boy, easy totsk«, 
Hood 8 Puis ewï to operate, a

AndoBlyHeodT.
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day from Liverpool for the Guinea coast 
a ltd war stores will follow next week. 
The British war vessels at that station 
will furnish a landing of $500 blue-jac
kets, who, with 8(i0 Houssa troops, will 
form an expedition Which will ascend 
the river In launches to Sapoll. Thence 
this force will march about 26 miles to 
Benin City, whose most dangerous de
fend^ Is a rampart of malaria 
The \ expedition la provided 
chine guns and rockets, which are in
tended to wipe out the King of Benin. 
It la expected that operations will be 
finished by the end of February, before 
the çalny season commences. The 
march from Sapoll is expected to be a 
ticklish piece of work.

BIGHT TORIES

Have‘‘Lost Their Seats Since the Last 
Session of Parliament.

CUBANS WANT ARMS the stree^s°goes *on*day and^ght^’too FROM THF CAPfTAÏ
burning of grounds or ghuts light the ■*" a Lila vfll 1 1 ML
skies with their reflections, and line on 
tine of bodies there or at the Parset buri
al spots are awaiting consignment to the 
flames or to mother earth.
- Heartrending scenes are witnessed all 
along tlio roads leading out of the city, 
where long lines of people of all ages and 
both sexes, laden with household chattels 
they are able to save, toil onward, away 
into the unknown, anywhere to get away 
from the terrible city of death. The 
price of food and rentals at tlie outlying 
stations have rim up into figures which 
prevent nil but the well-to-do from 
piring to anything more than the shelter 
of an encampment, and here anti there 
the dread plague has Infret out among 
the refugees, rousing consternation*and 
a fii"the!* scattering of the terror-strick-

THE BRITISH PACIFIC ( Cattle Company, when seen this morn-. 
ing said that no uneasiness need be felt 
in British Columbia. A sufficient sup
ply of meats has been arranged for » 
long time to come. Mutton in this city, 
is now selling gt 8% cents per poundl 
whole, and sufficient for the wants of 
British Columbians is obtainable a_t that 
price. Should the Yakima country and 
adjacent districts on which British Co
lumbia at present depends for her sup
ply of mutton prove a failure, a cargo 
could at any time be imported from the 
antipodes.

As to beef and pork, etc., the provin
cial ranges, Manitoba and the North- 
West are able to supply more than 
enottgh to keep all the stores in this 
province going. So, at least, as far as 
this province is concerned, no fears need 
be entertained of a meat famine.

They Have Lots of Men
In Want of Arm» and 

Amuultlon.

lie ttlnn to be Made at the Next 
Dominion 

Incorporation.

but are Even Larger Saving Than at First 
Stated, Made In Engrav

ing Contract.

Al’P
Session lV>r

swamps, 
with ma-

Heavy Guns Sent From America 
are of LU tie Use to the 

Insurgents.

Marchant Appointed Cas- Dismissal front tie Indian Depart
ment Service for Offensive 

Piiriizitiihhl j .

William
lotus Appraiser Vice Shears 

Dismissed.
it

ns-
‘£y: *--------

Exchequer Court Upholds Judg
ment obtained by #t. Louis 

re Curran Bridge.

:
Must Have Rifles and Cartridges 

and Then i hejr o«n VUiip
W«-j lei

Commissioners Appoint-A,:,nt louât
,-tl to fcnqu re Into Peniten

tiary Affrlrs.
X en. THAT FERRY SCHEME

---------- - Ti p number of dentils from the plague
_ in tills city is now estimated imofficinlly
York, Jan. IS.—The World this j to lie over 3.000, and there-are about 170 

morning publishes an inlet view with I additional victims daily. The Europe- 
General Ruis Rivera, lit a dispatch dat- , mis have been singularly free from con
ed “In the field, near Sou Gayetano, in tngion up to the present, only three 
the province of Pinar del Rio.” In this deaths among them being recorded up to 
interview General Rivera says: *T do date, At. Karachi. Poona and Bandra. 
not wish to criticize our friends in the where large numbers of refugees have 
United States for I believe them (refer- sought safety, the plague has broken out 
ring to the junta) to be patriotic men, in a most threatening form. At Bandra. 
and striving to do their best for Cuba, for instance, 129 deaths arc recorded out 
but we here in Pinar del Rio have been of ISO cases of the plague, causing con- 
somewhat neglected. Great reliance sternation even among the physicians, 
was placed upon General Maceo, our be- In this centre there are thousands of 

SHERMAN FOR PEACE loved commander, and it was thought he houses without native servants, nearly
_____  " could not only defeat the enemy in the all the labor having joined the fleeing

He is Not Likely to Advise War With ! Pr.0vlnC8> but finally make a junction multitude. Employers are helpless be- 
Spain. ' with Gomez, but I know, and onr friends cause of the desertion of their clerks and

should have known also, that four or five porters, and stores are closed on account 
Washington, Jan. 18.—Senator Sher- or ten tllousand poorly armed men, most of the almost utter stagnation of busi- 

man has returned to Washington from of *e time with but scanty ammunition,
Canton, Ohio. He confirmed the report could not llrevail against 50,000 well 
that he signified to Major McKinley his orm?d nnd wel1 fed corPS- °ne or tw0 
acceptance of the office of secretary of smaU expeditions have been landed at 
state, but declined to go into particulars Comentes Bay. but otherwise for nine 
ns to his interview with the president- months we have been depending upon 
elect. With reference to thtruolicy of ?ur strategy and knowledge of the prov- 
the next administration on the Cuban I?06 ,*? keep us out of a pitched battle, 
question, the senator decImeH to say sPe»kinS with reference to cannon, I 
anything except that the main effort it could be communicated to our
of the incoming administration would be fr,ends m ,the United States that cannon remittent fever, 
to preserve tie ace between this country are more ™ tbe. way of ourselves than 
and foreign nations. enemy in this, province. In the first

place they are inconvenient to take about 
over the hills. The cannon we have re
presents an outlay of $4000 or $5000, 
and yet almost one thousand rifles could 
be purchased for that sum. Ôf course, 
if we were in a position to assault Ha
vana, heavy guns would be a necessity.

"Do we-expect to do so soon? No, not 
very soon, but. at the end of the win
ter, I hope. There is certainly nothing 
to be gained by making statements which 
I myself do not believe in. We are not 
in need of men ât all, the whole native 
population being with us, and I am con
fident an army of 50.000 could he placed 
in Havana province before the winter is 
over if we had arms and ammunition.
Our Cubans are brave and patriotic and - 
willing to die for our republic, but they

Ottawa, Jan. IS.—Nomihations for the 
vacant seats in the house of commons 
for South Bract, East Simeoe and 
North Ontario will be held on January 
29th and the elections on February 4th 
These three constituencies were carried 
at the general elections by Tories, who 
have since been unseated by tlie courts. 
Five other Conservatives lmve lost their 
seats since last session, and elections will 
consequently have to be held in West 
Prince, P.E.I.: Champlain, Quebec: Mac
donald and Winnipeg, Manitoba; and 
Colchester, Nova Scotia.

The Colonist's Method of Acknowledging
Itself Beaten in the Rneq-for News.

The i Colonist or the Dunsmuifs. 
it does not matter very much 
which, got rather exc’flM yesterday 
morning over an :ten published in the 
Times to the effect that the Messrs 
Dunsmnir intend to run a ferry from 
Nanaimo to the Mainland, and that they 
had arranged to supply the Kootenay 
smelters with coke. As for the accur
acy of the latter statement, it is sub
stantiated by a Rossland dispatch pub
lished in the Colonist on Saturday morn
ing. Regarding the ferry it Is pretty 
well known that the Dunsmuirs con
template running one. The object of the 
Colonist in denying the story is best .de
scribed in its own words: “Then the 
Colonist awoke as from a trance, and 
adopting its customary courteous method 
of acknowledging itself beaten in the 
race for news, declared itself. ‘We 
heard that long ago,’ it said in effect 
‘but we didn’t think it worth publishing. 
If we had published it first it would 
have been news. We didn’t—so it’s a 
fake, a sell, a lie—in fact everything 
that is untrue and contemptible with 
dashes and exclamation points added.,'’,

The Times, of course, must admit that 
it is not so closely allied to the Messrs. 
Dnnsmuir as is the Colonist.. Bnt this 
has its advantages. The Times can pub
lish news as soon as it hears it. There 
is no necessity to wait for permission 
from an outside higher authority.

Ottawa, Jan. 116.—(Special.)—1 he 
...-nation of John Sinclair, as governor- 
,, ncral"s secretary has been accepted, 
jlv has been appointed acting secretary 
without pay.

re-
Ottawa, Jan. 18.— (Special) — Peter 

Jones, Indian agent at Haldimand, has 
been dismissed, also Wood, of the land 
office at Kamloops, B.C.

Certain newspapers are attacking the 
government for giving- the contract for 
engraving to a New York firm on the 
ground that while there might be a sav
ing of $120,000 in five years between the 
new contract of the American company 
and the old contract of the Borland com
pany, there would not be that amount 
saved between the new tender of the 
Borland's and the New York com
pany. Hon. Mr. Fielding says that in
stead of a saving of $120,000 there will 
be a saving of $150,000 between the ten
der of the Burlands and that of the 
New York firm in favor of the latter. 
Borland’s last tender was higher than 
the price he had the contract for.

A. H. Taylor, formerly Grand Trunk 
agent here, has been appointed enstpms 
appraiser at Ottawa vice Patterson, de
ceased.

The Exchequer court dismissed to-day 
the case of the Crown against St. Louis 
for over-payment to him for the Curran 
bridge. Some time ago the Supreme 
court gave St. Louis" $01,000 more than 
was paid him and Justice Burbridge 

i holds be is bound by that decision.
Hon. Mr. Tarte was sufficiently recov

ered to return to his departmental duties 
to-day from Montreal.

of Mr. Davis for Saskat-Tlic return 
Lcwan is gazetted.

Xu order-in-coundl has been passed, 
tending for two years, from thq, first 

„i January last, to the Icelanders the 
to make entries on their reserves 

Lake Winnipeg, on odd-uum-

rx

I.line
rest of
In red sections. . ...

O K Fraser, of Brockville, has been 
an additional commissioner to 

into the affairs of the Kingston

ouMSiw-

gazetted 
enquire

1 The Mining and Advisory Corporation 
British America is the name of a 

seeking incorporation in

H

1ness.
•The mortality during the past week 

here has been unprecedented, runing up 
to 402 per thousand, while the returns 
of deaths from remittent fever are ex
traordinarily high above the plague rate, 
which is naturally interpreted as mean
ing that numbers of people who have 
fallen victims of the plague have been 
officially recorded as having died from

of
new company 
Itossland, B.C. ■

Application will be made, at the next 
session to incorporate the British Pacific 
Unilway Company front Victoriato 
Winnipeg via Butte Inlet, Cariboo, Ed- 

Prince Albert, witb a 
Hudson’s Bay

-

andmouton
brunch line to a port on

branches down the valleys of Ca- 
r„e Columbia and Kootenay rivers to 

v 49th parallel of latitude, with pow- 
,.r t0 purchase lease, amalgamate or 
m.,ke running arrangements with exist
in'- lines or lines of proposed railways.

Adelaiue Myrtle Lawty, of Hamilton, 
is applying for a divorce from her hus- 

Xhomas Henry Lawry, manufae- 
in Oklohoma, U.S.

-
."..I

The government officials dread the 
the Britishspread of the plague to 

troops in garrison here, and it is pro
posed to withdraw them and send them 
into camp in the best available place on 
the other side of Bombay harbor. On 
the other hand there are people who op
pose this step being taken'on the grottnd 
that the presence of British regulars 
Would have a- salutary effect on the
populace, which might otherwise ; start 'Quebec, Jan. IS.—1The reading of A rch- 
rioting'and lootiqg. bishop Bogin’s circular created consider-

It is, also suggested that the whole- ajble. Sensation in some cases. Father 
city should be isolated and that escape Bennett,1 of St. Jean Baptiste church of 
by land side be prevented by the patrol- this city, who is a Liberal, told his con- 
ling of armed troops, Tt is believed by gregation be had received an official 
others that the only radical cure is to document from a superior, part of which 
drive the remaining natives from» the he said: “I read to you, being ordered 
quarter of the city inhabited by them to do so.”
and apply the torch to their habitations In Cape Santex, Port Neuf county, 

... , and burn -every place there to the thé Rev. David Gosseiin, curate, direc-
are not crazy enough to face an enemy s . ground. No amount of disinfecting work j tor of Le Semaine Religieuse, of Quebec, 
bullets with empty hands. Tell the Am- will drive out the horrible scourge, as accompanied the reading of the circular 
encan people to give us ten thousand the rat!j and even ants, it is claimed, with some extremely severe comments, 
rifles and a supply of cartridges, and are infected and will carry the pestilence in which he denounced Laurier and all 
we will whip hell out of Weyler and hie fnr and wide unless the fire cure is of his supporters as the “infernal gang.” 
trocha before the wmtwr ends.” adopted. If this is done, and it does not

’ seem unlikely, the whole of the remain
ing native population will be driven out 
by the troops to an immense camp which 

• will have been prepared for them. There 
the. natives will be compelled to remain, 
stirrotinded by a cordon of troops, until 
line plague is stamped but or works its 
worst among the unfortunates, and death 

1 finally solves the problem which is now 
, the nightmare of the government officials.

It should be added that the native 
, quarter there could be rebuilt in six 

weeks under proper ^sanitary conditions 
and that therefore^ the purification by 
fire might be a godsend to the natives in 

/one. The camp at And- 
tieularly unhealthy state

DORCHESTER MURDER.

Sensational Evidence Given by a Little 
— Girl.

band.
tmer, now . .............. .......... „ , .

Win. Shears, appraiser of customs at 
Victoria, B.C., has been dismissed from 
the service. He was appointed in 1890 
ami drew a salary of $1800 per annum:

W. Marchant, Victoria, has been ap- 
nnir.ted appraiser of that port, vice 
Shears, dismissed.

The splendid historical painting. “The 
Death of Nelson,” by George Renagle, 
an academician of 1830, has been pur
chased for the National Art Gallery.

Father Clouthier, R. C. chaplain to 
the Manitoba penitentiary, has been sus-

mled for leaving Ms post without per- 
mission.

Fifteen Maxim guns, ordered in Eng- 
hind last year, are en1 route to Canada.

W. F. Kehoe. private secretary to 
Hon. R. W. Scott, secretary of state, 
,V;rd last night after two months' illness. 
He was formerly a reporter on the Ot
tawa Free Press. • re-re’:

- OFFICIAL RETURNS.Dorchester, N. B. Jan: 18.—The great
est excitement prevails here over the 
trial of John Sullivan, charged with mur
dering Mrs. Butcher. The most sensa
tional evidence so far given was that of 
Little Maggie Dutcher, daughter of the 
murdered woman. Counsel for the de
fence urged that she was too young to 
give evidence. The child, however, was 
sworn, and told in dramatic child lan
guage, how a man whom she identified 
as the prisoner, bad come and struck 
her mother while her little brothers and 
herself 
herself
from a blow, but the blows she had seen 
struck at her mother and brother are 
supttosed to be those from which they 

-died.

THE LATEST CIRCULAR.
Of Deaths by Plague in the City ol 

Bombay.

Bombay, Jan. 18.—The situation is 
growing rapidly worse and the exodus 
from the-city on account of the plague 
continues. Official returns ■ issued • to
day show that there has been 3636 cases 
of plague recorded and 2592 deaths 
from the pestilence. The Times of In
dia complains that the sanitary condi
tions of Bombas have been allowed to 
deteriorate for ten years past. It adds 
“the whole future trade of the city is 
involved and that no expense upon the 
part of the government to stamp out the 
plague can be too costly.

V
e in bed together. The child 

been rendered unconscious
wen
had!’

A SHORT SUPPLYTHE BOMBAY PLAGUE DAY’S SHIPPING NEWSPRICES STILL LOWER
YOUNG TURK AGITATION.

,. ....... v. ., ..............
Placards Distributed Denouncing the 

Sultan Hamid.

> vfx L> t «-
•• - News-Received from -he Other Side 

Indicutee a Great Scarcity 
of Meat».

f
Still the Dreadful Disease Continues 

to Demand Its Dally Quota 
of Victims.

Crew of the dealing Schooner Elsie 
Refused to Go Across to 

Japan Coast.

Sealskins Sell for About Thirty 
Shillings at Hudson Bay 

Co’s., Sale.
London, Jan. 16-—The Young Turk 

n.-itntion is spreading in the Balkan pe
ninsula. Placards posted on the wails 

denounce the Sultan ’ in

1

Famous Yakima Country Supply 
Reported tq be on the Verge 

of Exhaustion.

;Europeans ' Haye So Far Escaped, 
Most Native Families Having 

iteen Visited.

Alki Arrives Print Alaska— Move
ments of Colliers—Freight 

Cars for E. & N.

This Means a Heavy Loss to Victor
ians Inteiested In the 

Industry.

-if the town 
unmeasured terms. One placard which 

torn down by the police of PhU- 
I polis was printed in-red ink. This has 
(■rented a great stir and alarm among 
the Turks, as it is believed to indicate 

determination to resort to violent 
The red placard read: “Sul-

more ways tnai 
! heri is in a pa 

and an- outbreak of choiera there seems 
certain in addition to a visitation from 

■ the plague. Water is scarce and what 
there is of it is filthy. A word of praise 
is due to the government officials and 
European doctors. They are showing 
a fine, example to the natives, although 
many of them have, as a precaution, 
sent away their families. They are do
ing everything possible, working day and 
night,in their efforts to stamp out the 
loathesome pestilence, restore the cour
age of the faint-hearted and encourage 
business as much as possible; but it 
takes a-great deal of heroic example to 
strengthen the nervous system of the 
panic stricken nation1 of India, and the 
exodus from Bombay therefore continues 
without abatement.

was t

U"
Bombay, Jan. 17.—The plague contin-| 

bad as ever, and there is little,

News has been received from the 
cattle producing districts of the States 
which has caused uneasiness ill along 
the coast from Southern California to 
British Columbia. The scarcity of meats 
is reported as unparalleled in the annais 
of the meat business on the Pacific 
coast. There is a shortage of pork and 
there is very little beef and mutton to 
be had in the markets. The buyers 
of San Francisco are coming as far 
north as Portland, and some even as 
far as Seattle for supplies. The Frye- 
Bruhn Meat Packing Company, of 
Seattle, all but ceased packing about 
two weeks ago, as they are unable to 
obtain enough supplies to keep them 
going. Bnt sevnty-five hogs per day 
Are being slaughtered. The usual num
ber' beforé tBey became so scare was 

and seventy-five. This 
a million pounds of dry-

Late Saturday afternoon the steamer 
Alki arrived at the outer wharf from 
Alaska, and after a stay of about an 
hour left again for the Sound. Her 
cargo included several hundred tons of 
concentrates for San Francisco and Ev
erett, When the Alki left Juneau the 
district court was sitting, and several im
portant cases were being heard. In 
compliance with the charge of Judge- 
Delaney, who presided, the grand jury 
indicted Mr. Joseph Murray, late fish 
commissioner for Alaska, for libel. Mr. 
Murray, in his last annudl report, saw 
fit to impugn the motives of the Alaskan 
court and court officials, and, according 
to the Alaska Record, ‘this action of 
the grand jury will afford Murray the 
opportunity to substantiate his words or 
to crawfish his way out of the predica
ment into which he has permitted his 
prejudices to lead him.”

“At the Hudson Bay Company’s sale 

to-day, salted fur seal skins sold 12(£ 
per cent lower than at Messrs. C. M. 
Lampson & Co.’s sale last month. The 
average price for all skins sold to-day - 
is £1 10s. 4d.”

Victorians interested in the sealing 
industry were keepfag up their courage 
with: the hope that the prices at the 
Hudson Bay Çompâny’s sales would be 
higher than those at Lampson’s, but 
the a)>ove telegram, received tMs after
noon, rudly shattered alt- these hopes, 
and the sealing industry, which once 
was an important source of revenue for 
Victoria, is now practically ruined. For 
the past two years the success of the 
sealing industry was endangered by in
ternational restrictions and low prices, 
bnt it never received such a blow as 
to-day’s unprecedentedly low prices 
gives it. There were upward* of 40,000 
skins secured by Victoria schooners in 
the sale, and on each there is a direct 
loss of not less than $2.50 and in some 
instances the loss is upwards of $5 on 
each sk.n. The total loss for Victoria 
schooner» is upwards of $100,000. The 
average price of £1 10s. 4d. will net not 
more than $6.50,-. whicji will hot more 
than pay the Indians $4 per skin, and 
the “potlatch” and the bounty which 
they also received in addition to the 
regular price.

Nearly all the skins which were se
cured last season cost the owners up
wards of $9, so that those vessels whteh 
had the biggest catches will suffer rim 
most To-day’s prices have made the 
owners determined to take .up the r 
seboo

censures.
Hamid is known to be mad, and 
religion prescribes us to kill every 

mad dog. The Young Turks, who have 
hitherto abstained from bloodshed, have 
derided to assume the tide of revolu
tionary. and in thé future will use arms 
against the Sultan and his followers. 
Tt is our duty now to kill, hum and ruin 
everything connected with the Yildiz 
Kiosk. We shall blow it up.”

The proclamation concluded with 
ing upon the Turks to seek revenge. In
forming them that tlie hour to strike 
has arrived, and adding: “Let every 
rue Moslem do his duty." , ,x

ues as
prospect of its abating for some time to 

The panic has been renewed and 
the exodus from the city has commenced 
with a vengeance. Thousands of people 
have left the city. They fear the ven
geance of the government for the viola
tion of the Queen’s statue.

Many officers have suffered in conse
quence of the clerks taking leave. Many 
of them were refused leave and were told 
that they, would lose their appointments 
if they went away, but this does notf 
keep them back. They would rather risk 
their appointments than stay in Bom
bay. The larger employers of labor are 
suffering severely, 
which hundreds of workmen are employ
ed-have now got ohly .a feiy people left.--

The health authorities do dot thorough
ly appreciate the real gravity of the sit
uation. All their labors are wasted upon 
temporary arrangements. The -leaders of 
the various communities have taken the 
matter in hand, and each, caste is now 
arranging t» provide separate hospitals 
for the accommodation and treatment of 
patients of their own.

The plague threatens to spread through 
the flight of the natives of the city into 
other parts of India, and if it reaches the 
greatly weakened fdthlne sufferers the 
mortality will be enormous. The na
tives have been reduced through lack of 
food to little less thaH living skeletons in 
the most heavily stricken districts, and, 
as such; tanot fail to fall victims by the 
thousands to tlie black plague, which 
threatens to invade Europe through the 
Mecca pilgrims and other sources for the 
spread of contagion which are too numer
ous to mention, the principal of which, 
however, are the "export of rags, linen 
and other merchandise likely to contain 
poisonous germs. The mortality here 
has quadrupled, without counting deaths 
which have occurred among hundreds of 
thousands who have fled in terror from 
Bombay, in many cases abandoning their 
all in the hurried flight'from thé pesti
lence. Up to recently Bombay, with its 
population of about 500,000, enjoyed the 
reputation of being one of the healthiest 
cities in India, its sanitary works being 
equal to those of the European capitals. 
But all that has changed; the wings of 
the angel of death are spread over, this 
once busy city. Over one-hnlf of 'tlic 
population has disappeared. Those who 
remain and are not helpless are prepar
ing to leave the City by rail, water dt1 
road, or are contemplating doing so un
less theçe is a change fgr the better very 
shortly. ' , , , ,

The government officials are seriously 
alarmed, the native physicians faa^e near
ly all left the city, business Is paralysed, 
the mills are closed or dosing, the streets 
are partly deserted, on all sides are 
empty house boarded up or wide open,

ran
<>v.r

come.

HARD ON HANNA.Establisments inrtfNSVMl'TION (TBKn.
\n old physician, retired from prartieo, 

ing had placed in his hands by an Fast 
liulin missionary the fnrmnln of a simple 

• L-etable remedy for the speedy and per 
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis.
1 dtnrrh. Asthma, and nil throat nnd Lung 
Affeetiops, also a positive and radical cure 
fer Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com- 
pinints, after havin'! tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of cases, has 
felt it his duty to make It known to his 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
( iid a doelre to relieve human suffering. I 

ill send free of charge, to all who desire 
X this receipt, in German. French or Eng- 
hsli. with full directions for preparing and 

"ing. Sent by mail by addressing 
mn-p. naming this paper. W. A. N 

X» Powers’ Block, Rochester, N. Y.

.
He Will Not Get Sherman’s Place in the 

Senate.
two -hun 
company
salted sides pot axvay in case of neces
sity, and rather then touch any of this, 
which cost them but 3*4 cents per 
pound on foot, they are paying 4 cents 
per pound for all the live hogs they can 
get.

dred
hat

Springfield. Ohio. Jan. 18.—It seems 
harder for Mark Hanna to elect himself 
United States senator than it was for 
him to elect McKinley to the presidency. 
Hanna wisely refrained from accepting 
a cabinet portfolio as the price of his 
campaign management, and professed to 
prefer the senatorship held by John 
Sherman in event the latter was elevated 
to a cabinet position. Sherman accepted 
the secretaryship of state, and will re
sign as senator, bnt Governor BuckneJ. 
who has power to fill the vacancy by ap
pointment. now states that he will not 
appoint Hanna.

j
The twenty new freight cars recently 

purchased by the E. & N. railway com
pany have been taken safely across the 
gulf from Vancouver to Nanaimo by 
Messrs. Cates and McDermott, 
cars were loaded on scows at Vancou
ver and towed by tugs to Nanaimo.

At Yakima 900 steers are being fed, 
apd rather than brhak in on this stock 
every (Corner of the country is being 
searched foy supplies. Did they not 
reserve these steers they would he con
fronted with a serious dilemma in Ap
ril and May. Bnt for this foresight the 
Yakima country would alt but be a fail-

i
m

with
oyee. The - ;

SH. M. S. HASTINGS.
The tramp steamer Florida passed out

wards on Saturday evening with 5,714 
tons of coal from Comox and Welling
ton. The Florida is consigned to F. C. 
Davidge & Co. at Portland, where the 
enterprising firm is opening a coal yard 
for the sate of British Columbia coal.

ure then.
The Frye-Bruhn Company are saltijg 

the hams and shoulders of every 1^? 
they slaughter, the remainder of the 
carcass being used for the regular trade.

Trade in mutton, it is reported, is 
now being done at a loss, as sheep are 
very scarce. The Frye-Bruhn Company 
bought 2000 wethers at Yakima last 

U week. at $3.50 a head, and as the aver- 
sooiety has been stirred by the yeport ; age weight was about 40 pounds and 
that for the last two months they have 1 they were sold for 4 cents per pound or

rsy Bto*.- , isL&swijffitiSssrs
by Mexican officer» for the attempted ! a logf( of about $1.10 a cer.
murder of the son of President Diaz, of 
Mexico. Ricardo arrived here about Sep-

Wrecked off the Island of Tit-union Tins 
Morning.

Port Louis. Island of Mauritus, Jan. 
Is-—The British troopship Warren Hast
ings, was totally wrecked off the la

nd of Reunion at 2:20 a.m. The troops 
"id crew, numbering 1232 men, were all 
saved.

SOCIETY SHOCKED.

Montreal Entertains a Would-be Mur
derer.

mThe sealing schooner Elsie of Port 
Townsend put into San Francisco on 
Saturday with a mutinous crew. Seal
ing was a failure along the const and 
the captain decided to head for Japan, 
but seven of the crew refused to work 
the vessel

Montreal, Jan. 18.—French-Canadian

SOUND MONEY COALITION.

\ iministration Will Have a Working 
Majority in the Senate.

---------  $4
Now York, Jan. 18.—A special to, the 

World from Washington says: “Ar- 
ngements have just been completed be- 

hvH h tlie sound money Republican sen- 
:a',r i and three sound money Democratic 
i-1,outers by which the inconting admini 
'Lotion will be given the support of a 

''king majority in the senate. v

ears timber than pay the. Indians 
per-saitin and ,as the Indians appear 

obdnrite, <|t> Sfi not improbable x
number of the schooners will not leave

JÜcase was, entailed.
■■iPljllliiPlllliPiPPII There are plenty of sheep in the conn-
tember accompanied by his Wife, whose 1 try, but they are not fat enough yet. 
maiden name was Lola San Romzhi, Flocks were penned up in the fall and 

v i _ a. breecHnc began: then a break in the1 ^r°T °L V : w?aThcr occt!rred and the bars were let
families in Mexico. While here he spent down and the gheep turned out to graze.
thousands of dollars and lived in a fnr- consequently they are lank, lean and I Everett passed up to-day to load coni for
nished house on the principal residence , unfit for market purposes. Seattle at j tlie California market,
s^tin town He snddenb' disappear- abo^the ÿ-nest market oh j ^

ed about .a week ago taking hie wife and cheaper than Seattle, is now ; Bride, assistant postmaster, tiiul J. W.
sister-in-law with Mm and the sister of dèlHné fc-emt nnd a. half per pound j Cunningham, stamp rierk, at Salt Lake
the keeper of a mftU tiagnio with whom - hfôhèr. ‘ Mutton is now being sold ÿ postoffice, are in custody of the United 
he became infatuated. The story of his Seattle for 7 cents, nnd at this nriee fbie Rtntes marshal on n charge of emhez-
snppowed crime came mit through Father butcher will just realise whet he him- aiement. The former is said to ice short
Bongare. a Spanish priest, to whom Mrs. self paid, not to anenk of profit. in Ids accounts $4000 end the latter to
Fernandez told it Since his departure it will He August at least before the the amount of SSOO. , McBride is a son
he ha» written scurrilous letters to some normal condition of the market is again of Judge McBride, of Spokane. Wash., 
of his former friend» from St. Louis and renehed. nnd has been in the postal service here
Louisville. * , Mr. GHIies, of the British Columbia for seventeen yeora.

Last Sunday the sealing schooner Al
lie I Algar was spoken 60 miles off Pt. 
Arena. She had five boats out at the 
time but her catch was not reported.*

gig 4
m
iissfl

id
I>orti,

Because of to-day’s low prices the 
owner at the Mary Taylor does not 
feel very jubilant over the fact that 
his schooner has already secured about 
300 skins. She rau Into 
on the Caifforjiia. coast with» sick Jiun- 
tqr yarned Irving. À telegiwn received 
from theie to-day. told of tUr unusually 
large catch for such a short-time out.

The colliers Costa Rira and City ofù

ke'e bay .
WILL BE PUNISHED.

•’•'itisli Expedition.to Start Out Against 
Benifl City.

$ §teCHÜm»
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•-‘"idon, Jan. lO.^-The British govern-
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that time trnmyirlng in France (for 

e downfall of the Emperor Napol 
I., at Sedan, had occurred but f 
|ys previous to the foundering of 
Iptnin,) caused more excitement or 
inful interest among all classes of the 
Irish public than did the loss Of this 
Lie ship, for noble she assuredly wap, 
only in respect to the valuable freight 
lives she carried, albeit she was noth- 
f more than a terribly dangerous ex- 
riment. tlie end of which was fraught 
tli total disaster to those immediately 
accrued. It was not until the 
dings of surprise anti dismay had pa*.
that it was seen how narrowly Afl- 

rnl Sir Alexander Milne, and his staff 
d escaped being involved in the cetae- 
iphv. The following are the facta ôf 
» case:
)u the afternoon of - Wednesday, 
pt. G, 1870, the combined Channel and 
iditerr.inean squadrons, under the sa
me command of Admiral Milne, west" 
rising off the coast of Spain. Tht 
gsliip of the fleet was the Lord Wanl- 
, hut the admiral, with his staff,
I that day been on board the Captntn 
witness a sailing match in whlfeli 

1 was to take part with the Monarch 
- Inconstant and the Bristol. Th< 
athvr had been fine throughout the 
r, but the wind blew in spiteful guilts 
rards the evening, and at sunset the 
ud* in the westward looked: as though 
ne nasty weather was coming on. The 
ling trial took some time and a sea 
■ running when the admiral left the 
Stain for the flagship about 7 o'clock 
the evening. So rough was theflKc 
it the admiral’s galley was all fht 
aisped coming alongside, an* it 
s with some difficulty that the trafls- 
was effected. Seeing the threateuljlg 

te of the weather. Captain Hogii 
rgoyne, (a son of Field-Marshal Sir 
Im Bm-goyne, then Constable of the 

if Loudon! who commanded tiiv 
iptam. pressed the admiral and $is 
iff to stay to dinner; remain- 
ght and return to their own ship the 
-•xt morning. Happily for himself jjj)d' 
,r his staff Admiral Milne declined, 
id. on reaching the Lord Warden one 
t tlie- officers of ids staff wntr heand tii 
tclaim. "Thank God I’m- on taxor,! tm.-

m

,vet

v

rn ship- again.”
Fears of the stability of the Gaptiin 
id for a long time been openeljr i<en- 
rtained, especially by those who -pee 
fin d tlie build of the Monarch; Trope 
iars were now to be realized at Afpjrir 
orst. The gale which had threatened 
■omr the south-west, blew stronglyr|»p 

1:30 a.m.: the fleet was at that lunir 
open order, the Captain being immedi- 

ely behind the Lord Warden. 
uld then be seen by the admiralfton 
ard the Lord Warden, but the fraild 
ifting a moment later,, a terrific white 

quail came up with thick and hi 
ain, and the ill-fated vessel 
mger visible from the deck of the- flâg 
hip. At daybreak, on the mnrningvof 
ieptember 7. tlie Captain was nothin 
:ght and. search being made. ''gjBBw 
ebris was soon discovered, which had 
>rmed part of her interior fitting», also- 
le bodies of some drowned1 seamen, 
gns which told only too plainly wSat 
ad occurred. gaHF

h

«Ufy 
mas -.ho

And so the Captain was lost; and- with 
er the inventor of her class of vessels.' 
'aptain Cowper Coles, R.X.. who Itod 
ilith in the realization- of his- idtëâs, 
rhich; ideas he had forced on the ied- 
riralty officials for ten years. WitRa 
reeboard of but four feet, a heavy spar 
eck and liigjfcrjassts* and L.-uvy 
nd" sails; it is strange that the ChÿtÜiu 
ad not found it Bard to ggep
Boat at all when anything like a 6ea 
as on, and it was plain that ail this 
pkamper acted merely as a tetter for 
e wind to force the ship- down with, 
ould a gale prove strong enoughglfad 
Lt-h proved eventually to be the 

enquiry ImH
grave departure from Bdfeer- 

;ina! design” had" been made by the C0n~ 
tructors; and that the eon ventent 
ody” was to blame. Perhaps tfce ^n- 
truetors, who- were not ail in accer l 
icli the views of Captain Colee^llid 
taue alterations : 1 satisfy thèir eon 
giences. However, one ‘good result 
ume out Ol tile enquiry, namely; that 
ince that dat

work

he parliamentary 
that a

d

more vessels of tin1 
ame type lmve boom built for the Blit 
sh navy. It may be mentioned"^at 
he Monarch, a turret vessel iikeTÉhe- 
^aptain. bvt built en différent lines, yias. 
a rest„-or to her stabiity. sixteen tonéne- 
s rompu red with the lost man-of-HW.
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IAPOLKOX LEARNS HIS BUSI
NESS.

"A few clays after the
maire, I happened to be at the'ef- 

ee of the general staff in the .Rue 
'• 'h s Capucines, when Genera 

laparto. v. ijo was- lodging in the ÎÏ 
tain,-

th
end,

m. I can still see his littleliat, 
unmounted by a chance plume badly 
astened on, bis tei-coter sash more 'titan 
arclessly tied, his coat cut anyhow.^id 

sword which, in truth, did" not 
he sort of weapon to, make his fo_. 
'tinging his hat'on a large table 
fiddle of the room, ho wont up to'an 
id general named Krieg, a man with 
. wonderful knowledge 0f detail, and <b'; 
luthor of-a very good soldiers’ "
îe made him take a seat beside at 
:be table and began ijuestionùig Sin. 
ten in hamt. aismt a host of Shuts epn- 
M.-cted’ with the

■m
V.

service éjgOM
lome- <* his questions show»#,—— 
crncrhcte ignorance of the moat o«ito»r-v 
pii'sgs that several ,,f my eomrad'S 
fcnKie,r. I was myself rtguefc»®*'* 
■yxufrtn-r of his qm-stiona. their e|d«r4IU', 

rapidity. ... Rut
-i, more was the spoctod», o$ 

pt-.i-i'T-m.chief perfectly inti
Kubordinates how

ti„'. |

le.
n

Vy im-
‘iit
im-

-’27mr:int he was vziriousl 
I m vinsse which the joziior ofl 

■‘♦uiifiosed to know }**rfect5ji 
' s' i liim, a hurnTrtii r-ubij^ütaT 
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’ 'iiicago. Jah. IT —a 
V2(1,000,000* gi V, -{- l,y 1 1 j (. (1q|A

j ^'ablc Company, of \,.w YorK 
i Farmer*’ Loan and Trust Co '
I New York, was

oflmort
tial
the
of

filed with Tfci I f''frk £oehrnn'' "t the Conntyl 
I erg office <>a Saturday. The o 
I twldcr t^<x'1* »rtgiice issues koupe 
| pay tog in trnj 1, /ind licavirir 4 1 

interest. Tli^ documente Ntate 1 
Cable Itempnpy ün* bought all i
ISRj*";1 fr“V>bK'.» of the.:B 

1‘jtr.i ; * Company. and
■re to bo issued 'to pay the ind 

i of th<‘ company and for th
°! ,'H‘ '"""r-rrty, wharea aa4= 

è* eto<'t ,*i(‘ two eouv.ianiea.
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to bring this convention ■ together again 
at n time and place designated in such 
cell; and at the meeting eo convened 
the committee shall make report of its 
domgs and suggestions in such manner

the rear He had arranged with Eng- j proposed t,y the Conference XVhlcb “thé same tTtwS&^Sfc

lish catMtahsts to build a railway fr . Has Bee)1 rieuslon for and ita members for action, and if leg-

,r“ — SSnS " W- Sew* to, «.a «-
Mr Hftggpr from- New 2i6a.l8.nd th.auk~ gnnizotion. ^

ed the president and members of tl>e Report of the Gommittee on Resol a- “Resolved. That an resolutions and
board of trade lor the privilege of ad- tlons-a Mémber Gauges . all commun:cations as to methods of
dressing them. He hoped that he would u SUr. , currency reform which have been pte-
be able to send home such information sented to this convention be referred to
as would induce the government to give _,__—__ such committee when formed.”
a- substantial subsidy to the Canadian- After the reading of the resolutions,
Australian line of steamers so that tÿ^y Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 14.—The first Mr* ^[ker’ Massachusetts, chair- 
would call there. Dealing 'tvith the ! . , . » man of the house committeeryon banking
railway policy of New Zealand, he stated mormng 04 th® monetary confer- and currency> wa6 recognised and hurl-'
that the island was about one-fourth the | ence was held yesterday. Ihe conven- ed a bombshell into the caifap peaceful, 
size of British Columbia, blit had seven tiou has been conspicuous for the ab- He sndd:
times the population. In former years seDce of. unecessnry frills. Business “The committee on banking and cur- 
ther had given large grants to railway has been transacted prosy speeches have rency of the house and the finance com- 
compauiee, but they soon found out that not been tolerated. The delegates this mittee of the senate have taken no 
it was a mistaken policy and they bor- morning were seated by states, a much special action, burt> up to the present mo- 
rowed a large sum of money td buy the better arrangement than that of the day ment it has been determined that be- 
railways. Since then the government before. The chief event of the morning fore this' congress doses there should be 
owned and constructed all railways and session was the speech of Congressman some definite scheme formulated to be 

strongly impressed were the people Fowler, of the banking and currency presented to the proposed extra session 
with the wisdom of this- policy that no committee, in which he said: of the Fifty-fifth congress. And but for
member could be found in parliament to “There are three ways of escaping na- this convention some scheme would have 
advocate giving a concession to any tional bankruptcy at some time if the been prodded. This convention was 
railway company. As to the success'of present plan is to be continued. First— called. Wji a t have you done? I dont 
government ownership of railways, he We could assume the full functions of believe there is a member of congress 
pointed; to the fact that the minister of banking, a step which is altogether out here or in Washington who believe i 
railways had announced three reductions 0f tbe question.
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I n Study Economy... jjj
* ' Everybody considers it a luxury to use ♦

Johnston’s Fluid Beef, and so it is, but when ♦ 
it can be bought in z6 oz. bottle for gi.oo it ♦ 
is also economical. *

. —4-■
-

w 1MONETARY SYSTEMgovernment to Increase the amount so 
that a thorough survey could be. made. | 

Captain John Irving was opposed to 
the route by why of Stickeen rivér as ; 
the river was frozen over six months in

MINING LEGISLATIONi ♦
♦■ ♦f® ♦
♦

ADiscussed by the Members of the 
British Columbia Boatd 

of Trade

:
Î

i■

♦m ♦
m Johnston’s 16 oz. Bottle, t 

. Fluid Beef $1.00 :

♦,
atn Uuggeei Describes the Railway 

and Land Policy of New 
Zealand

:

mm
m

The extension of the foreign trade of 
the province, the. enactment of better 
'mining laws and the opening of a more 
direct route to the Yukon district were 
among the important matters discussed 
at the quarterly meeting of the British 
Columbia board of trade held at three 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. Messrs.
Begg and Sarrell addressed the board on 
the question of a route to Yukon through 
Canadian territory and Mr. Haggen, a 
New Zealand newspaper man gave a 
short but interesting description of the 
railway system of that country,

In dealing with reports considerable 
discussion was evoked because the mem
bers present held different views as to 
whether the Council of the board should 
finally dispose of important subjects or 
whether the board itself should deal 
with such matters. The first of these

• reports was
manufactures. To them was referred a 
letter from the minister pf -trade and 
commerce in which he asked for suggest
ions with the object of extending the for
eign trade of the Dominion. The com
mittee reported to the council at its 1 
last regular meeting and the gist of their 
report has already been published. It 
contained so many important suggestions 
that the council hesitated about sending 
it to the minister as an expression of 
opinion from the board of trade so the 
council decided to refer it to the whole 
board. But when it came up at yes
terday’s meeting the board held that 
the council should have considered the 
report end made any amendments ne
cessary. A motion to refer the report 
back to the council was carried.

The second report was from the com
mittee on mining. This report, which has
already been published, was carefully __ ^ __ ____ „ ______B _
considered by the council and some am- the immigration of Chinamen, and that ; which should be:
endments were made. The council at white laborers earned about $2 for a day 1 “First—That the present gold stand- i 
its last regular meeting instructed the 0f eight hours. Railway officials were '■ ard should be maintained. - - !
secretary to forward this report as am- also free from political interference. !, ‘‘Second—That steps ghvu.u uc uan.cu ___,_____
landed to the. minister of mines so that A vote of thanks was accorded Messrs, tp secure the ultimate retirement of all druggists. 25c.

4; he could receive assistance^ from, it in 1 Haggen, Begg and Sarrell for their àd-i Hasses of Ùnited.States notes bym grad
framing the mining act which is likely dresses. y : 1 ual and steady process so as to avoid in-'

■to be brought down during the coming —----------- ry—---- - , ! jurionecontractionof thecurrency or dis-
-session. . President IvCr,- however, .THE IRISH LAND SYSTEM. t turbanc-es. of the business in this our
• thought bis report, too important to be ■ — country, and until this retirement pro- palace of thunder, as the natives call
cent out without the. endorsement of the It Has Made Enemies for England' all vision -should be made for a separation of it. the-peak of Kamerons, as the whites 
wliole board and deferred sending it un- Over the XVorld. : thtx revenue and note issue departments call it, is the highest point on the west-
til the quarterly meeting. ; ---------- : 0f the treasury. era side of the African continent, says

Mr. Futcher objected to this course, j “Root Difficulties of Irish Govern- “Third—That a banking system be pro- the National Review.
The report was prepared after the most ! ment., is the subject of an article in the vided which should furnish credit facili- i The first view the,voyager gets of it,
careful investigation, and after the op- j North Xraeric£m Review for January ties to every portion of the country and «"ho, coming from the northward, has Spu Francisco. Jan. 15.—Advices just
Win of boards of traue anq omers to-1 _ Russell M P He so vs- elastic circulation, especially with a view been coasting for weeks along low reéeived from Honolulu per steamshiptermed inlining^ had beerl receivedL by Mr^ T. W RuSseU M.. P- He «ays of securing such a distribution of the chores and up the stagnant rivers Monowai are as follow8.
He tbereforc considered that no time T-P o the year 1870 the Irish tenant ,oa„able capital of the country as will fringed with mangore swamp, is a States MiMster Albert S
should he lost m placing it into® hands possessed no legal property in the soil. tend t„ pqualize the. ratee of interest thing no man can ever forget. Sudden- Wim‘tied S 30 a m on January 6
of the proper authorities as there was , He had, m the great majority of cases, in oll lv ri^ht m> out of the sea the <reat vv 11118 mea at a*m* on J
only a short interval until the session! built his own house, reclaimed, drained “Porche «nrrwso of pffootîvol-ir hpa mountain rises to its 13 760 feet while 9^terxan iHness-covering several months,
met and the government could reason- and fenced the land. By law, the ? P cto to hand to westward towers ih! the effect uP°n hl8 health resulting from
ably say that they had not received the j house which he had built, and every “Rpfolved Thqf , lovelv island mass of Fernando Po to attac^ pneumonia from which he
report in time to draft an act along the atom of improvement he had made, be- th- /. h . M e s :ts ^qa feet and great as its first suffered while on his vacation to the

longed to the landlord Under the En- * . c0nveTltl0n be appointed as an e^ecT lt8 Ww feet, and, great as its nrst gt t ^ Apri! last the minister and
Mr. William Wilson was of opinion cumbered Estates Court Act, for ex- ^ ^ ^ZlTilTs Tver family left Hawaii for a visit to their

- that the subject of miedtig legislation ample, the whole of the tenant’s prop- t?. H ’mh„ fall powers of. g times I have been in the beauti- ord home at Louiaville. While in San
Was of sufficient impohettce- to be con- ! erty was expressly conveyed, with the , , .. . ’ 6 execa^ve commit foot and have never seen Fraqcfeëp on the return trip, the .fliia-
eidered by the whole board. In matters freehold, to the new purchasers. The ^ t. mWr ^ ft twbe alike Xm^mes7t ifwreaTh ister extracted a severe cold, which
of this kind it would be dangerous for second fact is that without cause, and . , , ny number not exceed-, indieo-black tornado douds. uPon hi8 lungs. This was the
the few members of the coundl to send with the rent fully paid, he could be 'Zu ZifZZ JZIZ™ ^mdimes ^rted with ^ow S immediate cause of his death. At noon
out reports that were supposed to voice evicted and his whole property confis- j|j , M institute a quorum of t di t ha d a d -g of October 31. while leaving èhurch, his
the opinion of the whole board. There fated. This is no fancy picture. When r ZZ1- 7ouL made of metal a^d somddm^ h<?rse ran away aod Mr" WiUis
were several matters that the report I first entered Irish politics this was t!?.'*a11 *!£g <¥***of 2 to the ground. He was taken to a
did not deal with. He believed that the English law in Ireland, and every day . .j®! . ® disbursement of • g g vanors tinted by8 the sun- Physician’s office, and soon recovered
law should compel speculators to tell hi Irish counties this* law -&as wont to . , ,, , tartly made for all P P P sutBciently to return to his home at Wa
in the prospectuses which they issued be enforced by policemen p£id for out , .,ave ®d‘^er to,ca“ ™l5>: mL i i f . . . ikiki. He never left it again. Fever
what they paid for the claims in which of Irish taxes. By a long, laborious a”5 There, are only two, disBnct mountains inereaaed, and the cold taken in San
they asked the people to invest. He in- and arduous fight—by the constitutional y 8ee™ b8®t t(> smti commit- or peaks to this glorious thnig that prauc;sl»0 aoon developed into pneumo-
stanccd a case of where a sharp pecula- labors of men like Sherman Crawford. f V ^-d -committee shall ; geologist, brutally caU “an intrusive nia This wttled go firmly upon the
tor went to Kootenay and bought a Dr. MeKnigkt, Richard Smyth, Hugh fij1,Va" maSS andM n" I'.r.gs that it could not be checked. All
claim for $1,000. He returned to the Law and Isaac Butt, aye, and shame -7,,;d h gat a fntore ,erun- The latter, Mungo, Mah Btindah, iu,;nen effort was expended without
coast and induced three or four others be it sAid that it should have required J*. . haf *C th°Ugb Jt to avai'..- Three physicians labored inces
te take an interest in the claim at coat it, by the unconstitutional work of the * !t s^a11 b.e tbej duty only 5820 feet. . santly and held frequent conferences
price $4,000. Then the company was Land League, this horrid system has of this executive eommittee to endeavor ; One reason for this doubtless rs^thaA the cage A few days before
formed with a capital of $1,000,000 and been all but brought to the ground. I to proem--at the special meeting of con- people desirous^of going up mountains, Christmas the case was pronounced
a flowery prospectus was issued. Those have a friend whose history is a com- , W " '8 "°derst°<,d w,U„,be a rather rare form of human being m h lesg.
in the ring gave themselves 800,000 paid Pkte epitome of the Irish land question, ^llefLla 81 6 7 Cal °S : fever'fncben’ overworked West Afri- ^ after the death of the minister
up shares and turned the other 200,000 The son of an evicted tenant, he is now 1 ,* ™o=etary com- ; «, naturally try the hog peak, also the aIi the conaular, government and shipping
shares on the market eo that the public a prosperous well-to-do man. Evicted ™lt.e byJ.he Prudent to consider the little peak is mostly sheer cliff and cov- fl- werp lowered to half-mast. Ex-
could contribute the working capital. in the pre-1870 days, when an Irish ten- i 7 ^most ™Penetrabie_ bush. pre8grions of regret were general and the

Col. Prior dissented from this view, ant had no legal property m the soil, j or f ̂  mg to ®ehlnd th® Kan?erun mo'mtam inland, ‘wife and gon have the sympathy of the
Mining promoters had no more right to and when “the agent” could do pretty j the above legislation, they are ; there are two chains of mountains, or whole community.
tell what they paid for a claim than had well what be liked, this friend of mine ; empowered to se-^onq chaan deflected, bearing the names At tfae reque8t of MrS- Winis the fun-
Mr. Wilson that he paid 15 cents for a realized to the full what all this meant, j l ?f eleven members, ac- I of the Rumbi and Omon monntains. eral service9 will take place at the Cen-
pair of socks which he sells for 50 With what result? He is one of the ! 5 (,me to the-ndesand plans set forth These are little known-at present and 1Tnion church to-morrow,
cents. If such restrictions were placed most intelligent and reasonable of men. | “ MSgefftion^submltted^ to the conven-1 are clearly no relation of Mungo’s. They p Burnie pagtor 0f that chur
no English or other capital would be in- But he hates England. He hates ! V™ by >Ir" HlanTla. of Indianapolis, as : are almost at right angles to it, and Rgv M Conroe, pastor of the Chris-
vested in our mines, people went _into landlordism. He would do me or mine j ; .are,. I believe, infinitely older in struc- church' of which the deceased was
mining speculation with their eyes open My service in the world—but vote for 5 A^ltde !—The committee shall con- j ture and continuous with the many- a member conducting the services. The
and they had only themselves to blame me. This he could not* be prevailed j aist of eleven members, to be named by named range^we Mow in Kongo Fran- d ^, Jf’the funera! have been left to
if thev lost upon to do. * i tbe legislative committee appointed by oaise as the Sierra del Crystal. Fn a 'tLw «Lt “ ™ ^^neral It

Mr. C. Dubois Mason wanted to This feeling, indefinitely multiplied ; p CT' southwest direction Yrom Kamernn was ,earned last evening that Mr. Mills
know if it was intended to make the act over tbe world and transmitted from ! , ^ , to ^ vaeandes mountain, m the Atlantic, is a sertçs of requested the government to take
retroactive. If not, confueion would be father to son, is what the Irish lanu j • on» as m,ay .volume islands, preemnably belonging fUj|eÿa| in hand and tÈe government*
created, as the companies! already in laws have done for England. Yes, we j ,,A" .1,. 0 ™ _ t? the same voleame line of activity— has accepted. The funeral procession
existence would be working under dif- have righted many of the wrongs. No ® 2 ^h'e fi:rst meeting^ of the Principe oOOO feet; San Thome, 4913 an be ,^e most imposing since that of
feront acts, Y one knows it better than I do. 1 know commission shall be held at a time and feet, and farther away still. Ascension,

Mr. Wilson certainly thought any min- «’at evietion is not so easy ^ it ^ cSt^ofThto^vMtion6 ^ the Tristan d’Acunba Th» remains will he deposited in. a
ing act should be retroactive so that anf _tbat at tbe, bé7 l’8 a fost,ly vault in Nuuanu cemetery until Janu-

?£€F r siSSs 1 a SsxB irâteîtitious figures was by taxing companies „wn„-_!hntahomtme! s' L.j tram Pis majority of its members- and tliprp.nfror *' * The paper is filled with mat- gent with the remains, but it seems eg|

jp-f its. tMsrtt's&r "d iH-F, xg&li&s. is OU REsage of a resolution moved by Dr. Milne |fc,on don„? t rpmpmbpr at the close of “Article 3—AU rules and bv laws of it t° 7° p"°tedl re?ll?1”g tbat office should be detal-led as an escort to EUek Heededieaiid relieve all the troubles inc*
andJe®°hnd!d by Co1; 7riOT- "hieh di: ti?e session of 1878-just after the Irish the commission and all its proLedings ance to thrir seZ ‘‘The lest ramedv upco™Pany,the "*“ai“8 * ^°7.aJtiIa
reeled the secretary to have the report 8lmda clogi Mn had ^ d_ shall be directed toward the accomplish- tor croups, colds and bronchitis ttort l them 0V6r t0 the offlcialSi at whilethea;
ïü*^L7otP TJ 7,BtV° s’lch,™eT 1 stood in the iobby of the House of ,m«t of the objects of its creation, have been able to find k Chamberiîhi’s thTat ^ ,, | hasbeenshown.ocur^.
her, also to the different boards of trade Commons conversing with the late Mr, which is to make a thorough investiga- cough remedy. For family use it has In Septembeiv 1893. Mr. Wfilis was M
ln7be tu nr- i,w i Parnell. He had voted all through in tljln,.of the monetary affairs and needs no equal. I gladly recommend it.” For aPP<?mted by President Cleveland as I 1mIB

A!eFa.n^er addressed favor 0f that bill and I thanked him. °f the country, in all relations and as-, sale by all druggists Langley & Hen- ^mi?îer to Hawaii, succeeding James IB ^ ..
the Board bnefiy on the question of open- --Now,-. he sald. “we are done with li- Beets, and to make appropriate sugges- dersoh Bros, wholesale agents Victoria 5’ Blon”t’ 7ht? afted temporarily after g™ÆJS
at8+UP * J tk dl8tr.ict- United quor for gomp time. we mngt- see about t'0718 86 to any evils found to exist and and Vancouver. * of the, ,atedoh‘i ,L' S?('ve'T' -»<lprev««tingthls«uino.TtogeomplaS»l.whik
States merchants were doing the trade iand.” “Ah!” I replied, “that wUl be the remedies therefor, and no limit is___________ ,_____  Mr. Wallis reached Honolulu- by the i tPy also eorrwt all disorder*of the stooiav;'.
there now and it was only by securing a even a tougher job. It will require an placed upon the scope of their inquiry or CANADA’S TRADE ' Aueitralia on October '4. 189$, nqd met re8vdate tlw st‘
route through Canadian territory that oârthquake to upset the Irish land sys- tbe manner of conducting the same, ex- _______ one *-be stormiest problems ever re-
British Columbia could secure the tem.” “Then,” replied Mr. Parnell, wptieg only that the expenses thereof Bradstreet’s and Dun’s Reports Regard- to;a foreign diplomat in Hawufi.

s«PudeSCnbed 7 r7,te by,W®;- “earthquake be it.” And *he earth- shall not exceed the sum set apart for ing Trade in the Dominion ^L*”,8 hlB rea:idence in H.molttlu in an
of the Stickeen river and claimed for it quake came. But who can estimate the that purpose by the executive commit- 8 d the Dominion. official capacity, Minister Willis per-
advantagee that other routes did not ruin and suffering and demoralization tee- New* York Tan 1R tî n n, » formfed the duties of his office hi ft quiet
uossese. He was applying for a charter that ensued? And where are we now? “Article 4-The executive committee Co sav regarding" trad7 to thL and dignified ™a*ner: he made no dis-
rtr a railway for this route and found We have reached daylight, so far as of this convention shall use so much of ion- “Canadian nnrts «Wv ^on11111" P?fty at private or public function» and
that prominent merchants of Victoria the statute book is concerned, only to the voluntary contributloZ ma™e to it autet wholesale Z ’u 77 va8 l»»ked upon as an unarming.
^V?nTVer H6” tak Cg e 81661 m" 1)6 facei1 with two fresh and very serl- as may be available for that purpose to though at Halifax anfl qt “t ,pob*F- genial Southern gentientan. acting al-
terost in the matter one difficulties. Agriculture, as a pay- defray all necessary expenaes ^T’the more seasonnhle wP,tol ^°hv lhC waya in matters of a diplomatic nature Æk

Mr. Sarrell also addressed the board irg industry, appears in danger of dis- commission, and shall notify the com country roads ennsed n F h?d, h6**61’ to a severely conservative way. „ ÆJL
Z figUIT tpPeartne- Even with thé highest farm- mission from time to time of‘toe amount ment T^conditlnn nf toh 7^7' AIbert S- W,BI# was ^ in Shelby

- to show the volumeof the Yukon trade ing the farmers of Great Britain are so available, so they mav reguleto itl df«k the 7 tbl road8 8tl11 county, Ky- January 22. 1848. and for
. and maintained that Canadian mer- hardly able to hold their own. In the expenditures accordingly, and no liability onto where profUce. ot Tor- .many years prior to,Ms coming to Hone- aliilaottwf

: SïSSSBHS 5SS3SBS -=.--S Sa-Ef™; E SsSfeSaSS ^
they were at present.--The Dominion the small farmers of Hreland. many of “Article 5-Wben the labors of tM# ' ^nnin^ 07 on1* fl^r at Kentucky. He. graduated in toe hteu

hed already decided to spend whom do not even know the rudiments commission bare been completed so far mndi at Tor°nto, with : not school at Loulsvine In 18C0; ,„E2!_f ln
$6,000 in surveying this route and he ad- of the business they are supposed to fol- as practicable, the ZcS^committee %% Montreal, .where yeara he-taught sch-V ^the to ..
„«d », M pr.a.d.1 k-i u k a«„. .d.i.ti.,., ers& - «° st a^stirsr&ss? ss

t —
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He was electedBradstreet’s says: There is no change/ 
in wholesale trade at Toronto where the 
demand is quiet. Orders are light in 
Montreal.

school to 1866. 
ney for Jefferson county, ■at tor-

. of whi'-h
Louisville is the county. seat, in is?. 
At that time he canvassed his stair. 
the interests of t}ie democracy. jn 
1874 he was re-elected attorney of ,|.. 
ferson county and served in that cï?H 
city until sent to the 45th Congress. h„ 
was returned in the 46tn. 47th and i.SiJ 
Congresses as a Democrat, and during 
Speaker Cariirte’s regime filled the 
portant position of chairman of - , 
committee oe rivers and harbors.

Gladstone, Jan. 15.—The preliminary 
trial of W. G. Saunders, deputy re
turning officer at the last election, end
ed this evening, and the defendant was 
sent up for trial on a charge of stuf
fing ballot boxes; bail was accepted. The 
defence was reserved.

Toronto, Jan. 15.—At thé curling bon- 
spiel to-day the Winnipeg curlers won 
all the games they played. The New 
York rinks lost to the Toronto curling 
ciut>.

The mayor presided this evening at a. 
meeting of five thousand Armenian sym- 
I>athizers in Mgssey nail, ■ upder the 
auspices of the Salvation Army, Miss 
Booth being present. Twenty-four Ar
menian refugees were on the stand. 
Five thousand dollars were contributed 
by the audience.
'Montreal, Jan. 15.—Le Cultivatuer, 

Mr. Tarte’s paper, says there is reason 
to hcHet» that parliament will meet at i 
the end of February or beginning of 
March.

Brantford. Jan. 15,—The date of the 
South Brant bye-election is officially 
announced for February 4th.

Winnipeg, Jan. 15.—The Catholics of 
St. Norbert, under the Manitoba settle
ment, have organized a school district 
and will support it. w

Evidence continues to be taken in re
gard to ballot box stuffing in different 
parts of the province, 
trials have been terminated.

-

1 ill-
so

Persons who are troubled .with Imli. 
gestion will he interested in the■■ p^*expP:i.
ence of William H. Penn, chief clerk 
in the railway mail service at U<s 
Moines, Iowa, who writes: “It gives 
me pleaure to- testify to- the merits ,,f 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Choiera and JDiar- 
rhoea Remedy, For two years I'jfer, 
suffered from indigestion, and anfThib. 
jedt to frequent severe attacks of

W- in Washington who believe i
railways had announced three reductions of fbe question. Second1—We can tax that by this machinery you have de
in rates during the past year. He found the people whenever the emergency aris- signed here anything can be accomplished 
that more revenue came in as the rates es, which must prove, as it always has, until the Fifty-sixth congress. I ask, 
were lowered. a most expensive, burdensome policy and then, if you .wish to face the people

The government kept thé land for -set- .. flae to which the people will not long again in the financial condition that has 
tlement and charged for it only whajt it submit. Third—The retirement of the
cost to build roads. The freehold system demand obligations of the government 
was abolished and a 999 year lease in
troduced instead.

from the committee on

been revealed to them?”
Mr. Hanna, of Indianapolis, said 

a yyy year lease in- a policy that is clearly demanded by onr there was no question that if the com- 
No man could trans- own, experience and approved by that mhtee performed its work well it could 

fer his lease without going before the 0f all the rest of the world. That is the bave a measure ready to present to 
committee in charge of the lands, and only praetilac solution, and it is our only congress next winter, 
that committee was careful to see that ; remedy.” “ Mr. Woodward, of Washington, ten-
no organized attempt was made t» se- : After the convention "had been called dered the Board of Trade rooms in the 
cure large tracts of, land bÿ one person t0 order, brief speeches were made by capital city for the use of the executive 
or 'company. ' Mr. Adams, of Massachusetts; Mr. Wil- committee while in Washington. The

Mr. Haggen also described the system Son, of Kentucky, ind Chairman Hanna, mvitatiou was accepted, 
by which the government lent money At the conclusion of his talk Mr. Hanna 
cheaply to the farmers. He referred to caned upon Mr. Ingalls, of Cincinnati,
the Kootenay railway and was surprised to read the report of the committee bn “ 1 dangerous disease, 
that no one suggested that the provincial resolutions.

. ... Pain
m,the stomach and bowels. One or tu i 
doses of this remedy never fails to gix,. 
perfect relief. <80111 by all druggist <. 
Langley & Henderson Bros, wholesale 
agents Victoria and Vancouver. *

*

BACCHYLIDES’ POEMS.

The British Museum- has once again 
the satisfattion of announcing the re
covery of one of the lost classics. Pre
vious discoveries of the same- kind have 
given us back authors from the later 
periods of Greek literature, Hyperides. 
Herodas, Aristotle. In. the present in
stance it is one of the great lyric poets 
of the earlier days, JBaccylidesi. nephew 
of Simonides, the contemporary and riv
al of Pindar, who is thus, in part at 
least, restored to us.

:
F Catarrh in tbe Haaû

It may lead
_________ _ j directly to consumption. Catarrh is

government borrow the motley to ibuild “This convention declares that it has caused b7 impure blood, and the true 
the road. In answer to a number of become absolutely necessary that a con- to cure it is by purifying the blood,
questions from the members he replied s-stent, straight-forward and deliberately Hood’a. Sarsaparilla cures catarrh be- 
that the railways were built by day la- ; planned monetary system shall be in- cause .it removes the cause of it by 
bor, that the heavy head tax prohibited , augurated, the fundamental basis of Pinfytog the blood. Thousands testify

j that they have been cared by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. - .

HOOD’S PILLS sure purely vegetable 
Second—That steps should be taken ' and do not purge, pain or gripe. AH

r

None of the

A Forty Tear Old Grievance Removed
In Bath, Ont, ChaSFs Kidney-Uver 

Pills are a standard remedy. Joseph 
Gardner, of this town, suffered for 49 
years with indigestion and its ever pres
ent accompaniments—constipation and 
headache. K. & L. Pills are the only 
remedy that gave him relief. 25s. a 
box, of all druggists. One pill a dose.

-

Igy. The manuscript containing these pre
cious relics of ancient literature fc a 

'papyrus recently discovered in Sgyi't.|P
So far as the writing is concerned, it 
is- in very good condition, being him !- 
somely written in rather large uncial 
characters on papyrus affine quality but 
unfortunately the manuscript has suf
fered severely at the hands of its 
tive discoverers, and is torn into 
fragments. Die date-op the manuscript 
is probatiiy in the- first century before 
Christ. It will be the work of much 
time to bring the- fragments into their 
proper order, and even when this is 
done it is almost certain that much will 
be seen to have been lost; but with due 
allowance for mntilation it remains 
true that a substantial 
been made to the extant treasures of 
Greek literature.

Hitherto Bacchylides has been known 
only through the reference of ancient 
writers and a handful of quotations, the 
longest being a graceful fragment of 
twelve lines in,' praise of‘peace. The 
lyric poetry »f-: early Greece falls into 
two classes, which may be distinguished 
as personal and festal. Of the former, 
the main theme, of which is love, with 
all the attendant joys and sorrows vf 
the individual singer, the great repr'- 
sentative is Sappho, with Alcens 
Anacreon in her train. In the second 
class toe great name is Pindar; bu: 
with him the ancients classed two other 
pcets, Simonides and. Bacchylides. All 
wrote the same kind of poetry, the com 
mon characteristic of which is that it 
celebrates some occasion of festivity >r 
solemnity, such as hymns of triumph, dir
ges for the déad;. chants to be accom
panied by dances, and especially poemt 
in celebration of victories won at the 
great games of Greece, the Olympian. 
Pythian, Isthmian and Nemean - festi
vals It is too early as yet to -say how 
many poems are- contained in the n* « 
manuscript; but there- wotdd seem t,> > 
parts at least, of some 15 or 20, vary
ing in length from 14 to 200 lines.

Bacchylides was a native of the island 
of Ceos. The main: period of his activ
ity belongs to the early part of ter 
fifth century befece Christ, 
thus a contemporary of Pindar and !•> 
chylus, and saw, like them, the gre it 
days of tie making- o 
many he was placed ha 
as Pindar.—London Times.

THRONE OF THUNDER.

Mungo Mam Lobenh the throne orFl {
MINISTER WILLIS DEAD.

Served His Country- Well During the 
Hawaiian -Trouble.
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WHLtiE GOLD
COMES FROM

Trout Heads an Interesting Pa
on Mining Before tbe 

8eaitie Bureau.

IMr.

ate tbe Idea That All tbe Gold In 
tbe 8ttearns Cymes From

0co

Quartz Ledges.

«ra. Deft In the Creeks by the
OccauThav unce Covered 

tbe Country.

1
meeting heldSeattle, Jan. 15.—At a

night of toe Seattle Minmg 
read by Peter IS.

Thursday
Bureau a paper was 
Trout, a mining man 
pnce, which contains some 
Concerning the origin of the placer I 
«mes in British Columbia and Alaska. 1 
It is, of course, the general hei.ef that j| 
wti£te the flaky gold is found in the 
U-ds «f creeks, there must of necessity 
be quartz further hack, from' which the 
little nuggets and flakes were worn and 

Mr. Trout says he has

of large expen 
novèl theor-

ivashed away.

Mr. Trout’s interesting paper
experience, 
skies, 
follows; 

“At our last meeting I consented to 
experiences in Alas

ka dbutPdid not intend to give any de
tailed account of what happened to me 
in that country, and were it not that I 
found gold under very peculiar and ex
traordinary circumstances I would not 
have thought that there was anything 
in it worth telling, as with this single 
exception there is nothing in the trip 
to which I can look back with any de
cree of satisfaction or pleasure.
° “Among the properties that gold pos- 

is that of beingsesses, one, it seems,
where it ought not to be, and in 

being in places where rea- 
seientific re

just
many cases
son, common sense and 
search have declared that it is impossible 
for it to he. And on the other hand, 
where reason, common sense and scien 
tifie research have declared that it is, is 

to be the placevery tikely to prove 
where it is not.

“So often have I seen in my own ex- 
T examples of this condition of 
that I have long since believed 

been written 
he found and

perience 
things -
that aH that has ever 
about where gold may 
where it may not be found is not worth 
the paper on which it has been written,^ 
as mÿ own experience has furnished ex
ceptions to every statement that I 
have ever read on the subject. Of all 
that has been written or said in regard 
to gold there is nothing more universal
ly believed than that placer gold, or 
the gold found in creeks, comes out of 
quartz veins. In all my experience I 
have not seen anything in print that 
ever cast the shadow of a doubt on the 
tiuto of this theory, for theory is as 
goodf a name as it deserves.

‘During the last ten years 
ways maintained that tbe placer gold 
in British Columbia did not come out of- 
the quartz veins, hr, if any, only a very 
small portion of it. Whenever I made 
any statement of this sort I was at once 
asked, if it did not come out of quartz 
veins, where did it come from? lo 
which I have often very- bluntly replied 

I know?’ I have

I have al-

*How do you suppose 
learned to think this from dear experi
ence. I have seen a creek rich in gold 
and have spent time and money looking 
for quartz that the gold in the creek 
must have come from. In every instance 
it was time and money wasted, and 
stfli worse, in one instance, when I was 
persuaded to go on one of these fool 
errands an opportunity was missed that 
would have made me some thousands of 

| But all the time and 
money that I have lost looking for the 
quartz veins that supplied the gold to 
the creeks is nothing compared x*lla 
what others have lost. I know of for 
tunes and lives that have been wasted 
in this vain search. Others who might; 
have been wealthy have gone down tO| 
their graves in the- deepest poverty be- 

they wasted their lives and missed 
their opportunities while looking for the 
quartz veins that they supposed supj 
plied the gold to the creeks.

“Many of this class will unhesitating! 
ly say that it is no use looking for gold 
in the rock if you find it in paying 
quantities in the creek. There are oth
ers to whom experience can teach nofhi 
ing, and they still persist in saying touj 
the veins mnst be there and will b< 
found at some day.

“Now, the facts in the case are that 
after more than thirty years of patient 
toil and search, the richest creeks In 
British Columbia, or what have beet 
the richest creeks in thé country, liav« 
failed to show np any kind of rock ii| 
paying quantities anywhere in th( 
neighborhood; and, on the other hand, 
we, hâve Trail Creek, which has been 
considered about as poor a gold produce! 
as there was in the country and which 
has during the last year yielded 1» 
over $2,000.000 in gold, all of wliiel 
came ïrom the rocks in its neighbor 
hood. Now. for many years I havi 
firmly believed that gold found in th< 
creeks of British Columbia did uo’ 
come from quarts veins, but daring m3 
trip to Alaska during, the last summer, 
my views on this matter received a re 
"markable confirmation, as I found gold 
under piretenstonccs that anyone wil 
nay could not possibly have 
qqartz veins, unless they were up .1 
the skv; and I believe that if I can 
show that there is even a possible waj 
to which the gold in British Columbia 
came into the creeks without coming 
from quarts veins I shall be doing th« 

community a very great service 
propose to do. and have cpmmtj 
fe.to'. manuscript, which 1 wil 
eat pleasure in reading to you- - 
“ ’ you who have seen Frofe*

ill’s geological maps wil 
d that in Ms map of thU 
uring the Eoioic period a 
I rolled over what is non 
e States, and the only laml 
r was part of California mii 
islands that stretched north-

dollars richer.
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y considers it a luxury to 
i Beef, and so it is, but when 1 
in 16 oz. bottle for #1.00 it ;

<■

♦

16 oz. Bottle,
- . 1

$1.00, :

tool in 1866. He was ir-[y for Jefferson county, ot which 
nuisville is the county. seat, in 187*; 
t that time in- canvassed his state h, 
le interests of the democracy. in 
674 he was re-elected attorney o( jef 
Irson ' comity and served in that cap» 
Ity until sent to the 45th Congress. R,, 
ps returned in the 46tn, 47th and 48tu 
angresscs as a Democrat, and dnfjn . 
weaker Carlisle's regime filled the *u'. 
irtant position of chairman of the 
immittee on rivers and harbors.

[Persons who are troubled with i 
let ion will l>e interested in the ex] 
tee of William H. Penn, chief e 
l the railway mail service at - . 
Mnes. Iowa, who writes: “It;* 
p plea are to- testify to the meriù 
hamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Ï 
oea Remedy. For two years f 1 
fforod from indigestion, and am 
l‘t to frequent severe attacks of ,j 
the stomach and bowels. One or 

Isos of this remedy never fails to giie 
meet relief. «Sold by alt druggists, 
nngicy & Henderson Bros, wholesale 
bouts Victoria and Vancouver, »

[k
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RACCHYLmBS* POEMS.

The British Museum' has once again 
lie satisfaction of announcing the 
overy of one of the lost classic», 
rions discoveries of the same kind 
riven us back authors from the 
leriods of Greek literature, Hnfl 
Herodas, Aristotle. In the prenil 
Itance it is oue of the great lyrics 
If the earlier days, Baceylides, nq 
If Simonides, the contemporary and 
[l of Pindar, who is thus, in pal 
least, restored to us.
The manuscript containing these 

lions relics of ancient literature if; a 
[apyrus recently discovered in. Big 
Ro far as the writing is concernai 
p in very good condition, being, M 
[omely written in rather large tS 
lharacters on papyrus of fine quahfifi 
Imfortunately the manuscript ha*;| 
lered severely at the hands of its;
Eve discoverers, and is torn into.jH 
Iragments. The date of the mani™
B probatily in the first century hei 
Christ. It will be the work of 5 
•me to bring the fragments into die 
[roper order, and even when this i 
lone it is almost certain that much;
|e seen to have been lost: but with 
lUowanee for mutilation it reS 
rue that a substantial addition 'IjpK 
leen made to the extant treasi 
►reek literature.

It

It
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Hitherto Bacchylides has been 
nly through the reference of ad 
rriters aud a handful of quotations 
Migest being a graceful fra cine» 
welve lines in, praise of peace, j 
trie poetry of early Greece fafijj 
vo classes, which may be distingua 
s personal and festal. Of the fot 
;e main theme, of which is- Ioyp,;|
1 the attendant joys and sorjiwS 
le individual singer, the greatpjj! 
intative is Sappho, with Alcen»- 
pacreon in her train. In the ^ 
ass the great name is Pindar;; 
ith him the ancients classed two <
Xts, Simonides and Bacchylides,. 
rote the same kind of poetry, the com- 
on characteristic of which is that pit 
llebrates some occasion of festivity spr 
llemnity. such as hymns of t riumptetiii' 
is for the dead, chants to be aceom 
nied by danois, and especially _ 
celebration of victories won aÉSthv 

:eat games of Greece, the Olympian, 
ythian, Isthmian and Nemean, festi 
ds It is too early as yet to -say Sew 
any poems are contained in the new 
annscript; but there- would seem 4jj§',be 
trts at least, of some 15 or 20, 
g in length from 14 to 200 lin» 
Bacchylides was a native of thé.;
: Ceos. The main period of hli 
y belongs to the early part .3 
Eth century before Christ.

it

if

;o
d

if

k
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lo
is

us a contemporary of Pindars 
lying, and saw. like them,; t 
lys of the making of G fee 
any he was placed OR the same 
i Pindar.—London Times. A>
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mCUR
»k Headache and relieve all the trou 
nt to a bilious stale of the system 
- zir-ew, Nausea. Drowsiness. Dint* 
iiug, Pam in the Side. &c. While « 
markable success has been shown

SIC
>iutache, yet Caeteb’s Lima 
•re equally valuable in Constipe 
■ nfi preventing this annoying eom 
■off also correct all disorder*.of 1 
u-nuiate the liver and rrgUate 
<vca if they only, cored m

MEAD
a fortunately their coodnesedeea 
re, and those who once try the* 
eee Kttie pills va&atte in so many • 
er will «5* be willing to do eMho 
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NEARING HAVAM
. i-

v ward where the Pacific Coast now is. * for some other reason, has 'spread a 
; In another map of the country at the black veil as a pall over its otherwise 
; beginning of the carboniferous

-WHLÉ GOLD V
Vw ™ A ________—n«c covpse-llke face. What th.s black veil

those long islands stretched much fur- consisted of I afterwards learned under
; ther to the north and nearly enclosed a very peculiar circumstances.
: vast body of water that he called the j “We prospected the ruby sands, which 
i Cordilleran ocean, which covered the were plentiful in its neighborhood, and 
country between what Is now the coast found gold, but not sufficient to make it
and the Rocky Mountains. This range profitable. We then went, out on the
of mountains that at one time stretch- ocean, and after several days reached
ed along the coast still exists, though Lituya bay. A day or twh after we ,
In some places they .have sunken, be- landed I started fof a bar' mountain
neath the ocean's level and now afford six or seven miles distant, The. first
us a sheltered passage between here two or three miles was amongst small
and Juneau. They first appear far out lakes that seemed to cover aWmt twa
in the North Pacific Ocean In what is thirds of the country. After the lakes 
called the Aleutian or Fox Islands, and were passed I ascended a thickly wood-' 
disappear again beneath the ocean at ed bench several hundred feet in height, 
the southern point of the peninsula of On my way I noticed a small creek of I
Lower California. - muddy water running down. Anxious i Havana, Jan. 12 (via Key West, Fla.,

•These maps may be tolerably cor-: to find out what kind of bed-rock was ! Jan. 13.)—Captain-General Wèyier is in
FC'irl Ï!Ju mHy ,bULe°°U.gh ia in the bottoto the creek, I struck in a very bad humor, and seemingly wit» 
known to make it certain that at one i my. prospecting nick, and to mv sur- .TT e
time a great body of salt water cover- ' prise I fnund that it was not rock at ^ He was wlth dlffleulty
•ed the country between the Cascade and all, but ice. I then cleared the moss dLssuaded a day or so ago from sending
the Rocky Mountains. A still later and stones off the sides of the bank and Séhor'Pgna, correspondent of the Ma
map shows the Cascade mountains to uncovered a mass of the purest ice that. ! drid Heraldo, to Moro castle, and the
have arisen and the great Cordilleran I ever saw. It was just like looking : newspaper man in question is not safe

, , iR_At a meeting held ÇCe»n to be only represented by large down into a dear lake too deep for the £rom the Spanish commander who was
S-ittle. Jan. 1 • . Mining I'Otiya of salt -water, that in detached bottom to be seen. I then went on to ; arousea bv the criticisms of the con-

.viiuvsday night of the Seattle bodies covered the greater part of the the foot of the mountain, and about a duct J t£e ^03!^ in Cuba h
l a paper was read by Peter D. gtate of Utah Qnd the greater parts of quarter of a mile from the base of the i To such dear^! has the certain <,Pn 
■ P- ne man of large expert- Eastern Oregon and Eastern Washing- mountain I came to a precipice about * ”

minmg man ol * ^ tou. The last remnant of the mighty 200 feet in height. Below was a muddy ! n,obody T
which contains son rvincer CoîçàtBqjran ocean is now drying up in lake with trees lying in every imagin- i ^,c X11 and -advisers has

concerning the-origin of the placer tfae Stàte of ütah) and is cJiedrae able shape, some ^dth thlh ro”s up been aWe t0 8ee b1™ Mce hre retum

in British Columbia and Alaska. groat Salt Lake, and it seems to me per- apd several hanging from the top of
1111165 the general belief that fectly reasonable to infer, that the same the precipice by their roots, with their
b is, of cour, , found .in the fate that has befallen the sea that once tops down. I soon discovered that the
niiere the tiaky go ««.«Mity covere<i the greater part of thq State predpice was all ice and extended for
-xis of creeks, there must 01 Utah has also been the fate of that several miles along the base of the

further back, from" which the larger sea that once covered' the mountain. I spent altogether about
and flakes were worn and eastern parts of the states of Oregon three weeks prospecting along a range

nvmit suits he has and Washington. of foot hills that lie about half way be- |avU,   . . ,washed awai- - • “We have learned from competent tween the main range and the ocean. ! hnv„^ n y \
Wither theory, and it comts^ authority that a ton of sea water, or a The foothills are two or three thous- .. 8>niiit.irv nr nther-
exiicrienee. The Sold comes naDer little more than a cubic yard, contains and feet high, and between them and , ’ Th _ . y ■
*U. Mr. l>out’s interesting paper ai)0ut a grain af gold,- The next ques- the main range is a glacier several ^^°and^supplî-
follows: T to lion now in order is, what became of all miles m witffh. I thoroughly.examined . ’ Pin._ r1p, t t, nr_^pnt ÏÏÀ i

-At our last meeting I cons the gold that the sea water contained the rock that these foothills were made , . ’ t ti . the ^«nrreetimi i
wad a paper on my cxpencnces in ^ after the sea had been dried up? Did of, but found nothing of any value in broke-out General Weyler once openlv !
t-i but did not intend to Sive a y it evaporate into the air or did it settle the way of mineral. I examined the , , ' th t th A .v-rti,1,, L I
F;,,.,i account of What happened to me on thfb(>ttom? If it did not evapor. creeks, but could not find the slightest ^^mvin^ m
in that country, and were it n t ate into the air it must stiB be where indication of gold. I then examined ,r d th . , additional
found gold under very peç&MJuA ex- that ocean ha9 dried up> aB gold is one the rocks on the Fairweather glacier, of insurgents were hfverîn^ab^rt
tram-diitary circumstances I vvd” d of the simples and practically indestruc- where specimens can be seen of all that , . ,1 Th sDanish commander
Ee thought that there was tible and the form most likely in which the mountains contain, hut found noth- “nt ^K>0 men a^atnsf the Httie in-
b it worth telling, as with tins sm^e it would be found is those almost micro- mg, and after I had examined a long F^inF army anî the latte” actin“
6, option there is nothing m the trip KCOpjc_ tMn_ acajy particles, such as are red ridge about settii miles away on the straL v seemed 1o di”
l which I can -look back with any de- fQUnd in the gnake and Coiumbia riv. glacier I declared that Û fhe problem of 'f ̂ lad tbe tEl of the

■,t, of satisfaction or pleasure. ers^ and in fact everywhere over East- where, the ruby sand game from was gtnerais have fail!d ra discover
-Among the properties that *oM»0£ Oregon and the Big Bcml country. Ml to me ,t would remain unsolved for- ^ Swhg^eaboutg. Golne^ pushing 

«esses, one, it seems, is tnat. 01 oerng Another fact of great significance m evqr. . - M t ,w}th fhe mcn n„
just where it ought not to be and m thig canection i8 that gold possesses . “I gave it up and went to work Wtoh- ^nf^er \t the rame ^ time urotectin» i
many cases being in places w*** r the property of being welded when it is teg the sands on thq. beach. After “ retreatJ ti - I surgent cause suffered through thé death high rents, which they can, crowded to-
kon. common sense and mentifle- re- ^ Now we know that we cannot about two months I determined to pay ^ „ ia tbe mean. ! 0f Antonio Maceo. gether in disease-breeding tenements, af-
^an-li have declared that it is î po - weid two pieces of iron together unless Mount Fairweather a visit, which e carrying tbe 'toÿcll to tbe very ïhe statement was given ont at the ford to pay—or because of their cheep
for it to be. And on the oth » they are made intensely hot, and while teTOlves a jonrnejr of gates nf Havana. The flames from the palace to-day. that. Emillia Collazo'and vegetables or the low wages for which
«here reason, common sense and in this condition pounded together, Gold “Ft or 1tSa vCa°ff the^glaaer. bvrnin^ pr0perty cflB be seen from the Eduardo Garcia, well k»own insurgent they will work, or for any other reason.

research have declared that at is, t possédés the same property without After ïhad got abojit half wgy acr®ss C$1 ptain-g^mraT's phlaCe, the sound of commanders, died recently from wounds The future of the country, the purity of
n-F likely to prove to be the pc being beated, as anyone who has had |J>e rocks and stories disappeared and fin,.,rms” hag bc™ frequently heard o* 'received in an engagement with the its people ought not to be sacrificed for
where it is not. his teeth- filled by a dentist can witness. glacier looked like a great frozen ; the subprb.s and except to hold Spanish troops in the province of Ha- such paltry considerations. The people

-So often have I seen in my own ex- “Ai, ,fhat is necessary to do iri ohfer >ke_ The same Mack ve,l covered a H are absolute.v vana. of New Zealand seeing the -evils -that
perieuce examples °f ti*» to; make nuggets out of the Snake river considerate P01*1011 ■ M that I ha^ L,Fv(rie8s! though they liaye Imrnéd ev- - ------------------- ----------- had overtaken other countries through
things that I have long ance believed goid.l8 to take a number of "those Ine- seen on the Btady.glacier, atid on the rv rooï" ca^,le 0f sheltering a wound- SftCIAI PPftRNRMS this virulent disease, checked it before
that all that has ever been wntte” scalÿ partides and pound them togeth-- dead part of thé Perouse glacier, but 1 V ing > e^t destroyed everything like- bUwlAL FKU-BI-a^iVlb. it had gone too far, and would not have
about where gold may be found and (.r.\ Another fact of great sifinificance noticed that it was not as black os it tbem food and in" every way 1 ------ :--------- foisted upon them a horde of moral and
where it may not be found is not worth is that nUggets- are seldom found ariy- appeared at a distance, nnd that it con- . , . struggle for ' (By a New Zealander ) physical lepers to i»iin their fair young

which it has been written where except in beds of creeks or where ^tea prmc,pally of ruby sand exactly bv « country and degradTand pauperize their
exnerience has furnished ex- have been some time- and these like what I had seen on the beach, ireoaom, not m open uviumvi, | - , . __ nonr,i„

■Mitions to every statement that I creeks are almost invariably on the With some “Z-d1 w^hed^t tEunV^ Cubans 8with employing, in-! 11 —THE #|'l8 QU_ Great Britain in the colonization and
have ever read 'in re<rard >b?es ^ d.UIs harc^htra the^old pan^and there I found about eluding the burning of the insurgent | To the Editor:—China has come to re- expansion of her empire does not desire

'‘■"'■Viii'theA is Dothin* more universal- gsto,"0,™ f” Lmieu «gts. ,nd gen- f«j™- «■»=* He those tamd , «II» wilbm the ,.,t l,w ,«,r. the tel- XT”'m,!‘k

s ** AtoiVib|5£Sr„°L^trrz: _
quartz veins. Ia all my e^P^ienw “Eastern Oregon and the Big Bend bodies here to bring about Weyler's re- ; pean nations grow in,wealth and power, eyed Tories and a company Bke the Can-
have not seen anything: m print that [.country^ contain a great amount of the ^c^0" wassofarbrckon thegîader caU, and protest» against his conduct 1 and knowing that she cadpot add to ! adian Pacific Railroad company to talk

'be KbadtiJ °for heVnnntMnlT m^v "nug^ ^atl cJm ^ock behtod the MBIs hav. been sent t5 Madrid recently 'in h(rs by force of arms, she is not slow to' Affit tirade relations with. Chin»,
^r^^auïd^^i^lzethatln^r eX^t Of ^

assssits* ’srjjr»» ^îs; $ «g» -«■ ^5 ™ » x/ss ï, 22T; ri" z: sut, ‘ægxzsrysz:
;; P.ntiah Columbia did not come out of mgt0n are now in much the same con- = foothiMs and down to the ocean traited by the captain-general. But this ; the sword. Out into other lands she race and the pauperization of our own

WheneverXe drild” un fin British CoîûmW Sfc'***'«Sfu teclM pTne K^veZ «ferai urgent mes- is sending her armies of workers to workers, incapable of competing with

" i^mentofthis sortlwas at” S dirent nre- about forty miles long and eight miles sages being sent from Key West to Ma- ! ügilt and conquer in the war of work 1
^ f ï ia nnt comp out otf duartz 2nrnf> thp oountrv dried ud w^e? or about 300 square miles of an drud, and it is believed the action taken ai,d wages. She exerts no colonizipg or 86 y ho accept notier of the

^ u-here lid it rome frol/ To efrUer period at7stece that ™dlined P^e of tec, and all the ruby will not fail to have the desired effect 1 civiiizing influence on any nation of the renponcbilities of higher otmenshap?
TTÏ 7t ,Ve often veTbluriwWéà^tîi^hafe befruDhâValS til off sand and gold that it contained would in the near future. . , ' / I earth,-but is actuated by a greed which J" HATHAWAY.

‘•g 1 h i know T I have the country and it now consists of find its wtLJ to a morah<e along the The moveibent against Weyler has its has enabled hér to make a remarkable
1 know : the eonntry, and it now conmsts or beaefaj where the glftcier was me!ted by root of the most influential circles, the 1 good meal of some of the choicest joints

h"il nart If n sen. did once cover that the ®a water, This gold certainly very quarter where Spain counts her ju the world’s menu. Nor has she for-
"tho „„„i„ ereema tn me never came, from qiiartz veins, as it staunchest supporters, and therefore, it gotten to take a large bite.out of Brit-

,Da (hff -rrrhni-n tko in«t remnnnt of vta< fteind' in méteôric dust, and heaven is not heHeved possible that the govern- j ,sh Columbia. It is a wise and astute ,
K —ee i„ the n-irihod cnnntrv is the only PItK;e that I can think of ment can much longer ignore the fact policy this, which involves no risk or
1 ï r th-= knnwn tn he a fact the tl,at it couM come.from, or the ethereal that littfe or nothing can be done to- 1 COst, while at the same time it provides
anu 1 „ -inner -nld in ’thnt -*^ue vault above-us, or wherever met- wards the real solution of the Cuban an emigration scheme that furnishes eific cable project was considered again
concentration o P 6 1 eotic dust comes from.” question so long as Captain-General > work in Other countries for her unem- by the house committee on commerce
SC*f°nwe fly knew that away back in —--------------------' i Weyler is in command His military j ployed, relieving the -congestion of her to^ay which ,igtened fo a statement by
,, y ,, , , f 1|FAMT1H1C incapacity is not the only feature com- ) own labor market, and pouring into her , „ _ , . . ,, ,, . , ,,5le.,.P?;st a 8ea d,d co^er *at Pa tn“d WOmEN S plained of. The air is full of war ru- : lap some of the riches of the Occident, ; Swame ^ behalf of the Pacific
Bnti^ Columbia and drmdup and TT U ;nors, rotten contracts, of soldiers suf- : for all or most of the profits of this ex- Cable Companyof New Jersey, in which
very fine fla^ gold was everywhere de- . WE À 1ZNCCC feriug from lack of food, of medicine ported labor goes back to China as dees he is associated with Col. Spalding, of
posited over its bottom, the changes that WtAKPlfcoO. I aud ammunition, which, issued by some ; the laborer himself, living or defunct. . Honolulu. Ogden Mills, James HUi,
nave since occurred would Mly expla,n ' > -. - - means or other, have fallen into the i In another corner of -the Pacific- the Abram S^ Hewitt and other capitalists,
why it ia now coarse or in the form of j bands of the insurgents or have entirely > “Yellow agony” has become an accentu- General Swa.ne urged the house eom-
n-uggets, and on account of the up- r i fiomfllftmts Cnmhinfirf With failed to materialize Even the army : ated evil. In the Hawaiian Islands, mittee to recommend the senate bill 
heavals gulches have every where been remBIO UOmpiamtS UOmüineO Wlili ^^J^rs hïve turned against the 1 seven days’ sail from here, the Asiatics Which authorizes the postmaster general
found. More than that, the country has ^ KidltoV Troubles are Fatal. : captain-general, and that, as military - have invaded every field of labor, with to contract for the construction of a 
been swept by glaciers; and rocks and , ti”” ' ! men are aware, means a great deal. j the result that a white man or Hawaiian cable from the Paific coast to
stones have been moving in all direq_ — j Tumor that Maximo Gomez was cannot get a day’s work, while the na- , Japan by way of "the Hawaiian islands
tious, independent of gravitation, ana z4Trn|rrr nrAtf i i] TilOfl â TH7Ü I conitemnlatinsr surrendering to the ; tives are denied the right *to fish off their with An annual subsidy not exceeding
after the glacial period passed aw&y JjUuKl WOMAN ESCAPED Snanish authorities has’ been traced to 1 own shores because the sea like the $16QJ!Û0. The bill has been reported
this rolling and Sliding of rocks cote" UUUUi ” y1 ’ ÏSuate!h MBcteVS2«K Mu»L.«Bd' it laBd has been taken from them, so that to the house for a subsidy of $100,000
menced again;, apd thie pounding pro —-------— ! 1S oronounced l/- friends of-the €ubans the^heaven above is all that remains un-. , a year to the Pacific Cable Company,

was renewed on a larger scale: CoDgeiiti>d^ Try Kid„,y we.r Lformed, to be F exp,rifted. Even the native giris who ; of New York, in which James Schymser
1 utterly false. They add that as long as f sold flbwers and fruit upon the wharves and J. Pierpont Morgan are interested.
:! f.iniain-General Wevler is' Tn Cuba no : and steamers have been ousted from ; The recent colonial conference which
i'nrorioM-tion looking to a pria<ieful -Settle- ; their means of living, and many others ’ decided upon the project of a British
i ment of the Cuban question will be a?- | have beefa driven to a life of shame cable from Vancouver to Japan by way« J cepted by the inergent leaders, al- i owing to this unholy competition; There of Australia and Honolulu, General

-nr n ^ iq ' , „ ' thnnvh it is known vhat a strong party , is no brotherhood of man m this, and Swame said, endangered tbe success of
W alkertou, Jan. -13. Half a dollar insurgents now under arms is in 1 our Christian women would hold up i the American enterprise unless steps be

saved a womans hfe m this town not ot thc ^^=ents w under^arois is n j their hands in horror if told that we taken by congress. He was informed
many months agu-only last August, to fthe Sc n h ! were comiug close to that condition of ; that the house would adopt a plan
b™ct’ . , .______, ÏSLÏÏ *21 aS ! things in this city. I do not say that | which would insure a competition for

Half a dollar is the price of a box of -, detirmmed qpon. ' 1 Sucb is the case here now—only that i the subsidy, beUeving no bill givm» a
DOÇD’S KIDNEY PILLS. One box j The war party, l^wever prevaJls -t might be> and tbat ft is only a ques- i subsidy to a particZr rompaj wouM
of these far-famedi and justaHamed over-the peace party, the :former bmig , yon of time when_ jf the evil is not succeed while it was known bther re
pute was enough to put Mrs. Elwena strengthened, it is said by assurages stoyed ,t sure,y will ^ What is the j sponsible parties desired to bid. That
Ady on her feét, when she was very ill received from tne New York junta tbat caQge of tMt 0ft--repeated statement i part of the project of the Schymser
with female complaint, combined with if the Spaniards do not succeed in mftde by mistresses, that the girls in this | company which eontempJates a 'cable
Kidney trouble. , crushing, the rebelUon or m bringing i ccuntry are no good for domestic serv- , from japan to china, General Swaine

With this example in, view, why , about a settlement of the qnestfcn. at j iee? Ig the fau$t o£ the mistress or : held to be unnecessary because two es-
should there be a single woman in Gan- issue before next autumn, tne united; i maid_ and does either belong to a differ- tahlished cables fill that field now
ada tottering1 on the brink of the grave, States will interfere and bring about the ; ent gpeeieg ftem her sisters in England ! xew York, Jan. 15.—A special from 
or going about her work dragged 'down, establishment of a republic m Cube- or the Australian colonies, or “over j Montreal to the Evening Post says- “A 
dispirited, despondent and discouraged? , The general whom the Spanish party p«osty» Of course one must admit that dispatch from London says it is enr-

Kidney diseases are fatal They mean ] here desire in place of Weyler is P™la" a Chinaman has certain quaBties which ( rent)y reported there that the route
slow death, if not cured. But there is vieja, now eaptnm-general of the Phil- rec0mmend him to not a few. He tells cbosen for tbe pacific cable is Vancou_ *
a cure, and it is the purpose of these ; lipine islands. Poliavieja, who knows D0 Becrets, even if he does see a skele- Ter to Fanning island. Fiji islands Nor-
tines to demonstrate it; Here is Mrs. Cuba thoroughly,18 said by the Spanl- ton ln tbe cupboard; he will take very fo]k islaiK] tbellce to yew Zealand and
Ady’s testimonial: ards to be an honest man and a general ]ow wagegj aad he will not answer Queensland.

Gentlemen: I have been troubled who can be counted upon to terminate hack when your use “language” to him.
with a complaint called women’s the war in short order. But the« are trifling considerations in, „
weakness and Kidney, trouble. I The advent of Gomez into the west- comparison with the moral and Christ-
read of the many cures DODD’S ern part of Cuba is liable to be the ian obligations we owe to our own race Old age brings on many aches and 
KIDNEY PILLS had done. I con- straw which Mil turn the tide in favor ;; it be true that blood Is thicker than pains which must be looked after if
seated to try them. I have used of Weyler’s recall, which is only held water, and of more account than our health ig to be maintained. This de
mie box and I am completely awed. back because the Spanish ministry does own selfishness. Thie is a social prob- ^ ^ anvthinc else on the
No pain or backaches have ever not like to be placed in the position of iem that particularly concerns women. • „
come back. I can highly recom- giving way in this matter to the con- and there is a work in the direction of j kidneys. I am 85 years old, write»
mend them to all women. You may demnatlon which the captain-general reform which only the delicate hand and A. Duffin, farmer. Aultsville, Ont, “and
publish this so as to help others. end his methods have met with in the tlie loving heart of woman can aceom- have had kidney trouble five years. My

! MRS. E. ADY, American newspapers, pU»h. So far as British Columbia is son advised Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.
Walkertdn, Offt. References to the advance of General concerned the vast majority of the peo- and I obtained immediate relief I 

August 8tb. Gomez and the utterances of the friends p]e ,}0 not want the Chiue« here, and shall use them to my fife’s end.” Yob
tiivL. ■ ^ - of Quba in the United States congress are actuated by ft ndble desire to pre- will find Chase's Pills equally effective

are being pretty freely distributed am- serve this 'beautiful country for a purely for that lame back. q . - ■
ong the Cuban sympathizers here and European race, and such'a praiseworthy —-------- 1---------------- M
in other parts of the island, and are aspiration should not be thwarted be- The best way to cure disease is to 
understood to be doing much towards eftu« there are some who advocate the drive it from toe system by purifyiar
counteracting the blow which the in- cause of the Chine« on account of the the blood with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
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from the field. ' That he is in danger of 
; recall nobody here for a moment doubts,
I in spite of the many official and semi- j 

official denials from Madrid, for it is 
remembered that the same course was ; 
followed by the government in the case 
of tiie recall of Marshal Martinez Cam-
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PACIFIC CABLE.‘How do you suppose 
learned to think this from dear experi- 
en i . I have seen a creek rich in gold 
ami have spent time and money looking 
f,," quartz that the gold in the creek 
mu-t have come from. In every instance 
it was time and money wasted, and 
su worse, in one instance, when I was 
persuaded to go on one of these fool 
et rands an opportunity was missed that 
tv ,have made me some thousands of 

But all the time and 
that I have lost looking -for the

Projects to be Laid Before the Senate 
and House.

Washington, D.C.; Jan. 15.—The Pa-

i
dollars richer.
money
Quartz veins that supplied the gold to 
the creeks is nothing compared with 
tvbat others have lost. ,1 know of for
tunes and lives that have been wasted 
iu this vain search. Others who might 
have been wealthy have gone down to 
ti ir graves in the deepest poverty be
cause they wasted their lives and missed 
th ir opportunities while looking for the 
Quartz veins that they supposed sup- 
liii'-d the gold to the creeks.
Many of this,class will unhesitating

ly say that it is no use looking for gold 
in the rock if you find it in paying 
Quantities in the creek. There are oth
er. to whom experience can teach noth- 

and they still persist in saying that 
Vac veins must be there and will be 
Guild at some day.

Now, the facts in the case are that 
after more than thirty years of patient 
V and search, the richest creeks ln 
British Columbia, or what have been 
y ; richest creeks in thé country', have 
: led to show up any kind of rock in 
; vying quantities anywhere - in the 
u, ighborhood; and. on the other hand, 
v hâve Trail Creek, which has been 

isidered about as poor a gold producer 
there was in the country and which 

during the last year yielded t*> 
' r $2,600,000 in gold, all of which 
me from the rocks in its nelghbor- 
I: kM. Now. for many years, I have 
fuui’y believed that gold found in the 

■ ’;s of British Columbia did
-û,-- from quartz veins, but during my 

're to Alaska during: the last summer, 
tiii views on this -matter received a re- 
- la-bio confirmation, a» I found gold

,t af|

?

wm

eee». ...... peep^*.. ........
“You should, however, bear in mind 

that' ! am not describing the way the 
gold came into-the creeks of British 
Columbia. I am only indicating to you 
what seems to be a possible, if not a 
probable way: 
mind that what has been said as to the 
origin-of placer gold, applies to ho part 
of tbe world except the country east of 
the Cascades."' "

“If the time is not too much taken 
up I will 'endeavor to tell you of my 
tttp-Jt» Alaska.

“I, with two companions, left Juneau 
about the middle of last May in a dory 
with about three months’ provisions. 
Nothing of unusual interest occurred or 
was seen until we reached Taylor hay, 
which is the last of many bays that we 
passed before wè reached the Pacific 

Our destination was Lituya

the Premier of Proprietary Medi
cines, and .4». Now strong 

and Well—One Box 
Cared ,Her.

1
'll

'
and you will bear in

1*1

Iocean, peeppip., . ip
bay, which is on the Pacific ocean and 

not about 200 miles above Juneau. It had 
been known for some time that there 
were ruby sands on the beach that were 
very rich in gold, and as sand is known 
to' be pulverized rock, it waft inferred 

Mi n i uni il i In is that anyone will that there must be rock of extraordtn- 
not possibly have come from 'ary richness l* the neighborhood. As 

'v-iviz veins, unless -they were up .n j far as finding1 this rock was concerned 
jjgg-ky: and I believe that if I can I the expedition proved to be as great a 

v that there is even a possible way fool's errand as I ever, undertook. Tay- 
' hi eh the gold in British Columbia lor bay is about toe size and shape of 

pMïïi- Into the creeks without coming ! Elliott bay, and to give an idea of the 
tii i quartz veins I Shall he doing the ( resemblance between toe two you would
v-tiiic community a very great service. ' have to imagine Elliott bay -with no
1 ,nK ] propose to do. arid have commit- Seattle on its shores tier a white huiman 

'hem to manuscript, which I will being within 100 roBes .of It in any 
meat pleasure iri rending to you. direction, and between ‘where we nre 

‘ tiiose ,,f you who have seen Profes- now and West Spatrle a wall of ice 
' - Win,.boil’s geological maps will several hundred ter' •—‘■A* 
r11'1. "oliced that in his map of thill reaching back to Mor 
ti'1'incut during the Eozoie period a | would give yon. an .1;
‘i’1 11 "nn rolled over what is now glacier. Thé Brady 

Ujj2_JV-ifie States» and the only land A live glacier is ghas „ 
water was part of California and at, but a dead one to much 
long islands that stretched north- ; nature, it seem», ottt *
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BOUNDARY DISTRICT the greatest vaine for 
poses.

for sale the parties to whom they are Mrs. Condron ‘was awakened by her hue- 
offered are requested to notify Chief band's groaning. He informed her that 
Stewart, of Nanaimo. he ’was dying and she ran to a neigh

----------  bor’s house for assistance. Dr.> Duncan
—Mr. JoMh Webb, the popular propne- was telephoned for, but the sufferer died 

tor of the Mountain Hotel, North Bend, shortly after JMs arrival. The deceased «end* oDelemiie. to Heéure natter 
and Miss ÇonnelTy, of the same place, Wlls subject to attacks of appendicitis. " . ' * , , ,

married this morning by the Rev. dud it is supposed that iiis sudden death Hale» swl and a
Father Nicolaye. The bride wns sup- \Vftg due to this dread complaint. Dr. !■ Waggon Hoad,
ported-b/ hay sister, and Mu Max Leiser CrAipton, the coroner, went Over to Vlc- 
was groomsman/ Mr. hnd Mrs. Webb 
leave by the morning steamer for their 
home at North ÿend.

BRIEF liOCAShb. has for some time past been a member
______ ■ ’ ■. of the Metropolitan Methodist church

-"Gleanings of City auu Provincial News choir who sent a very costly and hand
some presents. The honeymoon will 
be spent in Portland, and on their re- 

—The Japanese consuls in the different turn Mr. and Mrs. Richardson will take 
- cities of the coast have been notified of up their residence in this city, 

the death of the Empress Dowager of 
Japan, which occurred 'on January 11th.

it smelting

i M* KmfIlee' a* weU «s other „ 
inent business men of the int,.,-;1 m' 
anxious to see a railway built f,, ' '» 
coast through the Boundary distrie ' 
on to Kootenay. From a pureiv V"1'1 
ness standpoint, the wants of tie i"*1' 
ness men of the district would • 
opinion, be met by the earlv hi* 
«on of the railway through the (v' 
Nest Pass. By this road eastern 
sn e men could send in goods at re-., 
able prices but in the interests «7 11 
province every effort should be mn, 
secure the early completion of 
const railway. Business men in n lh» 
dory Creek and Kootenay would .]?' 
dealing with the wholesale men 0f 
coast, prices and railway facilities l„ : 
equal, but they would buy in the 
est and most convenient markets T 
Mr. Smailes’ opinion the coast ,m.r,in 
ants can retain and increase the tni 
In the wonderful mining region e, 
Southern British Columbia onlv 1, 
early construction of a direct M 
from the coast.

Mr. Smailes shows the necessity r 
such a railway by pointing to the f. 
that because of the necessarily 
charges for hauling freight into Green, 
wood, hay is selling there for -

f°r 4 cents a I>o»nd and other 
articles are proportionntelv high . 
direct railway with reasonable freight 
rates would reduce the prices almost ôo

CGl^t.

MAKING A HORSE JOCKEqf.

Much Painful Training to Undergo R,, 
fore a Boy is Fitted to Ride.

British Columbia.PON.mm
n a Coiuieiieed Form.

ê
VANCOUVER.

I His Honor Judge Bole gave judgmen 
In the case of Lillooet. Fraser River am 
(Cariboo Gold Fields Company vs. Ayl 
Ener Richey. He refused to dissolve tlii 
iutcriui Injunction granted in the causi 
Restraining the defendant from selling 
jasgiguing or otherwise "disposing of i 
[certain mineral claim known as the Ha 
Lgi, situate in the Liilooet district. H 
Ejlso gave judgment for $354 in the ca* 
Lf Strong et al. vs. Hesson & Irving 
[the plaintiffs iieing loggers who liai 
Iclnims against a boom of logs. j
| a warrant was issued for the arn-5 
of a youth, aged 19, charged with sednj 

Ition. The girl in the case is only 13 
laud, considering the facts, their parent 
consented to their being married, and 1 
ceremony immediately took place, tM 
newly made husband being then givd 
pis liberty.

Those of the eauners who have not yd 
disposed of their packs are somewhd 
apprehensive regarding prices in End 
land, wliiçh now average twenty shi] 
lings and sixpence per case. They sal 
that to obtain a reasonable profit ttul 
I,o:lid receive twenty-two shillings. I'M 

prices have ranged this year as liigl 
a» twenty-fonr shillings, but at that tins 
the season was young and no large said 
were made. The causers also state thd 
at present advance offers for the exp.-cl 
ed big pack of 1897 only reach a bod 
10 shillings and sixpence a case, a prid 
at which there are no sellers. The cad 
ners, however, have good hopes that d 
the demand for their articles is contind 
ally increasing they may by holding ol 
a little longer obtain higher prices.

The case of Johnston, one of the Ha 
waiian exiles, against the Canadian 
Australian Steamship Company, ha 
been withdrawn, and it is reported thd 
the case of Mueller may be settled ol 
the same basis ns the Cranstonn -casd 
viz., by paying the plaintiff $1000.

The members of the Law Assoeiatiol 
have bound themselves by resolution n.J 
to make application for the position ol 
city solicitor under the present notice 
and absent members will be notified. 1

The annual election of officers of thl 
Vancouver Trades and Labor Conned 
was held last night. Mr. George Baril 
ley, of the World, was elected president! 
C. McDonald, vice-president: Waited 
Hepburn re-elected secretary: J. Lloyd 
treasurer; W. Brand, statistician.

In the case of the Bank of Montreal 
vs. Major & Eldridge. which has crel 
a ted considerable interest in the citj| 
Mr. Justice McColl submitted five 
tions to the jury, which were answerei 
in favor of the plaintiffs, and judgmen 
was given accordingly.

P

were
—Victoria Camp, No. 52,. Woodman of 

the World, givecAheir fifth quarterly ' 
—Indian Agent Pidcock, of Cape concert at the A. O. U. W. IIoll this 

Mudge, is in the city and reports that evening. They have invited a number 
the trouble with the Indians there was of their friends to be present. The camp 
not nearly so serious as at first re- meets at 7:30 for routine business and

1 the concert begins at eight. Below is
________ the programme: Instrumental duet,

, —The petition asking that a tax of Misses Maynard; song, Mr. C. F. Oliver;
. $300 be placed by the Dominion govern- ; S<WK. Miss,Beek: recitation, “Fits Jnines 

ment cm all Chinese and Japanese 1m- 1?lld Roderick Dhn,” Mr. Morrifield; 
migrants was 'placed at the; Pandora “““g ISS,, ^r- C. W. Wilkes; duet, 
street fire hall yesterday during election , 188 ''ilson and Mr. Lang; song, Miss
hours and received many signatures. I Anderson; recitation, “Progress of Mad-

- __JL- | ness,” Mr. W. H. Perinock; song (comic)
—The installation of officers of Hope I Mr. J. Pilling; song, Miss W. Wilson; 

Lodge, No. 1 Degree of Honor, was held j song, Mr. Gmzelle; song, Miss Clarke; 
yesterday evening in A.O.U.W. hall. Af- j Ml ringers; song, Mr. Lang; song, Mr. 
ter the installation a dance was held, the Harris, 
mtisic for which was furnished by 
Wolff’s orchestra. •

■
m tnria West this afternpon. to investigate ------- 1--------

the caw, pnd an inquest will probably i
■las held. Mr. Condron was about 30 Messrs Sinallew end 'McDonnell Des- 
yenrs of age. He leaves a wife and one 
child.

m
i vilUelhe I'rum-

isln^ Camps.
—Thomas Graves and Daniel Fisher, 

charged in the police court with vag
rancy and remanded until this morning, 
did not appear When the case was call
ed and warrants were issued for their 
arrest. They, noticing the severity of 
the sentence imposed upon the two oth
ers who stood with them in the dock at 
the police court previously, have no 
doubt left town.

ported. \

—The credulous Colonist has swallow- I 
ed that Micmac story and is determined :
■to stick .to it, despite the fact that those 
interested In the sealing industry
having a laugh at its expense. It pub- of the international boundary line is 
lislied the story on Friday (three weeks situated à district not so well known as 
after it wns first told on Wharf street) Kootenay but which nevertheless cou- 
and told its1 readers that Captain Bal- tains equally large and rich bodies or

, a t>. , . __.. . ., com was leaving for the east on Sunday ore. This Boundary Creek district, as
thnt ^lve9 °^lce la tbe to bring out the Micmacs. On Saturday it is called, contains an area of over

nrteeroTJn the 8600,1,1 edition ot the yarn appeared 400 square miles, all of which is highly
to assembly for a Pnvate bili and it was then announced that Captain mineralized. Its ores vary from the
of constructing 6 purp^ 6 Steward was also going east on Sunday, simplest free milling to the most com-

^ a ?T Although Sunday has come and gone, plex smelting. The distributing point
f t ’ Captnin* Bnlcom nnd Siewnrd are still for supplies for the different campT in

north^riv nn Ri^N^hnFortaof°w^«c S the city. The two captains would like the district is Greenwood City which ts 
river toZhf citt- of rv.fornJ1 t° assl«t the Colonist in freeing,itself rapidly growing and is now a place oi
there the nronoLa Zin n " Jm" Fro,n trom the ludicrous position in which it considerable importance. Surrounding
MiZav anTpe^Zon y ‘° £?* placed by its credulity. It it are Greenwood, Copper, Deadwood
Midway and Penticton. would be a safe wager that the H. B. Summit, Brown’s and other camps,

—The Victoria Teachers’ Institute Co-’sI ,sales wdl tnke place, prices for where large copper-gold ledges are to be 
hk?ld - their first meeting of 1897 y ester- tk” Kbl.ns mQy M extremely low, but still found, while in other directions pre 
day afternoon at the Y.M.C.A. Prin- Mieuiacs will not leave their con- Skylark, Long Lake, White's. Provl-
élpnl A. B. McNeill, ot the North ward discardthcZ^t /eallng CBnoes- uot de5f* end Smith’s camps with .large
school, addressed those present on the ®fecard the,r plows for spears. bodies of silver-gold ores,
best and most practical method of 'nwim«ni»iTV i , le tbe dlstrict ls s» rich in min-
teaching history. The institute adopted - 1 erals every description, it is in
the method as advocated by Principal At the nsnnl «nminr . measure handicapped by the lack of
McNeill,' Miss Nesbitt read a paper on at thf Th^nhieal ^ r“lTTay8 and wa«01* ^<1^ It is bless- Among the many who are intern » ,
“Language lessons to primary classes” Street on “Brotherho^ Â 28 Br?ad ed’ however, with an enterprising peo- in racJg ^ho are mterestoi
which was commented upon favorably ,Brotherhood the_ speaker pie who have not only the fullest eon- ™ r”g’ Probably hut few pay any
by the members. ^ ‘ Z'n !îf.?“pha818 on the educa- fidence in the wealth of their district thonght t0 the pains and miseries under

how a - He pointed out but are also determined that that feone by that unfortunate although mmh
-Provincial Constable Hutcheson, of y°"e onZs toTnvn Zli h°, bnng up our wealth wil1 not lie dormant if push and envied class qf men, the jockovs

Union, was in the city yesterday aim nfnlî!L°a I7“v help one aaother enterprise will prevent it. The Bonn- men-verv fZ t S°mc
took back a marine named Hatt, of H. hone of however, with the daxy Creek Mining ami Commercial T. y ff^. 8 really bora J°cke
M. S. Impérieuse, who is wanted at ■ re'Ya^d f°r, 80 doing, but be- Association, with headquarters , at hey are of that small build which is
Nanaimo on a charge of having burg- mi'ht ‘ 'fZ* - dUt& ^he question Greenwood City and the Anaconda essential for their work, they are blessei 
larized the residence of Mr. E. Millet mZnmoZhàa? ,11 ii X this to be Commercial Club met recently and ap- with a constitution that doe# not “run t„ 
at Uomox. Hatt Was on shore leave at L Zm dnilv ^u«L lf k N°nf ho™e’ MÇted delegates to come to the coast fat,” and at the same time they nr n 
the time of the burglary and when sus- „i„ . y of home hfe is the with the object of endeavoring to se dowed with thv. „ . " u en"
rw»n », w », s.tssi ”■ tr y- -«».»- <’> y r. "sssr, r
and some jewelry stolen from the house At nre^nt ri^^nt M -u R- and government assistance to build however who hv thei7 hf,';i i 1:l'L<-
was fotind upon him. He will be tried deti prob,e?n 18 how to a wagon road from Greenwood to con- of rZkpU ,,, .,. - , -bmM glve promis«-‘
at Nanaimo. - ma ority nf J^Z^ duestion.’- The nect with the main road which runs to ?o Tanh^od i63'8-^^ *5 ,ur“

_______ . majority of people who have children Grand Forks on the Kettle river. Two manho"d, cursed with the tendency
—Yesterday the British Columbia î5ï^8S.“pon *he“'tte vital importance of these delegates, Mr. Ralph Smailes, °.“ flesh| but having once..tasted

Medical Council’s examinations were ?fh,Zfndl.ng al°°f frora other children and Mr. T. McDonnell, are at present In «nîffZf ZTk111’ also’ 5t may V. 
concluded. The candidates, who were ZfZTciZ wZh “Z come np to their the city, while the third. Mr. Robert Zilo.ZZZ profits pf a jockey’s life, 
as follows, were all successful: Dr. A. Jo?,,® Wltb what result? Over- Wood, the founder of Greenwood City, .mtn-owL8 a-U US w,thout a «trugc-le. 
8. Munroe, Dr. £, P. Young. Dr. Geo. oyer-refinement-as if a liftie-. is expected here shortly. - Zi ‘ W ^ waruW of
S. Armstrong, Dfi, A. W. ICenning. Dr. 5e 0Ut6rLW0rld wool» rubi Mr. Smailes, who is a member of the T° tbe86 the Me “ one of great
Reddick. Dr. Carier, Dy. A. E. Roth- the Polish that is pasted firm of Rendeii' & Co., general merch-* 0,™^’,- almost torture, . from training
will, Dr. Brett, Br, Forin, Dr. Glen- tho V6IÎ cru<ie SUTfac^ If that is «ants, of Greenwood, has already inter- _i1o % interspersed, no doubt, with 
dennyi, Dr. Lamberl;’ Dr>. Staples Dr .of many Mrenta of children viewed Mr. Allan Oameron, ‘district .. ffayety which are almost if
Smith', Dr. Sutherland, Dr.\ Elliott and TS*1*’ and ®any others, if is height agent of the C.P.R., regarding F1*6 as dangerous to health „
Dr. Lindsay. The board of examiners fZ .Ton )U8Î fs, web that the scratch- fates to Penticton on the Okanogan d g wblch the poor fellow has to d«
was: Dr. McGuigan. of Vancouver- Dr Zfnelt take place,, otherwise the lake. At present the C.P.R. carries p6uan6? sweating off the effects of 
Fagan, of New Westminster- ’ Drs nnhSf ?*b' off and expose to freight for the Boundary Creek district bls md'scretions. Probably no criminal
Davie, Milne and Duncan of Victoria- aZ 5 e the base material lying un- to the .terminus of the Shuswap and to whom hard labor is meted out as a, 
and Dr. McKechnie. ‘of Nanaimo ’ r™!*,' , . , Okanagan railway and from there by Punishment undergoes such labor on

------ i- , ch'Mren be brought up to steamer to Penticton, which is about 8util.a lew diet as the jockey who is
—Police Constable Hutcheson yes- ” or ereed: “There is no re- 90 miles from Greenwood. On the other wasting himself so as to scale with

teirday took Johnny Moon, the Cape tif”” “ÎE?r than Truth”—and to love band the Northern Pacific carries goods ether lucky feUow whose nature runs 
Mudge Indian whose, arrest caused such neignbors-as themselveH. Impress to Marcus, which is only 00 miles from ,ess to fat. In the hottest weather ho
a furore at Cape Mudge it week ago. 1,11,5‘C, 6 ”P°.n them with all the Greenwood. The . wagon road from pde8 °n clothes and takes sharp walks
and two necessary witnesses, Billv As- / uh’f66 '1 “ fossible to bring to Marcus to Greenwood besides being 30 He labors hard, and the more he sweats
se and Jim Nak-nak-nim, to Nanaimo, dm™- ,.e° being like sponges-, Will . mOes shorter is a fairly good road, the more he thinks fie has done his duty
where Johnny wiH.:be tried. The pris- tabln', apd what results will while the one from Penticton is for the Tnen comes the puzzle. After the labor
oner, who is charged» with having issfied ;n ””y6, Brotherhood Sow the seed “ft fifteen miles almost impassable, thm-e is appetite; after the sweatin'
invitations for a potlatch', which he ZJZ g« J and the harvest wiU be , The consequence is that goods can be thei-e is thirst—but the food must b!
contrary to law. intended to hold, was wZi hntZZ- ,8cho018 ar& a11 very 1la^?d Marcus to Greenwood for gnetiy limited, and the drink must be
committed for trial Sir Indian Aceift B i at bo™e that these tea*h- vl-50 per 100 pounds while the Pentic- ' *»r naught. The privation is horrible

—Two prominent members of the Young H. Pidcock at Oomox. Rev. R. j" thg aald be taught. Thènt and only ton teamsters make but little money aft 1'rnfning for condition is bad euuu-h
Men’s Christian Association were inter- Walker, a missionary at Cape Mudge nnd bare a race youhg men f? per M0 pounds. Mr. Smailes in aud it has made mafiy a good felh™
ested spectators of a vaudeville show at i8 the complainant against Johnny. A and o ZZ to th^T. COnntry» dl8CU8fnng,t.b6 ma“fr with Mr. Gamer- throw athleticism to the dogs, but train-
the Dehnonico last evening. They were Provincial police officer is now stationed oüe TheZaLlî? ®od- .71118 18 how »n showed that this difference in dis- for Weight is a far greater infliction 
there in the interests of Moral Reform, at Cape Mudge. * one Theorophist would bring about tt : tance and cost of teaming discouraged There are so many poults to be gut off
t»t that did dot prevent them enjoyins _ ,r ------i* h"8 up to t&r9,,y only , the importation of goods through Can- and so many days or weeks in which m
the periouettes of the short-skirte<l . —The Victoria District Fruit Growers’ theory.—Com. j adian territory. The only way to conn- do it. By physic, by sweating bv ha 1
Indies and the tire ffance of “Venita.” Aeeocintion ha» etected.the foliowing of- UNCTir «aat-c to,™ teract this was by receiving better labor and by starvation it has got to h-
The two Y.M.C.A. men did not think ^Cers for 1897: Monroe Miller, presi-. LACLE SAMS LOANS. ! freight rates from the C.P.R. Mr. «tone, and that in a certain time
it proper that they should be seen dent:. D- Stephens, vice-president: R. Ttvf) ~----- , ’ Cameron replied.^ that imder the present . As an instance of continuous self-de-
among the men of the world who usu- ^secretary-treasurer; J. Camp- nZ "T* " n i facts are brought into arrangements with other railway com- niai there are few positions which will
afly congregate at thè Delmonico so h® ' F- Sere, and W. C. Grant, board of P 6 by Reglster Tllhnan in his parues, they were compelled to charge compare with that of a jockev when he
they disguised .themselves. One had’ the ™anapers: and Rev. ;‘J. W. Flinton. A. ,recent report, says a correspondent of ™ same rates to their terminus. Pen- is working himself down to scale 1
appearance of a defeated aldermnnic ’’trachan and J. A. Grant, auditors, the New York Tribune. They axe that "cton, as were charged by the No.them man in ordinary condition hardiv variés
candidate While tbe other had for his The next meeting of the society will be the first loan made by the United States an pompanV to Marcus. Mr in weight from day to da\ whatever he
prototype Populist Jferrj Simpson, with b6,d 01? the 3» of this month, when R. was made oavahie ?7U ! Smaile8fien po.nted out that the C.P.R. may eat or drink, and manv men lcZin-
the socks added. The VW# distinguish- ™ Fallafr w,n Complete his lecture on Secretary Alexander that get oye^ tb<? difficulty by making fairly irregular lives keep' their „
ed looking gentlemen, as they sat in ,Frult Fe8ts-’’ An exhibition will be tinted a loan in the «heZ, n,ou nos°" 0bfi?ag,i!'n bn L,tbe r terminus instead almost without change for months
the centre of the hall! drew the atten ftivem six days later at My, Mcmroe Mil- .authorizing Mm te d^T of aay,law This 'yo,uld fifteen even years. It is not so howeror wh.,,
tion of many, and unfortunately for !er# orchard of nwjeto spraying much- made payable in tobacco wà I03” th„es b u mg 0Ter tbe worv Pn*t «>f training has brought down the weHt
them they were recognized by one of u*ef A resolution was adopted Sy,-the" bv a resolution rf «JcIS *“tbo^,*ed ̂ “gon r^d.and.tbe teamsters on far below its naturaMevel Under suri
the boys despite their disguises Then s?ciety urgin« that the law relating to ,-ivvs on Dec -'Z 1 thlS g,(1Ç wouId then be able to compete circumstances every cell in the l.udv
the fun be^m Soon cvc^body in the lhe ^^«on of fruits affected with u!TLn ws indZni l' terms>v,th !ho8e Marcus, seems hungry and atldrst and
hall knew that among them were two ÎT*? d®6386 be vigorously enforced by authorize,! was d$10000 (kX) tbeT;'mdunt >v°mised to discuss Mr. is sucked up as by blotting paper .i.wV

WUliam Es.es appe.^d bl„ _ , , «isi.500. rtkïïôd’5 hi*. * ’ïï‘ “ «« t’~

«ce.Magistrate Macrae ,*his morning asTai Tt,eir teittetton1 at once he" Forbes aPP«ared before Police "*th. ,”*erest A* 5 per cent. This very good chance of their being carried suit of small indiscretions ?» h®
charged with using' threatening lan- Zn »n,ev w?re TZuZ ZlZ be" Magistrate Macrae agaiq this morning w"°s received on June 4th, 1778, from . out. u araveh stà?c,V tb-„e - d,etV,ml “
guage to one Harrison, amongst other thing t^ risi?'the boxes and^en T? wi* vagrant. He was re- 5Lf<,n?er8 k®t°Cïe1' o( '*nuc*- The ! In the matter of securing government .i».Wbed Ly a °‘ "‘""f
threats being to carve him up and have 0f tb’e ballet ciris were' sent 01311,16,1 UBtl1 to-morrow morning. p p0?® lo which the loan was applied assistance for the construction of a to put 01? three or compimHl

“■ s ,8e a™, ï.’Xses *sion saving that he onlv swore at their business, now long theyr had been Company intend ■ taking action to pre- the war of the Revolution ” The inter ' and McDonnell are fortified with „ r,< •' 1 oi ilature are tlot altere<l, even for
S. ,n lh6 city’ vhere they came from and vent the ^le add use of the Welsbaeh est was $153.682Mtee Lanre oflto 1 twln’KU certai"
street Harrison repaired to the police ^-a m^mhere ^’thTTZ^ !h°W‘ ^® infrineWn? ^th6®0 f.®®1^ to Ka° !oan ceased oh. December 31, 1795, when dents oï the district The length of road } anv exw^o/T^ f f ° a cert,,,n pi,a 

. court, where he laid the information, the cOTtiution ti.nt tW't C*T fi ^ coMpany s patent. it was merged in#» the'-general account to be built is about fourteen miles. It °,V“ a inmmmmsm:ST-î.zftg —~r,ï; felt:te

*• ^ iS ^-^ssxuZJZ
ïs EZF ^«stosaas F -• ~ ' pzsræ.’zr-ji m ê£EES

- terday evening at St. Andrew’s Pres- ______ ^ T u ^ Was nflm6d 38 a date of final b66asleit0 construct and maintain and emrZJrlZZt tn ®8 7.!,'
byterian church hy Rev. AV. Lesiit —Tbe trustees of the Carndnff Minin» ~°° L66t wbo was in charge of the vedcmtWaon, and the duties on imports 7111 better in every way. To show ev xt^nJ^evfn.i hhd °f .th ' yUk"
Clav The bridesmaids were Mi«« x- "y8*6® °f the Carnduff Mining arrangements for the big Chinese fun- EPd tonnages were set a-side to meet it the importance of constructing this * " . Y onc Penod he derives his nun.
Maggie Sherbourne Miss May- Frank the ™ Fompany intend todiange eral which took place last week, was The money was obtained from thé Bank ! wagon road, it need onlv bh mentioned S®!v f5onl fo<M.1 llke the rest or uiau-
lin ^Mies Marv Collins ' and Miss Ma- can GoW and^uv^xt^ t0r> ™® S1°" 8a.mmoiled to appear in the police court of Xew York and the Bank of North I that la8t simmer, Messrs. RendeU & klud: at. ather ümes, and for long spells.

ssaHSSH- BFHEîFgan. After the cereraouv all drove to dozen gold Üfn S?- he matter was brought before finmg their extent and giving special paea near Providence, Kimberiey and k ® , Psrform their functions prop r
tee residence of Mr ”mith where th? “ 8 watches, was stolen. the police magistrate, who ordered On authority1 to make them.” A thirdly Long Lake camps where many men axe F 0r from the starvation telling on the
evening was spent in making merrv —David Falconer, of Halifax, and ® 0 pay 6 hackman m fnlL followed, under the act of Congress of i emp,°î"<'d 1“ developing mines. flesh^whüe^oth ** Fth!? V-t
until midnigfrt, when all drove down to Miss Emily Elizabeth Cartwright, of —Ah Tim, accused of assistin'- two or iwi2?’™-79!’. 11 wa® negotiated by 1 t Mr, McDonnell has been in the dis- th’ 6 îb,6.t?
the C. P. N. Co.’s wharf to see the this city, were united in marriage by his countrymen to assault another Chi ^®talent Wa8hington, and the amount ! trct £?r BeTeral years and owns several t f st-.j^i110”6.1.11,8 “18ira Ie . 
newly married couple depart for Kam Rev. Dr. Campbell last evening. They naman na™Ah S?m oVthe eveX iïZLZ™ ^ Street fw i mining Parties. He is keeping ^he sZnî?? X ZZZ '
loops, where they will make their future will make their home In Victoria. ’ of Friday, (he 8th, at Knowles® S oLl ? for its Payment on ^y ilopr688^ vjth the rich- p^y jVu™i °“ the llght 8lde' A
home. Among the presents, which' were „ . ' -------- - on Moss street was again hrone-ht iZ lcrms «aijl«r to those of the preceding ; oee? of , the district and believes nany Journal.
many, was a marble clock from the old —Mr. A. St, George Hammersley will fore Police Magistrate Macrae in the <Mn °J tb® B,iok of New York, the reve* that considerable ore will be taken out „ • in_r» i f ™ii
Amity Baseball club. apply at the next sitting of the legtela- police court thhf morning The victim ? dcTly6d duties on imports and - ^T^®» • No ***** criterion of ®°n Francisco, Jan. 19-Cal.for

----------  ture for private acts to incorporate a of the assault gave evidence a? ro fonnage being pledged for its redemn ih® ,wealtb of ,ts mineral■ deposits can ba8,lo8t «mny valuable trotting stalho
-Rev. Solomon Cleaver solemnized radway from Bedlington to Nelson, and mode of assault and identified the pris- tl0n’ ' Th® m0ll6y wa» needed for X m® f?Und tb?n the fOb that recently m the past ten years, and now is «h.mt

the marriage yesterday evening of Mr ““other company to construct a railway oner as one of the meh who httacked 6?mpPnsatlotl of the members and cm- Lesh? Hl11» a *“i#ng man of ex- î° ,oa® Sll?LVi,llko8’1^ir6 'Z..1,1^1
George Alfred Richardson, who is so from Fort Steele to Golden. him. Ah Tim on his mrt stid tha?l^. ^T'.®8 of Coarrme, the payment of X f^6”,®®'i,b<?nded the Jewel and Dinero M»861 Wilkes, Sable Wilkes M »
well known in this cHy a^ one of the _At ^7-. „ . . a had nothing to do with the affair and ?Zari68 * civI1 »*t. eta, and of It- clai“s la ^ Lake camp for ^ "Z*' nn<1 e5any, ? ? d
leading members of the firm of A. rueSml trv,Z °fZ?® Behri,ng Sea that at the time it took place he in Interest on the Dutch loans ^e8srs- Parrall and Midgeon, vnrformers. He is to he shipped
Richardson & Co., to Miss Josephine Clamus Commission this morning the company with others, was ragged in a Tb*c was m the treasury at the t me » » Jbe Parrott Smelting Company, the course of a few days to 1«-
Ldllian , Burkholder, daughter of Mr. a™-* caa^ - was r6*u™ed' Wm quiet game of dominoes at a house in 8U111 11(u exceeding $50,(XX). Other loans 5utte’ °wn several claims in Summit “t public auction, , • „
and Mrs. W. H. Burkholder, at VI,ose ea\e ®1tHTc6 38 tofe v?lue of Chinatown and he can, he stat?s ptZ f°n,wed quick succession, and S ,C?mpi and they have expressed their .r^»a8» 1'«-» daa- 18,-The boys v »?
residence the ceremony took place. The X sch?oneI duca Witnesses to that effect Magi?- ns recitad in Registw Tilnîa^? lnt®?tion of working them during the of BnPko6ra *ph«ns home, in the ^
bride was supported by Miss Margaret 1 th? 7e88el a?d ttate Macrae remanded thrêase imtil ^rt. contains invaluable iafmmXo? ~minK summer. The ICeough Mining «rbs of Dallas, was burned on Sa turf'>
Burkholder, her sister, and Miss Edith pZ^Z ® ®atch’. The, clai“, of ‘be the 25th Inst, that the around might f°r 8tudent8 of government toa?res Company are also heavily interested in ,,,ondl>K- , FVe ^ nerishod ami..»
Richardson, a sister of the groom The Fat,Fnder if for seizure in 1889 while be able to get his witnesses ê ----- ------ —,— i* ‘ the Summit camp, paring the past 1 !'u!i'11î61 of others were injured.
bride’s bnrther. Mr, Herbert ^Burkhiiî- ,n Bcbring Sea' - - gel al8 ^tnesses. J J. Shapghnm,, gan Friindm» i. f6" -early 1600 claims were recoroedj alld stouts were utterly »1-■

WBjmm mmtm-

ssnzsi- ïÆa-srj se as s°.r - acis».: pssimany handsome presents. The br.de jewelry. Should any of them lie offered ly before three o’Jtock in the moroln?, Westminster, ai^at the Dri ’̂ N<iW . The coiti fo^X"in hw^Tvow Mm” ^
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m To the west of Trail Creek and northare

■

I raihvar
—Certificates of incorporation of 14 

new mining comprimes are published in 
—The members of the new city conn- the current issue of. the B. C. Gazette.

They are; Finance Gold Mining Co., 
of Itossland, capital one million; Goldie- 
Hene Mining Co., Rossland, one million; 
Josie Mac Mining - Co... of Spokane, 
$600,000; Marguerite Gold Mining and 
Smelting Co., Rossland, one million ; 
New .Victor Mining Co., Vancouver, 
$175,000; Old Gold Quartz and Placer 
Mining Co., Rossland, $1.500,000; Pure 
Gold Mining Co., Rossland, one million; 
Primrose Gold Mining Co. Rossland, one 
million; Rossland and Trail Crock Min
ing Co., foreign? one million ; Slocan and 
Spokane Mining Co., of Spokane; Sunset 
Gold rind Silver Mining Co., of Minne
apolis, $250,000; The Walters Co., Ross
land, $100,000; Tranquille Creek Hy
draulic and Quartz Mining Co., Spok
ane, $250,000; Vancouver Group -Mining
Co., of Rossland, £20,000. _ 1___
pailles which give notice of incorpora
tion are the Grand Forks Townsite Co., 
Rossland, $26,000; Loyal Cassiar lodge 
No. 10, C. O. O, F.; Palace Clothing: 
House Co., of.Yancouver, $25,000.

cil will be sworn in by one of the judges 
of the supreme court at the court ho os
to-morrow morning. The first regular 
meeting of the council will be held on 
Monday evening.

♦

—The Port Townsend Daily Call has 
changed hands, Messrs. J. C. Pringle 
and W. T. D. Hutchinson having pur
chased the interest of Mr. O. L. Wil
loughby, the former owner. Mr. Prin
gle has been editor of the Call for four 
years and knows every detail of the 
newspaper business.

annual general meeting of the 
Dairymens’ Association of British Col
umbia will be held in Victoria on Satur
day, the 20th of January. A good pro
gramme is being arranged ; Messrs. J. 
R. Anderson, Watson Clarke, J. T. Col
lins, of Salt Spring, ami others have 
promised papers.

—Sergeant Langley and Officers Mc
Kenna and Beaven, of the- provincial 
police force, who have been on the 
Sound searching for Frank Warner, 
will return home this evening. They 
traced Warner to Whatcom but lost the 
clue there. The officers 

. searching for a man wanted for forgery 
at Rossland.

I

.. a
r
|a —The

Other com-

ys.

—A report came from San Francisco 
yesterday that H. M. S. Pheasant 
cruising just outside of Golden Gate, 
and it was suggested that probably she 
had been ordered to keep a lookout for 
tiie-ship Swanhilda, on. which Butler, 
the alleged multi-mùrderer, is making 

., ™ , hls way from Australia to San Franeis-
T™> accused of being one of co. » If such is the case the orders for

the two Chinese who so brutally . as- the Pheasant to do so- did not go from
saulted Ah Sam last Friday Cv -mng m Esquimau as neither the naval officials 
his shack on Moss street, was noight nor officers .pf the flagship knew anv- 
before th'e police magistrate this mern- thing about It. The Swanhilda is now 
aw c,Dr" R- L. Fraser, who attended “bout due at San Francisco, and unless 
Ah Sam, gave evidence respecti ig .h;s she has met with an accident or a story 
wounds, and the ease was remanded published in a San Francisco paper is 
uijtil Mondoy morning. true, she. shoui^ reach there within a

-Court Northern Light, A.O.F., in- Fiandsro fe1^ theteffect^thaf Butie?

t R0llCViPoilrVr1 ueT ts‘k a.very 1,63vy bae on board the
Wn'kesP's"c"R °WPR At T01'" 2' J‘ 8hlp 'Vltb him and somebody Mas as-

, R T « i’ "'Jr, 22 ’ treas" s,lmed that- it contained firearms andow e w',iS m0!1/TiD'C'K'’ SL,cretar.v. ammunition, with which Butler after 
nv i trf; % S; i; Paotly: hoVing induced some of the satiora to 
TRE Sberbll-rD:.SB-/- F- Deans; join him, proposed to take charge of the 

•’ E- 'I: Bi.aKUlre’ trustee, J. G slup and make for some foreign port 
Tnomson P.C.R.; and medical officer, where he would be ’free from ^hê 
Dr. F. W. Hall. clutches of the law. Despite this story

the detectives are keeping a sharp look
out for tip- Swanhihla, and they are 
confident of finding the much wanted 
man on board. ; ■
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Rossland, Jan. 14.—The Trilby 

I Prince of Wales mines in the south bel 
I near Crown Point, owned by a Toront, 
I syndicate, represented here by John Me 

Martin, the well known railroad eon 
tractor, to-day ordered of the Ingersol 
Giant Drill Company of Montreal foui 

I drill air compressors, a hoist pump ant 
I boiler for immediate delivery. Both the 
I properties are showing up good bodies ol 
I ere under development. The Trilby com 
I pany is an anomaly in this camp for th< 

reason that its capital stock is only $7i 
[, ISL-âl,sàares-. .Th_ç,_mines could not bi 
I bought for less than $100,000.

'The Rossland Miner has just received 
a letter from AV. E. Estep, of Spokane] 

[ Washington managing director of the 
I Palo' Alto Company, announcing than 

a steam pump and hoist will be ordered 
at once for that mine. The Palo Alta 
stock is principally held in Vieto-I 
ria. A good body of pay ore has been 
found for the last forty feet in the Cighj 

1 ty-five foot shaft.
The showing on the Southern Belle, od 

Red Mountain, which belongs to the Bid 
Three company, continues to improve 
The ore hotly opened up by a drift fronj 
the tunnel commenced on the Suowshoj 
continues to widen. The whole face ij 
now in ore, and only one wall, th| 
hanging, is in sight, 
samples to-day gave average returns 0 
10 ounces in silver. $2 in gold and 11 
per cent copper. This is pay ore.

(Rosslaud Miner.)
The Cliff began to haul ore to the car] 

Mountain railroad y ester 
d$y- The loading is being done at th] 
fickle Plate siding,
The dump of the iron Mask in Centr 

Star gulch is Ming up rapidly and i 
looks as tkoughjfhe -mine would resum 
shipments in a short time.

The Josie people are stoping in th 
big chute at the east end of the mine 
The stope looks well.

The strike of quartz full of visibl 
gold in the O. K. grows in magnitude 
The rich streak, at first only eigh 
inches wide, was full two and a-hal 
feet across yesterday. The gold eai 
easily he seen all through the ore. Souk 

ore was 011 exhibition in th] 
front window of The Miner office yea 
terday and attracted considerable at
tention. Manager Warner said y ester- 
day he had taken out a little over two 
fans of the ore. What it will run it i 
'inpossible to say, but it is certainly tin 
richest discovery ever made in a Trai 
Crock mine.
. framework of the tramway lead 
nig from the Le Roi mine down to tin 
track <>f the Red Mountain railroad. 01 
the south side of tile I* Roi hill, wool, 
oe, completed, but owing to the 
rival of the

an.

au-
■

j-The officers of Victoria Lodge ;No. 
.17, K. of P., were installed last evening 
by Deputy Grand Chancellor J. J: Ran 
dolpb, assisted by Past Chancellors M. 
Meiss, E. Dickinson and J Cochrane. 
Following - are the officers for the en
suing term: J., Cameron; T.C.,
A. Et Greenwood; prëlate, R, Bi-ÿce; M. 
of A., P. A. Phillips; It. of R. and S„ 
E- P. Nathan; M. of E., J. T, Pearse; 
M. of F., E. E. Leosoii. The ■ represen- 
tatives- to the grand lodge are J. Cam
eron and E. Dickinson.

—The case of the Winnifred was re
sumed this morning at the sitting of 
the Behring Sea Claims Commission. 
Capt. W. C. Coulson, of the United 
States revenue cutter Richard Rush, 
gaye^ evidence pertaining to the seizure. 
A discussion arose as to whether the 
schooner was seized under the regula
tions of the modus vivendi or under the 
United States revenue law. The Win
nifred was seized on July 20th, 1892. 
Capt. S. W. Bueknaia was recalled and 
gave evidence in the case of the Min
nie. %,

I;
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moistures
of the Red
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BiliiijSi! i

It "s unik-v-&

over and over -of the
1

Wm.

or
8E

non-ar
sf 1. , necessary timber, the eon
sanction of the big ore bin at the f. 
°* the tramway has been delayed, 
tain- Hall, superintendent of thè Le 
said yesterday that he 
•utnber would

■:

Cm
Roi

expecteil th
,. . arnve m a few dave

uhea the bin will be speedily 
, fin bin -will have a capacity of R# 
tons of ore, therefore, when the bin i:
llH it can KUpiih en,until to load five 

rars. XX'lieu things are properly sy# 
C1^li0d on the part of lauli the mine 

•tud the railroad the shipments will be 
ttade in trawloads at a time. It wifi 
.^«ething of a sight when a whole 
rotnioad of ore goes out from a single 

‘ ^v?‘daDd mine. • 
oJ^°*leod> -Tan. 13.—The strike on the

* of the Big Thret- eompanj 
I. tp improve. A Miner repre-

visited the property, to-daji 
w the ledge# to be about fifteen
* with oro all through. On^ 
» ihe hanging wall is two foot, 
k *he assays average about $25

Tbe- percentage of copper is 
|jcn will" insure low smelting
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.............. , .,,***m ! Cristo ou the north and is owned by à
a^*X**' ******** F, | Montreal syndicate represented by J.

ish ColumbiM
ytyrTTyyyyTTyT7yT7K ! of shipping ore on the face, and the 
“ * ' shaft shows one foot of clean solid chal-

copyrlte in tfhe bottom. Shipments from 
- . n n,.,„ „avp indement j this mine will commence shortly.

U is Honor. JtidgeB 8 uiver and i A special to the Miner from Trail 
i„ V»v case Of ^X hoZiny vs Ayl. ! states that the C.F.R. has made arrange- 
' ll"'0.G°l* Worefnsed «dissolve the ments to supply both the Nelson and

1 :i( hof' !ranted in the cause Trail smelters with coke, beginning June
P-ia. nlju^i0lfendai!t from selling, j 1. The coke is- to be made by the 

■.naming thc J~c , disposing of a 1 Messrs. Dunsmulr at Union and the rail- 
"signing, or: otherwise> W* ** Ha. road ha8, made a very low rate on it.
(ortam "'“'^VeLillooet district. He , A special from Spokane states that a obxnii routes.
fl. s,t,m 1„d„ment for $334 in the case big row will occur at the meeting of the. Word has been recleved here that the
>1'1 .' «/rtal. vs. Hesson & Irving, War Eagle shareholders, which is to Olive Gold Mining Company will com- i Fork near the end of the Cariboo Hy-
,'i ih.ine loggers who had take place in Spokane oiv the 20th inst. meuce work on the Volcanic pioperty dritulic Company’s ground is arousing
tl"‘ 1>lam , st a boom of logs. > , It is stated there that the price at which about March 1st. considerable interest. There is a. large
ol.„ms agnm ,88Wed for the arrest the mine has been sold to the Gooder- it is reported' that there are some ledge distinctly traceable on both sides 

V ",ir,i, need 19 charged with seduc- hams is less than $850,000, that commis- good graptrite elaims up the North Fork, of the1 Fork and three locations have 
o'- 1 jd,.} in the case is only 15, slone of $125,000 will he paid to agents if this is correct these properties will in so far been mode. It is a rusty, iron-

i lniiig the facts, their parents who negotiated the sale, and that couse- a short time come to the front, as the stained , quartz filled with sUlphurefs, 
ni"1- n , thvir being married, and a : quently the shareholders will only re- genuine graphite is a most valuable min- from* 30 to 40 feet in width. It is well 
oI'scntet unuHiiately took place, the celve from $1.40 to $1.45 per share for «-ni and always has a realy market. known that the country north of- this
ir;‘T mmlo husband being then given their holdings. . The stock has been sell- W. Jensen, of Victoria, who is extéti- place has ninny quartz ledges carrying
I.'"ing here for $1.60 and $175 per share, sively interested in that dty, has been gold, silver and lead.
' -i . nf the eanners who have not yet and is even now selling in Rossland for visiting our town for the last few days.

! nose oi packs are somewhat ; $1.57. An effort will be made to upset During Mr. Jensen’s short stay he pur- vitaookt.
'.a ’usivc regarding prices in Eng- ! the sale, a two-thirds vote of the share- chased a few North Fork properties and 8- <5- Mining Journal.

"vliich now average twenty shll- j holders being necessary to confirm it. will likely invest more in the near future. The Snow shoe group of mines', Xew- 
-'ml sixpence per case. They say , It is thought, however, that the directors He expresses his opinion that a' consul- ell, Helmore, Sparrow, Brett Brothers,

1:11-s “ obtain tv reasonable profit they ; who negotiated the sale have control of evable amount ofi coast capital will find Marshall, etc., owners, are under bond
receive twenty-two shillings. The j 0Ter two-thirds of the stock and will its way to this section in the early and it is expected the sale will shortly

“ . niugeil this year as high : therefore be able to confirm-their action spring. be consummated.
‘rl tw,-ntv-four shillings, but at that time , and turn the mine over to the Gooder- ------------ Within the past three weeks ten more
'i . season was young and no large sales bam syndicate. SOUTH SAJ.T SPRING ISI.A>D claims have been staked over behind

°-e iiiade. The" cauuers also state that » Bossland Miner. Vesuvius Bay, Salt Spring Island, the Ample mine, toward Seaton lake,
' sent advance offers for the expect- uX.L. is to be a producer and a Jan. 2.—A grand concert waq given in also ten or -twelve claims from which

. pack of 181)7 only reach about sMpper at once John S. Baker, the the public hall on New Year’s Eve,-the promising specimens have been brought 
v, shillings and sixpence a case, a price owner 0f the miue, took some proceeds being for the benefit of the down have been, located.

which there are no sellers. J-he can Qre £r0m new vein to Tacoma with hall. The night was, very fine and The Alpha Bell group,'which was sold 
■vrs however, have good hopes tnaÇ “s j,im the last itme he was here and suited the occasion, a large crowd be- by Messrs. Smith and Lasher, has be- 
;he ih-maml for thvir articles *s " had three tests made by the assayer of ing present. The programme was a gun operations and the indications are

increasing they may by nomm= o ^ Tacoma smelter. The totals of the , lengthy one and was well rendered, the that a large amount of work will be 
little longer obtain higher 1'rices. three assays Were $67.05, $84.66, and chairman being Rev. E. F. Wilson of the done next season.
The case of Johnston, one ot tne n «20 34. One sample went 26& per cent Island. Those who took part were as Some quartz claims have been located 

waiian exiles, against Lana - j and another went 17% per cent follows: Songs by Messrs. J. Lande»- and recorded within the past few days
Australian Steamship 1 copper: and the third went ’nearly three way, J Welsh, H. Wood, A. R. Bit- on Tyaxion creek, a tributary of Bridge
I» on withdrawn, and it is report l „ . „ The other values were nneourt. Miss Mary Bitancourt. Mr. and river. *
•he vase of Mueller may be settled on j r a„d*7nver One assay showed Mrs. McFadden. Mrs. Cotsford and The Forty Thieves Company, owning
Iho same basis as the Cronstoun<:ase, S another $22 in ^d Mrs.-McFadden, Mrs. A. K. Bitancourt, the locations sold by Messrs. Marshall,
Viz., by paying the plaintvff $ Thl Tnort Sated in Cu a few Mr. and Mrs. Lamlopway, Mr. C. Pot- Williams and Phair and known as the

■ members of the Law Association Tbe^port cn-culated^n Trafi a tew dialogues by the - Bitancourt Blue lead, represented by a Mr. Skin-
b:1ve bound themselves by resolution not Hem« had ^ohl a b/1Ir. A R. Bit- ner, ofToronto, will spend $1000 on the
t-i make application for the P° ' * P . - foundation of truth in it- at ancourt Afterwards refreshments were group m prospecting, at an early date,
ity solicitor under the present wtice, ^d.Xre are ciroumstances which served and later the company com- If satisfactory returns are made, devel-
,„d absent members will he notified. least there are circumstanc meneed dancing which was kept up opment work will be undertaken on a

rxJzi’tsr&i. EEsB™ ss.^ ^ tmxz-
%rs% ^ «. *-*.EmE5EF^m- ss*~“■“ — -,M**

^ Major & Eldridge, which has ere- morning for New York. f ^ep ^a^tys mail from tne wnart weeks, and nearly all on,.
od considerable interest in the city, Manager Warner of the O.K. is not l0. % ^ tkan^rtX If snowshoes. I

Ur Justice McCoU submitted five ques- yet able to say what is the extent of ^ F- -L Bitancourt for a term of
tims to the jury, which were answered ; the ore body showing visible gold opened rour -C1 ________ vkiiniin.
in furor of the plaintiffs, and judgment jn the upper workings of the mine last -umhv av tVernou News.)

civen accordingly. week, ^e said yesterday that he had j Midway Advance. ,. 1 Quite a ripple of excitement spread
russuan» torhedrhout C3œ tons This bodv of ore On the Cornucopia claim in Central through the city on Tuesday when it
rps.si.ani>. _ to,be about 300 tons._ in. • ! Mr -John Douglas has put more became known that the Camp Hewitt.

Uosslaud, Jan. 14,-The Trilby and ,s .,0 feet one way, 2o feet anot e d , menP’to wotk| and has now two shifts Mining Company had sent up some very 
Prince of W ales mines in the south belt ; over five feet thick. This would ma , engaged in development. Iron rich specimens of rock from one of thou
in-ar Crown Point, owned by a Toronto 300 tons, allowing 12 cubic feet to the ^ ^^^tered on the outcrop claims on Okanagan lake. Mr. Thomas
liviuiivate, represented here by John Me- - ton. The visible gold was first found thig wag followed down, and at a Lambley, who is one of the members of
Martin, the well known railroad con- in the stope near the surface above the twentv feet the shaft disclosed the company, and has been working in

, to-day ordered of the Ingersoll No. 11 level. An opening was made to P six feet in width, which is heav- the camp for cthe past three or four
ant Drill Company of Montreal four the surface and now the vein is being impregnated with iron pyrites. The weeks, came np tihat day on the steamer 

■ill nir compressors, a hoist pump and stripped, the quartz showing much oxi- sunk on the f00twall, and Aberdeen and brought with him the
- ilcr for immediate delivery.-,Both the - dization and being richly colored with ra.onlisiiur are present indications, it specimens above-mentioned. The ledge

Ir- perties are showing up good bodies of copper stains. There is a thin deposit « d good body 0f mineral wHl from which it is taken is a solid mass
under development. The Trilby com- ; 0f soil over the vein and tins is easny oouy or m e of ore> about three feet wide, with pér

ime is an anomaly in this camp for the amoved. The gold mTonjtd all the so^ tiemQn 'reeent]y purchased an fectly defined wia,lls, and though it had
that its capital stock is only $7o way across the five feet of quarto. It 8 interest in. a mineral claim for only been sunk.on to the depth of about

in $1 shares. The nÿnes. co^d>J,p,otrbeils idl£-tQ.,g.»es9. at,, the ,P9&6'btiities nf ft hnldinv it about three eight feet. It loots as rich as might be
I might tor lies 1^100,000^ -h .^this new discovery and The Miner pro- WW ^S^thSteLSto expected from amnuch lower level. The

The Rossland Miner has just received ifers to make no venture in this direc- , $6000 This gives an idef of rock carries gold iand silver and is par-
, letter from W. E. Estep, of Spokane, tion beyond saying the find is wonder- f°îtC advan-toges of mintog s™ ticularly rich iny copper. The average
A '.shington managing director of the ■ funy rich. It has been decided to treat shows what a good field assaJ"s 30 far obtained from this claim
P.,1? Alto Company, announcing that : the ore m the O.K mill instead of ^Xtorv Creek s to Which to profit- go $56.32 per ton in these metals.

-team pump and hoist will be ordered sending it off to the Groat Forks smelt- g?. rttL mïïert^time Can ^ ?on Diable Mining Co. have a
it once for that mine, ffhe Pale Alto ; ;Dg works. It wiU be ground up in tbe ^ r£ id appreciation of force of men steadily at work and are

* m k is nrincioally held in Vieto- new automatic sampler—the same kind , , +v>p first down
, X good body of pay ore has been • used at the Trail smelting works—and property it may be stated t t ledge, which seems to be perfectly solid

il' nd tof the^fortyXt in the eigb-- "Zced to a proper mesh, then Seated ^wïbonded «d well in place.. R^ent samples of
tv-rive foot shaft. I l,y amalgamation. Manager Warner 1“ter^ta bout $20,- r?ck from this ummebrouèbt-mto the-

The showing on the Southern Belle, on 8ays he can handle 1000 lbs a day m fTr thL cla^m the ^coüd half was & appear ^e“ mmerahzed, and

BEiSBjâss EEEEH-™'”
- r.be sn«^,« i80 • -m, h# Ktir'SSSKYiiSS?SS; «stiraSi sjsïïlsüSï

innues to wld™ q ^nT^ waH the ' A group of five, claims at Waterloo the space of three months. Fairview whereby the Stomwinder claim
111 1 ' ‘ ‘ Thrpe average were last week bonded to London par- Twenty men are at work on the dif- formeriy owned by Messrs. Sheehan and

They are undeveloped prospects, feront properties in Fatrview canfp held Qavatkin has changed hands. . Mr.
by t’he Victoria syndicate, represented Rhodes, representing a syndicate of
here by Messrs'. Dier and Davidson. A congb capitalists, was the purchaser,
few days ago Messrs. McBride and Pow- and it'is stated- that a large force of

(Bossland Miner.) j neighboring claims. ers disposed of their claim, the Win- men wyi once, be put to work to de-
■j’he Cliff began to haul ore to the.cars ! A half interest in the Venus group at Chester to Mr. Dier. velop this property. Mr. Sheehan was

•f the Kill Mountain railroad y ester- ‘Waterloo has been bonded by L. C. The Mother Lode, in Deadwood camp, iD the city this week, and though he London Tan 16 —The Right Hon. ;
-:ay. The loading 'is being done at the ! Crawford to- an English syndicate for was bonded by Messrs. Schofield, Me- preserves a fteofl deal of reticence in ’ , en_.pb „t *0-
Nickle Plate <idïn" ! 810 000 Cormick. JjIcCuaig and Richie, the own- speaking of the deal, we gather that the John Morley, M.P., in a .peecn at

The dump of tlieTron Mask in Centre | ' (to the Yale a shaft wasAUnk 60 feet ers, to Mr. John Weir, of .New York,, price paid was about $30,000. Every- far, Scotland, praised the proposed An- j
S al- gulch is tilling up rabidly and it - on the vein, no wafts appearing on tith- in June last the bonding consideration thtog.-points to a decided boom in Camp glo-American arbitration treaty, which

iks as though the mine would resume er side. At the 55-foet level a crosse being $14,000. Ten per cent, of this was Fnirview this spring. he said withdrew even the territorial Times from Leadville, Colo., says: Thp
1 cut woe commenced, which has broken paid down and a few days ago the sec- W. J. Armstrong was elected mayor e]aim9 from tbe tyrannical, capricious crisis in the troubles of Leadville hot.

The Joete people are sloping in the into a fine body of almost solid ore. ond payment of $4,800 became due, of Vernon and the new aldermen are: „nd baneful arbitrament of the sword, been reached, and a calamity far worse
- chute at the east end of the mine, j Col. S. M. Wharton on Saturday re- which is now paid. Since the inception Frank McGowen W. H. Lawrence, G. ^ _ than the strike of the mfttellic miners

T ,- stone looks well 1 a letter from J M. Harris, of of the bond a good deal of work has G. Henderson. H. C. Cooper and Ed. In strong terms he urgett ^na has overtaken the camp. For the first
The strike of quartz full of visible Saniton, his partner to the Reco, stating been done on-the claim, which is bang Goulet • Augwtw Schubert is the: new * mi8teshoJd tme to fifteen years the immense pumps

in the Ô. K. grows in magnitude, that within a week he expected to send developed by (he driving of a tunnel reeve of SpaHumcheen municipality. “ elsewhere,, to ov- that have drained the big m nes on Oar-
ric-h streak at first only eight forward eight carloads of ore to the which is now into the mountain tor over ------------ 1 tL horizon of bocate hill, the wealthy centre of Lead- -

•id. nas full tE and a-La GlX smtiter These he estimates, a hundred feet and which is designed to ash croft. eroloud this new light on 1;he 1tor, ron of ville| bave entirely «been pulled- out,
1 Vlli.7 'L InU Tn Globe smelter. inese, ^^.geg it crosscut the ledge. It is stated that B. G. Mining Journal. the world of civilized men, or to hinder wtdle ^ pipe tinea connecting with the

' T tile or S. m " ^ rXSf’^e^rro SStKKtoto tbe re! the tunnel for the last sixty feet has Messrs. É. Euders and E. Du Maurier, the consummation of the hopes and ar- are to be removed at once. The
inTe ^eTlJrZeTasTdJtA ^n Ml in ore, ami up to the present of Paris France, went nP to Bark^ d<mt S ^ionXiTe" "VmtoTXnl

' "iadr n MroZd°ereblereat" <UvidMld' “dÜfp «5»W0 *° ‘ —~ ÜI-eiM.^The^gmitiem'n remMnto “who hope and believe that inthefroi- th^ ^re neariy a«
ay and attracted considerable at- company expect to distribute-.$100,Otoh , . Curiboo for some months and will give tion of time, the force of a treaty like : the t mines of Carbonate hiU, and

hadataaX iTlfttiToveyre tro The polling for the untested seat^f ^ ^^e^to tiiej^^ Uns, W ^eniporery treaty, * probabto wi^npriow£ »

of the ore. What it will'run it is tain railroad for shipment to the Nelson eoimcfflor Quanroshto ree*M- ^nmeut ^ back upon by posterity as a reatization r“aehe“ b" the rusb of waters tor a
; -ssible to say, but it is certainly the smelter. These teams will be kept busy la the touting vote bem„ cast. ■ V- large sunulr of anuUances for carrying of what we now call it—the great event . t It is, however, only a

•■••heat discovery ever made in a Trail for some time,, until perhaps arrange- Duncan, 28; Elias Castley, -5. 0„ their work carrying ^ n|neteenth century. I have ab |'qnestfon of time> and’a mon» will uu-
e< k mine. 1 ments are made to ship more. The Red „-v«™i««tk>i- At <1 o’clock on the night of the lltli waT® regarded as the most splendid act joubtedly find many mines idle as a re-
Tbo framework of the tramway load- Mountain railway, to connection with , new w rstminsikr nfLlnnlv tltotr tom-° ntoueers and of Gladstone’s splendid career his con
i’ from the Le Roi mine down to the the Fort Sheppard and Nelson road, give An alarming rumor was current on of JanuaG thirtyTon: baSanet at the "ection with the Alabama negotiation,
ck of tbe Rod Mountain railroad, on a through rate to Nelson, so that bulk Friday that Mr. T. E Ki cben if.PP., 3 This was the reculai The farther we get away frl>m ^

south side of the Le Roi hill, would is not broken, and CHS ore running re- who has been seriously ill some Ashcroft ho(eL 0f !he Yale-lIuMel sreat transaction the more we see what
< umpleted, biit owing to the non-ar- markftbly high in copper, a very advant- days, was formation Pioneer Society This society has been a beneficent landmark it was in the

'- -|J of the necessary timber the con- a—ou» smelter rote is given at Nelson, at ChilMwack, elicited the information Pioneer Soeietj. 11^8 society fins been hi tory of civilization,”
, tion of the big on- bin ,he wbZ that .larttotoa” grode of ore is that Mr. Kitchen had. had a v«w bad m exirtcnce »■^^‘memtoS E After the enthusiastic applnuse wtoeb

die tramway has been delayed. Cap- highly desirable. There is a force of sey- turn, but at latest accounts, was con- ‘™d"" ^n thK m- more ylaro “n tlm followed his reference to the arbitra-
11 all- suiieriutenili-ut of the Le Roi; en men engaged on the Cliff, but--this siderobly improved. t ,nbe mcgident of the society frea(y, Mr. Morley tu _

yesterday that he experte,1 the will not be increased, as there-is snffici- Municipal jlectlons were held to the rountrj; 1 Im p c^dent of the socRty, tentiop to tbe next session of pariia-
would arrive in a f,.w days, ent ore on the dump, and what is taken country districts on Thursday and the bja wère seèh tile faces of maliy 6f «çnt- He said:

11 the bin will be speedily ,-rec-ted out to the cMtrse of development is following are to hand: Burnaby—Reeve,, W “Ireland again fiUs the public eye fi
1 bin will have a yapa.-Uy of nil q^fte saffllient to keep th*-tea^haul- N. C. Schom r^electeA by aedamata^, tta ineti^gess.men 0 -, nanelal revetetions beginning a conteo-

>7~'->7s?iggg ïL.Y4iF4&F^fi sa»2hsskskw *§&£&vsnsz*.
railmftd the shipments will to- Hie California is very hktd, among the lore, Liekman, J. Jeere. Ueo g^ point. During the year tlmrc were re- a^tork, December 13. 1806. in

.... trainloads at a time. It will hardest of the camp, and Superintendent •h*2> Armstrong re- ceivcd 0,033% tons of freight, and 2,103 It wag gRid that England lost the
■ 1,ing of a sight when n whole Williams Mates that work has been «us- ry Smith. Surrey-Reeve Arm’trpng re_ -maldllg a totnl 0f 8) I^?ic8n colonies by a blunder, and
" '.ad of ore goes ont from a single pended on account of the slow progress ) elected by & “^p“ty T 708% tons handled at this station. The tbat “people of Cork might emulate

lTli,:,«1 mine. • made by hnitf, and^that the company | tow O-O,. OmW Join,' ^ gal/Q{ tickets numbered 10,000. The ^eeamptewt by the people of Boston
s ' ‘u<l, Jnn. 15.—The strike on the had dccldecl *to lay off the men until ma- Hookway, J n 17 'aggregate earnings of Ashcroft station 011 the occ^lon of the Boston tea par-

;.M,loe of the Big Three company cbinery was procured. This was under nrmKi i « vorrs must reach in the neighborhood of' $100,- tv « Mr Morley continued:
U-S to improve. A Miner retire consideration of the company. The ma-, pi r^i-ie,, Ones- iXK). The amount of gold shipped ‘ »It is’true that we lost toe American

;IV“ visited the property, to-day chioer>- is not expected yet, tor though W ork on the dam of the Qi lden y _ fbrogflh tl,ls station only amounted to -.l^ios by n blunder. We ..shall not
r" ; U"1 tbe ledges to be abont 1lt$een some ground was levelled Off for a-site nellc Company is P10*!®*810* 1 eab ^ $207.901.80 foi- the past year, but the Rx-laud no matter what blunder we

Whl" wlth <«e Ml through. 0n<, 4ftouto time ago, no work is doing about All men np^ying, so far, to «Lalwfed l»W*nt year will. a doubt, go ghnU make, but- we ran loto , whatever
"a the hanging wall Is two feet, the^phice or ahÿ of the workings- Jt given werk. The.)LM. five times that, amount easily. ^ confident*' rethaiub to Ireland In the

the assays average about $25 y » etqted some time-ago that the Call- and the men_ S wv Sr Onpt. John Irving, nf Victoria, )vlifi justice of the imperial rwrlmment.
Tb* Percentage of copper is toriwa would likely engage power from wages paid n4a.^ ar® * „ {or boatd one of the i«iriles Interested in. the —•%----------- ~~~~ _ ,

" "ch will' insure low smelting ,-the Le Roi plant on the Black Bear and a charge of $1.00 1’crde.y t PO« steamer Charlotte, on tiie Fraser, re- —Finnan Ruddies and Gin wen w Beef
■ irrouml to «my on werk to the main The work Juw been the aawi of keeto®$ £neton Saturday from a trip, up the Ham at R. H. Jameson’». 38 Fort St*
' • ' .mm, which adjoins the Monte tunnel at least, and probably some of about 260 men In this vicinity who j ™rne

m -T mffi the other workings, but those arrange- j would otherwise have ben obliged to go 
ments are off for the present. out for the season, and has added much

to the prosperity of this placé.
It is reported that Mr. Pierson, of 

Sandon, Jan. 11.—The McVay broth- Victoria, lias his arrangements about 
ers have sold their one-third interest in completed to begin work on the ditch to 
the Ruth mine near here to George j bring in water to some of the claims 
Alexander, of Nelson, who negotiated j olong tbe right hand bank of the North 
the sale of the other two-thirds some Fork, going up from the Forks. The 
time ago. The price at which at first ] claims controlled by the company 
two-thirds interest was sold was on the : tioued are known to be highly valuable 
basis of $250,000 for the property, so and-.it is to be hoped that the season of 
it is altogether likely that 'the McVaya i ’07 will see water turned on, some of the 
get $100,000 for the remaining third.
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Reasons why StlOfBy’S Clothing Is the Best3 Brit- greatest value for smelting p(]r

Ir. Smailee, as well as other pron, 
nt business men of the Interior j 
tious to sec a railway built from th8 
st through the Boundary district ani 
to Kootenay. From a purely busi- 

is standpoint, the wants of the bust" 
is men of tbe district would, in h;» 
nion. be met by the early construc- 
n of the railway through the Crow’ 
st Pass. By this road eastern whole- 
Iv men could send In goods at reason- 
le prices but in the interests of the 
yrince every effort should be made to 
:nre the early completion of ' ^be 
ist railway. Business meii in Bonn, 
ry Creek ami Kootenay would prefer 
sling with the wholesale men of the 
1st, prices and railway facilities being 
nal, Imt they would buy in the cheats 
Î and most convenient markets. In 
k Smailes’ opinion the coast mereh- 
ts can retain and increase the trade 
the wonderful mining region of 

nthern British Columbia only by the 
Hy construction of a direct railway 
Lm the coast.
klr. Smailes shows the necessity for 
loll a railway by pointing to the fact 
[at because of the necessarily high 
Urges for hauling freight into Green- 
pod. hay is selling there for 
p. oats for 4 cents a pound and 
[tides are proportionately high. . .\i 
rect railway with reasonable ftotfthf 
les would reduce the prices almtiet 50 
r cept.
I MAKING A HORSE JOCKEY.'

Iich Painful Training to Undergo Be
fore a Boy is Fitted to Ride.

SANDON.

^rrrr.n
' VANUoCVKB- Because_Shore)» are the only manuftctorei* of clothing who gnw-

----- ran tee their work and their guarantee is as good asgold.
All their materials are Sponged and Shrunk and will not shrink or spot with rsfn.

Their Bicycle Suits are up-to-date models of comfort and are all Rigby Proofed. 
They Rigby Waterproof all their Spring and Fall Overcoats and make no extra 

charge for it Everybody is asking for Shorey’s clothing but sometimes dealers 
try to persuade people to take inferior goods.

Zoolr in the pocket for Storey’s Guarantee Ticket.

1
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mea
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ground. It is also reported that work on 
the dam across the North Fork will soon 
be resumed.

A discoverer of quartz on the South

s

d

1—' " —i------------- *----------------------- :

road. Captain Irving informe^ 
the steamer would be taken oût of the 
river for fear of an ice jam. j A gang 
of men are now at work dealing off a 
plfiTe to land.it. While at Soda Creek 
he bought the old steamboat at Steam
boat Landing, and the remains of the 
one on Stuart lake, from Mr. Robert Mc- 
Leese. It is contemplated running as 
far up the Fraser next season ns possi
ble, and Captain Irving will take another 
trip up the country next year with n 
view of arranging for a complete system 
of river navigation into the Omineca 
country. This, if done, will add very 
materially to the interest already being 
taken in that section, where there are 
known to be good mines, but the diffi
culties and expense of freight has so far 
prevented work on an extensive scale 
being done, except in the case of the 
companies operating on Slate and Man- 
•son creeks.

THE QUEEN’S SPEECHns that

ii-.i

n
Considerable Attention Has Been 

Given to the Question of 
I.-ish Taxation.

i
iVrt

Forecast of What the Govern
ment Intends to do 

for Ireland.
other

London, Jan. 1$.—The Queen’s speech 
at the opening of parliament will refer 
at considerable length, so it is under
stood to the Irish taxation agitation. 
A great deal of attention has been de
voted to the subject. On January 5th 
the committee of the cabinet consulted 

I Earl Cadogan, lord lieutenant of Ireland,
| and Mr. Gerald Balfour, chief secretary 

for Ireland, on the subject, and since 
then communications have been con- 

,. . . ... , . ~ , stant between the ministers. Leading
onshire, who excited discontent m Tory ! Unionist members of both houses have

qfina^r nn ytbe TLinl, K nlS I Been sounded as to the best course for dinner on the evening of the opening the g0TOTment to take. The final tiraft 
of the last session, would not repeat the i nr°»»* ^ j tiMTÎâ’ÎS.'VSSi.V £roti,,. -Be L?beml-Vnlom.t, heve ni , 11 m"ndl “ OnDoine Henne.

intention of allowing their existence, as ' 
a separate section to be ignored by the 
country or their present allies.

The allies of Earl Spencer, who is ! 
mentioned as the successor of Lord’1 
Rosebery as Liberal leader in the j 
house of Lords, will give a dinner to j 
the Liberal peers. The Earl -will preside 
at a riieeting to be held oil January 19 
to elect Lord Rosebery’s successor.

POLITICAL DINNERS. I

Liberal-Unionists Will Continue Their 
Existence as a Separate Section.

ally
Vmong the many who are interested | 
racing, probably but few pay any | 

ought to the pains and miseries ander 
by that unfortunate although-touch |

ivied class of men. the jockeys. Some 
on—very few—are really bom jockeys, 
hoy are of that small build Which is 
usenti;il for thvir work, they aee blessed 
•ith a constitution that doe» nilt “run to | 
It," and at the same time they are ÏÉp-1 
owed with the nerve and resolutltm tie- 
pssary to their calling. Many lads, 
pwever, who by their build give promise 
t making good jockeys are, as they turn 
» manhood, cursed with the teJMÏHtey 
p lay on flesh, but having once titoted 
ne excitement, and also, it may - be. 
niffed at the profits of a jockey’s life, 
rill not give it up without a struggle, 
ptwitli,standing the warning of _fhe I 
bales. To these the life is one of great 
lisery, almost torture. , from training 
|)wn. interspersed, no doubt, with peri- 
|ls of gayety which ate almost if attot 
bite as dangerous to health as thus,: 
bring which the poor fellow has to d« 
l-nance in sweating off the effects of 
Is indiscretions. Probably no d^arifial 
I whom hard labor is meted out as a 
linishment undergoes such labor on 
sell a low diet as the jockey who is 
listing himself so as to scale with Un- 
Ihvr lucky fellow whose nature runs 
Ls to fat. In the hottest weather he 
lies on clothes and takes sharp x^&sJ 
le labors hard, and the more hé sweats 
■e more he thinks lie has done his duty, 
■hen comes flic puzzle. After the labor 
fere is appetite; after the sweating 
livre is thirst—but the food most' be 
■rictly limited, and the drink must 1 
lor naught. The privation is 
training for condition is bad 
ftnd it has made many a good dflàftp 
■lrow athleticism to the dogs, buCfttin- 
Rig for weight is a far greater inf$fit&n 
■here are so many pounds to bé-?jgpt od 
lud so many days or weeks in which’ tJ 
lo it. By physic, by sweating, by hâ. lj 
ftibor and by starvation it has got td b-J 
lone, and that in a certain time.A.wt 
ft As an instance of continuous Bdm|e-i 
Rial there are few positions which-trill 
Eompare with that of a jockey wkifftyhd 
F working himself down to Seale,. Al 

in ordinary condition hardly jfiÉÉrn 
i weight from day to day, w hatever'he' 
ay eat or drink, and many men loading 
lirl.v irregular lives keep their 
most without change for months," ^ul 
•en years. It is not so, howevti^^M|en 
•.lining has brought down the Wt^ght 
r below its natural level. UmleE1

Ixmdon, Jan. 16.—The Conservative 1 
papèrs .announce that the Duke of Devine

-N

■ «-The

Isle of Wight, the day after. The min
isters who attend the Council will travel 

. from Victoria station by special train 
aud will cross to -the Isle of Wight on 
one of the royal yachts. The accepted 
opinion iff the ministerial circle is. that 
if the subject of Irish financial reform 
be mentioned at all, it. will be an , in
direct allusion in connection, with-the 

r j government’s meastfre for. the copstitu- 
tioa of a board of agriculture in Ire- 

j land. This bill, which was fully pre- 
| pared months ago, has been before tbe

People familiar with the conditions un- 1 for /WHOP, and is to be Jfc
der which the world iç supplied with rub- j drafted, a significant faot, suggesting 
her say that there is reason to fear that some important changes in its provisions, 
the destruction of the trees producing ! The bill, besides creating tbe hew Wish 
this precious substance, is proceeding at’ \ department, will empower the board to 
a rate which may have disastrous con- i draw from the imperial exchequer 
•soçuences in the near future. That thé larSe annual sum in aid of Irish agricul- 
price of the row gum has not advanced *a£e and cognate industries, such as the 
more rapidly than it has in the last few j fisheries, 
years is due. they- say, not to on, intel- !
figent cultivation and multiplication, of j . . .
the rubber trees, but to tbe complete i Justify the Aatao-nalist-Lmonist coali
te ck of foresight tbat characterizes the : t‘on ln treating them as a mere instal- 
inhabitants of the South American for- ment. The exact line of opposition to the 
ests. The sudden vogue of the bicycle government to be adopted by the coali- 
and the universal use of electricity have j titm, will not be fixed until after the de- 
vastly increased the demand for rubber ' bate on the address in reply to the 
and so far the demand .has been met ! QHt en’% speech has opened, wljexw there 
without trouble, but the present, chief '• 'Y1^ be a conference between the fca- 
source of supply is limited, and unless 1 tioualist leaders and the members re
new ones are found or new methods are presenting the Irish landlords interests, 
adopted, several industries may soon be An interesting question for the govern- 
seriously embarrassed. Rubber is a sub- ment is hotv far the coalition will work 
stance as seriously tinique and as diffi- ! together^—whether they will limit their 
cult to replace as is known to men. For- ! combined action to Irish finances or go 
tucatelv, howewnr, .it is nroduced by 1 further. I mo rusts like Col. Saunderson 
more than one plant, and the utilization cannot be expected to abandon their hos- 
of new spedes has already begun-. None to the old form of home rule, but
of- them compare with the two found in f^ady it is known that the Irish Union- 
the v alley, of the Amazon, but commer- ^®ts who have dutherto opposed all bills 
dally important quantities of the gum ' mtrodueed by the' Nationalists, are ready 
come from each of a. dozen plants grow- to rafly their opposition and on some 
ing in almost as many tropical lands. , Ir sb questions to even take umted ac- 
The Landophila. a dimbing vine of Cen- tion against the government. Among the 
tral Africa, seems to be the most likely foremost Unionist speakers who support 
of them all to take the place of the the coalition will be Mr Horace Plun- 
Brazilian trees if the latter are doomed ^«, <>>1. Saunderson and -Sir Edward 
to extinction.—New York Times. . i ^rke. The latter holds a brief from

; the Irish landlord interests, which would 
j likely get the main portion of what may 
! accrue to Ireland when financial redress
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THE BÜBBER INDUST11Y.
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These proposals must fall so lament
ably far short of what is demanded as totractor.
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abont thirty feet on the
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Imaging, is in sight.
-imiiles to-day gave average returns of ties.

in silver." $2 in gold and 12 but the showing is good and encourag-
i ing assays have been obtained from the

MORLEY AT FORFAR.

Strongly Favors General Arbitration | is granted.

1" "iinces 
I—r cent copper.m This is pay ore.rcumstances every cell in the 

"ems hungry and athirst, and moit*6re 
nicked up as by blotting jiaiier.djBfck- 

‘•s and trainers aye wont to tell «tjipge 
tits of the weight laid on 
nlt of small indiscretions in it
1 gravel} stated that a pint -^PSot 
id-ilied l.y a thirsty waster is iwHfcd 
a put on tines- oi four ]iouitiIsl- ,,Of 
ouisv< li tiling- iinot be, arid the
IV.» of nature are not altered; etieiiSfoi 
eekeys: nevertheless, it is eertaiD that, 
Ui'm trained down to a certain pitch 
Iny excess of fluid over a minli^bni 
rii-di lias I-et-n attained is not excreted 
i.u goes entirely to the tissues,Aai thui 

- tin- increase of weight. I4-"» mwee 
[••'»••'r.v to point out hoxv 
k'-iltli it must be to play such prAJtkt 
ith tin

:

Treaty. WORSE THAN STRIKES.
i
■ Several of the Large Colorado Mines to 

be Shut Dowm. i

1Denver, Jan. ' 16.—A -special to the

• pments in a short time.

,#j

S

constitution over an$ 
Health depends lar 

ie maintenance of a One and 
ition I>etween the assimilative 
rerelory functions, relations W^TO 
atirely perverted in the life of <||| 
r. At one period he derives hto 
lent from food like the rest gfij 
iud; at other times, and for Ion* 
e subsists largely upon his owbIj 
Ian?- break down under the stray 
r in consequence of fluids drunk 
■sufficient to enable the i-xeretorj', or 
tins to perform their function* Jtrajjer' 
-, or from the starvation telling on th< 
[ervous system lietore it effects th-11 
esli. while others throw off "the effet’ 
[ither than continue tble miserable ms VS 
[mi of starvation which is invoh 
celling ilie scales on the right sift) 
imy .loiirnal. fli îj

s,r,
th 11 "tion.tri

n-

suit of the flood.i
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oj uopere pastasip t ?,v p 
pire pooj popasn a\
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Francisco^ Jan. 19.—Çs8an
ns lost ninny valuable trotting st 
i tin- past ten years, and now is 
II lose Guy Wilkes, sire of Fred ) 
lazel Wilkes,
Vilkes. and many other Grand -1 

He is to be shlppe

mxs- it can .m-aq siq) soop 31 pun 
-X3 Xq poAtcjpj ' 

13X3 'uapjnq v :

:tI
Sable Wilkes, wm

* ,■:>
ierfiwim-rs.
[1 the conrso of a few days to 
[t public auction.
l)nlias, Tex., Jan. 18.—The borir 

|f Buckner’s orfihans’ home, in^thl 
[rlw of Dallas, was burned on “ ' 
iiorniiig. Five boys perlsbta __ 
lumber of others were injure?!, j 
1 nlVllng and contents were utterly 
Jwyed..
[M*nn Francisco. Jan. 18^-rMrs. ys 
ptnminl and Cb-ries Dillsril wi 
r'm w-re sllcccd to bnvc cloned j 
■toiioliiln. sre here. • Both deny’ 
Mopement. Mrs. Dlmond says she < 
pen- to secure evidence against her 
IIiaml for* use In her divorce case.
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idon. Jan. 19—The third session of 
ourteenth parliament was formally 
>d by royal commission at 2 o’clock 

The function was ob-

rel

Ini
Ini

afternoon. ■■■■
jd with all due and customary cere- I 
r Early in the morning a strong of 
chment of police moved down White- afl 

and stationed themselves at the in 
jus entrances leading to the House m< 
irljament. Early as was tbe hour 

rge crowd was already tesembled. enc 
Ued the space between Westminster the 
ie and the Abbey, and bung in 
L about the stone railing surround- ^ 
both houses, seriously impeding j 

It traffic. Shortly after nine o’clock I 
L of the yeomen guard, commonly j 
tn as “Beef Eaters,” attired in their i 

costume of bonnet, leather breech- ! tl*

ing

gov

mo:
j be 

ons
t

Ll Elizabethan- collars, carrying 
I <vvords and halberds, arrived at the 
[of the house; accompanied by the 
L inspector. Their mission was the 
hmarÿ visit of inspection—a custom 
[h has obtained since the famous 
bonder plot—of the vault of the 
L of Lords, which was first examin- 
| They were found to be duly swept 
presented no trace of Guy Fawkes 

thvr conspirators. Then by a priv- 
Fiaircase the detachment entered the 
Ise of Commons, where a careful 
ch revealed a like condition. This 
mplished; the “Beef Eaters” moved 
ss Whitehall street to the noted 
! house, which has been in existence 
three centuries. At the time of 

gunpowder plot its then proprietor, 
nient loyalist, assisted in the search 
h the alarmed officials, when warned 
xml Monteagle, instituted, and then 
ed them to assemble in his shop and 
iff a cup of, wine” in recognition of 

labor' and this custom has beeir 
Smtlv

pa
Slg
pro'

the
uni
bill.
milil
hoi
mei
goot
and
inel

In
few
Tin
hoi
of
horn

1
repeated by his successor- 

- Hu-rtot mtnijWgie-prepara -•
| for the reassembling of member.. | 
p. Early in the House of Commons j 
; was quite a rush of members to 
te desirable seats.
Liment it is only necessary for a 
ibcr to personally place his hat upon 
covered seat in order to secure its 
ition.
arrived as early as 6 a.m. 
few hours a steady «stream of com- 

îrs filed in, and the police without 
1 busily employed inspecting the cabs 
h brought them within the enclosure, 
reen 11 and 12 o’clock the arrivals J dy 
much more numerous than during i yye 

preceding hours, and the house it- j (jur- 
lobbies and corridors, were filled ' ^
groups of members and their con- [ 1

aits. The scene presented was one 
eat animation. Most of such mem- \ 
too|; their places on the cress bench- ; 
id were soon engaged in earnest con- ter 
ition. . John Dillon took his usual j her, 
on the third bench below the gang- abdo 

Shortly before two o’clock the : He 
cordially ! ente

In the English

Olhi

In consequence some mem- 
For the

X

stanl
er ai
ilade

‘ter came in and was 
ted by his numerous friends. Pray- 
were then read before the now 
'ded. house and at the termination 
Gully took the chair. Many mem- 
filed past the table to shake hands 
him. : - 1

one
! ard

the
into 
him 

j lets
• W. Johnstone, member for South j G,er 
ist, was first to secure his seat. At. j lron 
o’clock there was a mighty clanging j strei 
eetric bells. _ Simultaneously anoth- j “°us 
tch of policemen appeared and form- ! bun 
fie crowd in the lobbies so that a j Thai

: shoageway twenty feet wide was left 
between the two houses. The to 

k Rod was coming to summon the , m‘ 
nous to the reading of the Queen’*.

There was the usual scene in g 
aouse of Lords.
is the custom to select the youngest 
’ atj-each session to second 
1 blie address in the House of Lords 
gives them usually an opportunity , 

nkiug their maiden speeches. Vis- I 
t Folkestone, M. P. for South-Witt- 
’ was appointed to propose in the ! 
ttona the address in reply to the'
‘Us speech, and the Hon. Alfred 1 
htim was selected to second it. In

ti.
I a bo 
! froi

and lay
floo

: i m
five
volv

i sane 
weaj 
brotl 
occu:

a°uae Of Lords the Marquis of Bath 
move and Lord Kenyon second the thnr

Queen's speech follows:
Lords and Gentlemen: My rela- tally, 
with all other powers continue :o an(j 

friendly character. - * "SM
m appalling massacres which have 
r hi ace at Constantinople and other 
y of thq Ottoman dominions have 
m for special attention of the pow- au e 
», ?° are signatories of the treaty fTOm 
,/'*• Papers will be laid before you

considerations -which induced ter 1 
TO'v*"~ make the present condi- with< 

Ottoman empire subject to 0f Cl 
tation with the represen- ~iven 
astantinople. Conferences j paj„ 
imbassadors have been in- ; rheui 
>ld, are still proceeding, 
gnpfertaken by His High- 
wve of Egypt, against 
Wth ruy approval and 
N far been entirely suc- 

supported by my ! 
re-won' the province 

iiation by operations 
markable skffl, and ; 
ipened for a further j 
Rich a step h judged

strei

wee!

of

L»i
ngeit

Sh
as-

il.

\ilot
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NATURAL HISTORYwheels part ot ft®toiling for days, on 
the way, the rest on runners, to reach 
this Eldorado. When at last at Green- 

! wood, for instance, the freight rate la ; 
I from $80 to $40 per ton, and very hard

A Trip Through the Weal Mining railway^ny^ouger?3 “ ^ ”

Section of Southern Brit- ,

t ' defeated he was not beaten. Mr. Red- 
fern and himself had been rivals, not op- 

t ponente, and he hoped that the mayor- i 
elect would have a successful year, Mr. 

i Befiveil also complimented the return-
fur New ! it'S, officer.

The. Æ

MR JENSEN’S VIEWSTHIS YEAR’S COUNCIL
.•V An Assoolation Formed by the 

Fnpils Of tiie Victoria 
High School.

The Electors Declare
Men Around the Alderman-

it. other successful candidates 
thanked the electors for returning them. 

.Messrs. Macmillan,' Dwyer, Hutnphrey 
and Marchant also spôke briefly.

Mayor Beaven UHJyed a vote of 
tlyuiks to the returning officer for the 

Mr. Red fern Elected Mayor—Some i very able way in Which he ' had conduct-
! ed the elections. Aid. Macmillan sec- 
i ended this motion, and it was carried 
I unanimously.

>j Mr. yortheyrtt in 
and reibai*ed that
was due to the fact that he had effici
ent deputies and clerks.

“Now allow me humbly to suggest 
that the government of the province, as 
soon as it,can be' done, proceed to build 

i A roacT^rom some point on the coast as 
a government road, built and operated 

Hoad ! by tbe government, in the interests of 
I the people. I venture to say from the 
|•'first day this Is in operation it will pay 
1 well, and in the course of a few,years 

be one of the best paying roads in the 
Dominion if not on the continent.

“W. JENSBIC"

leh Columbia.Ic Bomd.f
*. ,

Work Divided Into Four Depart
ment»—The Work Outlined 

Fur Member» .

Advocates the Building of a 
to the Coast by the

Government.
■> /■', £ , <, .

Decided (ihamgc» in All 
The Ward». : '

It-

i
r£ply thanked them | 
nWh of the success

f

A large aq.mbet of the pupils of the 
high school have; under the* direction of 
Mr. Pineo, to whom is entrusted the 
science department of the school, or
ganised themselves into a Natural His
tory Association. It is the purpose of 
this society to supplement in a practical 
way the <3ass room training in the sev
eral branches of natural science, to fos
ter in the student that love for science 
which can be obtained only by practical 
work, and to build up in connection with 
the school a good working collection of 

WestGOa«t Indians will be Disci- minerals, ores, plants, shells, and in-
W1f ,firSt electetd, “-!°f tWo da^8 conTinced me thafttth-e plined by the Mlcmac toria,’ Md^gcn^ally througho^Mhe pro-

lor in 18<6, and has since then been prosperity in a great measure of this Indiana Yarn yince
elected thirteen times to a similar po- j enterprising city is owing to the field of For better facilitating the work *e
253?-' JIr’ J-ab” K”Sman u,,a“^h?; ^tenay. as well as the Mcbbn to ------------ Association has been divided into the
old-time connnuor He was elected m , which this article later on wfil refer. foUowing sections or departments: 1
1881 and served three concurrent years. 1 In the years of 1889 and 1890 I had The skippers who spend seven or rpv mineraloirical section- ” The botan-Mr" J- ®’jKs^,of the Son1tshti0ward,’ occasion to travel thro.igh West Koote- eight montba of the year on the dreary % section I The coMhologicnl sec-

member of the council. Messrs. Part- Here at every place you would meet jolly lot. Neither the restrictions plac efi c _ “ n organization in it
ridge, Wilson and Hall are also alder- miners and prospectors, principally from ed on their industry, the interference of ™th premdent and secretary. The
men of considerable experience. The the United States, and in most cases : American revenue cutters,,' nor the low tL°I!i mako coIlec"
only members of the new councU who backed by Spokane people, who had dis- prioes £or seai skins appear to lessen to ^.mnare results n^coll^ons
have “O municipal records are Messrs, covered the great mineral resources of Lir fund'of good humor. They dearly L nTc s^mens. FoTthc pu^e ^
>rcCandless and McGregor in North our * country lying idle only awaiting -, mu ... , ,lU . “r -ward, and Mr, Stewart in Centrai shill, capital and enterprise to show the 1®T® B .•|oke", They fi et^ wlth <ie" identifying, the private library of the 
ward , +, ‘ vnnr1 nntnre light when they can. till an innocent re- science master is available, though it is

Dr.' Lewis Hall and Mrs. Jenkins be- had dealt with t£ ‘Sea of Mountains’ P?r“r They invent every a matter of regret that a reference li
corne members of the school board for 0f British Columbia. | kmd »fthriUmg .story, and then set all firary more complete is not to be found
the first time, but Mr. Hayward has “Leaving Spokane on my late trip, I 8orts 0^rap8.hto caIch among ^he, furnish,ngs of the school,
been continuously a sdhool trustee for arrived at Mhreus about uoon, where. 1 |aen- When they succeed they laugh Once each month there is to be a general
over a dozen years. He also served as after a stop pf about thirty minutes;; a 1(?ng spent on meeting of all the sections of lie asso-
a , member of the city council, having stage-sleigh with four horses starts for shoe m shortened by this innocent an»- CJBGon.
been elected to' that position in the Grand Forks, the intersection ot tbe usement Especially is the work of the Associ-
yenrs 18 f3 and,, 1874/ . North Fork of the Kettle river with' the ' Erery 8eahDgj skipper m port is atian to be conducted on practically use-

main rivet-/ Here we arrived after a wearing a broader smile than usual ful lines.. The Mmpralogieal Section .
drive of nine hours Grand Forks is a these days, for they have invented a will give fecial attention to ores, mm- '
beautifully situated place, with some of wonderful story and they have succeed- ®r.als Foc,kl »£. commercial value, 
the grandest mineral deposits yet discov- ed in getting it published. I* the Col- The Botanical Section will have an eye
ered, as far as surface showing is con- onist «* yesterday and to-day is publish- to the practical and useful; the Entb-
cerned About ten miles up the North ed a story about sending for Micmac mologiçal Section will make « specialty,

Nanaimo, Jan. 14.-The following are [Fork one of the greatest surface show- Indians to engage in sealing ob this of fruit pteits and. insects injurious and
the resents of the municipal elections ings is seen at Bonner’s Camp, the coast. Yesterday the joBy good-natur- beinffieial to vegetation, while the Con-
to-'day, Mayor Davison, 500; being re- Volcanic. This I believe has-been pro- ed Capt. Balcom was going to risk his cfioflogical Section will not neglect to
turned over his opponent, Mr, West nonneed by old mining men who have life in bringing the fierce Micmacs from .study native shells m respect to their
wood, 405. The aldermen elected are: seen it, to be one of the wonders seen the eastern shores, and today the equ- °2j, va-ne*
North ward—Messrs. Galbraith, Mor- in any port of the world. The Seattle, a,ir jolly Captain Sipward is also to be I’ne students of the high school have
risen and McAdie; Middle ward- [ another location, as well as the Path- sacrificed in the interests of sealing. ' entered yi this work with a great deal
Messrs. Campbell, Forman and Mer- I finder and a-great many other chums, The Micmac story as it appears in the enthusiasm, and while it is too much
ton; South . ward—Messrs. Bradley, show the same capping as in the Trail Colonist ia incomplete. Portions of it 0 e *^ct that in every case the inter-
Brown and Lamb. ' I Creek section^ As work is being done have been worn away by much usage WJ“ °”t for any considerable

Vancouver, Jan. 14.—W. Templeton jin this locality the same results are during the three weeks it has been go- ,e yct “ere »8 no doubt that- much 
was elected mayor of Vancouver to-day, | obtained, demonstrating that the Trail ing the rounds. When the story was valuable work will be done, that many 
his majority over J. J. Banfield being Creek section is only the beginning of ] first invented in a cosy Wharf street of- very creditable private collections will 
319. The total vote was 2067. The this vast belt, extending, to my own fice there wae a hero and heroine. Miss me ™a,le a™ ™at “e material for an 
following were elected aldermen: Ward knowledge, as far west as the Similka- Molly Cup, the albpowerrul queen of excellent series of cabinets representing 
1 (acclamation)—Aid. Shaw and Aid. meeo. I may even go. hs far as Hope, the tribe, was also going to be brought. j°cal natural history will be collected for 
Painter; Ward 2—J. McQueen and W. where, in reality, the first precious me- to the ôoaat. Her subjects would al- “e school, the hope being entertained 
F. Neelands; Ward" 3—Aid. Phaiden and tal is met. Something like twenty-five ways bow in submission to her will and “jat. j", sjr accommodation wi’l be 
J. Clendening; Ward 4—Aid. W. Brown years ago silver ore was shipped from take whatever prices for catching seals P™vmea so tnat a room may be set apart 
and Aid. McDonald; Ward'"4—Aid. W. there to Swansea, Wales. she might name. To win her over to roL, p“rp?s^’ . ,
Brown and Aid. McDonald;x;Ward 5— “The next camp/.or coming city Is the side of the sealing men, One of the seycraJ d^artments of the Asso-
D. G. McDonald and C. Caldwell. Greenwood. Here; as on the Norm handsomest skippers belonging to the 0181011 are composed

Ivaslo, B.C., Jan. It—The' elections Fork of Kettle river, on both sides of fleet was to be offered t* Miss Molly 
were held here to-day with the follow- the townaite. as wqil ae further north G»P for ft husband, 
ing result: For mayor, R. F. Green, up to Long lake, the country has been The sealing men love a joke, particu- 
re-elected, defeating F. E Archer; for located by several hundred mining latiy when it serves a purpose. For 
aildermen, Garland, Moore, Cameron, claims, with the same indications as the some time past thé Indians of the West 
Gooenough and Buchanan, in the order two last named sections. Continuing on const have been giving them lots of 
named.. This is the old council with the to the west, Midway, another promising trouble. They have been indolent, in
exception of Ald.-elect Buchanan, who town, is passed. Here the offices of gold' dependent and impudent. They refused 
replaces Aid. Whiteside. commissioner, recorder, etc., are lo- to go sealing unless they received prices

cated. for skins that the sealing captaips felt
a Cure for Lame B»ck “Next, ■ Gamp McKinney. Here a tec- they could not afford^ to pay; they would

“MV „ '. , stamp mill is running day and night on only go to sea when their potlatches
an attack recovering from the Cariboo, crushing about twenty tons were over, and their condhct in other
from nain in the ha^ ^ g0?at„su$E<;rer , per day. The ore ip this camp is free ways was vexatious of the sealing men,
Louden Grover of h^’ ! milling in part, the balance being cob- Amidst all their difficulty, one of their
to using onfte- „ ^ I Crated, which ia shipped ou! for number, full of resources, showed how
without anv benpfit sho I flirther treatment. The mill, I waa the Micmac story could be used to dis-
of Cliamberlaha’s Pain Biïlm n°nd it^ » i told’ has nette(1 °™ $100,000 since it. cipiine the- West Coast Indians. They
giver entire reHef ” - , ' filst started. This property, I beiieve, would get it published, seVerai copies of
Pain Balm is also a ceriaffi cure fo! ! Wi" Soon change ha“ds’ ns a the Colonist would be purchased; these

n cure for expert, just out from England, was a would -be sent to the trading stations 
fellow passenger on the stage to this along the West Coast; the storekeepers 
camp, to report for a syndicate intend- wbuld translate the Mictoac story and 
ing to purchase the property, if a favor- tell it to the West Coast Indians; these 
able report is received. This, I believe. West Coast Indians would at once see 
was the vase after spending a couple Of ithat-their livelihood was threatened, and 
days examining the ‘property. After would be willing to accept the terms of 
leavii^ Camp McKinney the stage Stops the seating men. . '

wmmm at. McCùddlè^. Here the snow gets So the Micmac story was told to a
Camn Ne S3 a. u lighter and we are transferred to Colonist reporter, and it was published:heH T m J"’ . °™ 0f .the XVorld’ i wheels, heading for Okanagan Fulls, The steamer Tees when she left for the

new a most enjoyable entertainment i hnf before arriving at the Falls, thé West Coast last night had several cop- 
yesterdify evening in the A. O. U. W. | road branches to the west, where, still ies of the Colonist on board. When the 
ball. The programme was a good one. ; six miles further on is the flourishing captains go down the West Goast again 
An instrumental duet was given by the eamp of Fairview, where free milling they will find the Indians ready to ac- 

,Misses Maynard and was well 'received. ore Prefl°mjn.ato- Here, also, a ten- eept their terms rather than have Mic- 
Miss M. Clark sang in her well known ftaiap mHI is Prod,loing the shining me- mac Indians for their competitors.
style. Mr. Menrifield recited and Mr. ““From the Falls to Penticton, another 

iliing sang one of his comic songs, fourteen miles over a very rough road,
Then there was an Intçrmissipn, dur- and you change to the fine steamer Al>- 
ing which the ex-eonsul commander, Mr. erdeen, which, after a run of seventy 
Noah Shakespeare, was presented with ! m^es,1 brings you to the Okanagan 
an emblematic jewel set in gold and i Landing, eighty miles south of Slca- 

_ .. , ,, , . mous. But before leaving .mining mat-Slmkof the ,emh?ems °c th„ordtr- iIr' 1 ters, about thirty-five miles from Pen- 
îfte! °ffice, expired ticton on the west, shore of Okanagan i
the into °, ’actual work in lake, another camp has been started
dav ef the^lA °° ^ ¥st ; with some very fine looking ore in large.

, , i The presentation ; bodies op the very shores of the lake
man The «i Çf11’ the chalr' ! This is Camp Hewitt. I saw several
was then riven pJ°*ram™e sacks of the ore being brought on board
Misses Reek n’ni vocaL80108 by the steamer. It presented a similar ap-
dersnn ..au<1 A^n.der80n- An- pearanee to ore found in the Trail
titled the “Progress18»/1 [f?cLtatl0° <?j" I Creek country, showing the enormous
Mr W w p0greS? Madness" by , extent of this mineral belt.
«eleofW, h Jjennock and a hand bell , “in explanation of the heading of this
J Pto! H r article’ IdeAl Mining Section.”
Mavnard M B S’ Campbe11 and G. I wish to point out that tbe whole of 

rtn t. . this region can. in summer, be traversedh»°tLFW^l„28 h A bn v.r lbM glJ/n on foot or horseback-bunchgrass in 
h^lf ; Trfh h «t88^,y kflJL The abundanee-timher for all purposes, 
n^lh. f?rJbe benefit °f the Protestant building, mining, etc. The 
2^han8 and is under tbe pat- Kettle river In particule

= , L‘eU„VG0Verrr Lewdney fine fruit as can be grown anywhere, 
in ^ ,/dmiral ^al1l8rer' The committee j including peaches and apricots, vege- 
lehni™!!! XV* TTIepr®’ ia,cks0n . -tables .in abundance, hay, été., water of 

’..TiHn Pu?t'ek’» Thomas the purest kind everywhere, with a most 
Bradbury, and A. H. Maynard, -assisted healthy Hi mate This I "think 1u<stiffp<i 
by the management of the Home; The the term “ideal ” ’
»t.iTa>JVÎI1 be aBkemuf0r d0na.^>ns to' “Now to the need of the hour-a rail- 
wards the supper. Tbe committee are way from the const—for this store of 
busdy preparing for the event, which wealth, before the east and south triT 
leaîon y W ** th<? *°®al affair of the have taken it all, which undoubtedly

be jîte ^se if we aret pôt up and
Li# INTELLIGENCE. S/JSS

ilîSFsàîSsaSsaSàÈ '«ssosSteretofe tThe costs un to arid including tbe trial there daily for^thl ./no üftin Li ? 
rtitst bo paid l»v the plaintiff. Further go on the road

I with loads ot from 40 to 50 hundred lb*.

Yesterday the municipal electors were j
- determined to get “new blood’’ in the Tbis. brought the meeting to a dose 
council and they got what ^jhey voted and theiCT0^d dispersed. 
for- Aldennen Partridge , , „ I Although these elected yesterday are
ar0 ‘‘tbeoaes oe'v meTas far as last year’s council

Humphrey once p , . is concerned, the majority of them are
self when he was the only member of ^ to munidpaJ work. Mayor-
tiie council who secured elect Redfern was first elected a coun- j me to Spokane, Wash.

^TL^SrÆÉn.2SHS. «SS-1 ! 5?
occupy the ma5rors °ha»r during 1897 member of the new tories of various kinds. A stop over
The council as elected yesterday will be 
composed of Mayor Redfern and Alder- 

À. G. McCandless, Moses McGre- 
John Kinsman, Alexander: Stew

art, John ‘ Partridge, Louis Yigelius,
John Hall, J. B. Harrison, and William 
Wilson. The new members of the school 
’board are Dr. Lewis Hail and Mrs.
Jenkins, Mr. Hayward having been re
elected.

Promptly at four o’clock the polls 
closed, and after the ballots were first 
counted to see that the number corre 
vponded with the number of stubs, the 
votes were counted. As there was an 
efficient staff of poll clerks, the work ot 
counting proceeded rather rapidly. By 
five o’clock Mr. Redfern had forged a- 
he'ad of his opponent, and his friends felt 
certain of his election. The same thing 
happened in North ward. From the 
very first Messrs, McCandless, McGre
gor and Kinsman were in the lead, and 
kept there until all the ballots were 
counted. In the count in the Centre 
ward Messrs. Stewart and Partridge 
were sure of election, but until the very 
last it was doubtful whether Aid.
Humphrey or Mr. Vigelius would be the 
third man. In - South ward the same 
thing happened, and Aldermen Wilson 
and Tiarks ran an even race until al-- 
most the end for- third place. For 
school trustees Dr. Lewis Hall figured 
in every combination of votes that came 
out of the ballot boxes, and therefore 
led all the other candidates. The con
test was among Mrs. Jenkins and 
Messrs. Hayward and Drury.

As expected the Wards Redistribution 
by-law did not receive the assent of the 
electors qualified to vote for money by
laws. Many of the electors- neglected 
to record their opinions in this matter 
and the vote was consequently small 

During the day anti-Chinese and Jap
anese petitions, which were left in a 
room convenient to the pod ting booths, 
were numerously signed.

WARD REDISTRIBUTION.

!W; *> Mr. William Jensen, who his just 
returned from a trip through the min
ing districts, gives the following 
esting account of what he-saw:' 
i “Leaving Victoria 
Northern steamer and rajlway brought 

Here a great

RA MICMAC STORY.inter-
: ibsolutely Pure.■-

h-SthfSmS, ^«iS-eftoe ,
form» of adulteration common to tfc i ire», ;""i 

*°rAL POWI.IK I-o. NSW ,.»«/*•

by the Great

Seftllng Captains Have Plenty of 
Fan etthe Expense of 

the Colonist

A RAILWAY FEIlIi
Application Being Made

porate a Company ioRn, 
Railway Ferry.

t° Inco
men
gor,

i a

Between Nanaimo and Mainland- 
Messrs Dnnsmulr are the 

Chief Promoters.

L

Some time ago the Times published th< 
report that the Messrs. Dunsmuir m. 
tended constructing a railway ferry ft 
run between Vancouver and Nanaimo 
Many people were inclined to disbelief 
the report and held that if such a fern 

.was built it would be run from 
on the Fraser to Saanich.

U
a point

I

l
The rumo

is revived, however, by the fact tha 
Mr. Herbert E. A. Robertson, solicit» 
for the applicants, gives notice in tin 
current issue of the British Columbia Ga 
zette, “that at the next ensuing sittin; 
of the legislative assembly of the Pro? 
inoe of British Columbia, an applicatioi 
will be made for the purpose of incorpor 
a ting a company with power t« operates 
ferry, by steam or other power, fo, 
transporting cars holding' either passe» 
fiers or freight from a point on Burrarc 
Inlet or the Fraser River, or between 
the above mentioned places, to tonnes 
with the Esquimalt & Nanaimo railroac 
at or near the

,
M —E

I MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.

Result of the Contests in Nanaimo, 
Vancouver and Kasio,

fl (

(U

m
mi

■m
city of Nanaimo, and fo 

all powers necessary or conducive there 
to.” -

1i« Mr» Robertson, when to-day
would not disclose the principals in the 
matter, but it is understood that the 
Dunsmuirs are the chief promoters of 
the ferry. Their object undoubt edlv i- 
to get more traffic for the E. & N. Rail
way, and also to get coal and coke intd 
the Kootenay Country by way of the] 
C. P. R. with as little handling as pus] 

as follows: Min- aîbljv That theV intend sullying coke 
eralogical Section—President Pfeston i° the^ smelters in Kootenay is sliowr 
Coats; Secretary, Margaret Hiscoéks; b7 a, dispatch from Nelson, which stall 
Members, Misses Lillian ’ McTaggart, tbat tbe C. P. R. has made «rratÆ 
Maggie Hiscocks and Annie Blaekboum mellts to supply the Trail smelters with 
Robert B. Powell, Ô. Hartnagie. Ewen 0080 after June 1. The cobcwmlj. sc- 
Cameron, Ni’s Ohlson, Earl Clark' Alex. fir.ed frpm the Dunsmuir coke ovens al 
Dow, Noel Barker, Harry Dier’ Noel L'nion. In order that this coke couU be 
Wllmot Cameron McEwan, Harold sbiW>ed direyrt from Union to Koot-iaj 
Marchaut. without being rehandled, it would bt

Botanicak Section—President Hjalmar neoes8ttry to extend the E. & N. railwa; 
Jacobson; Secretary, Evelyn Marchant; to that point It is understood that Mr 
Members, Miisses Alice Wade, Fanny Dunsmuir has made arrangements will 
White, Dorothy Allison, Mary Holmes, ^ O. P. R. by which coke will be car- 
Margaret Johnson, Lily Haynes, Lillian |.,tie<1 over their line at a very low rate, 
McTaggart, Maggie Hiscocks, ’ Evelyn 
Marchant, Christine Anderson and Irene 
Urer Earl Clark, Hjalmar Jacobson, C.
MpLean.

Entomological Section—President, Lou
is A. Borde, Secretary, Christine Ander
son; Members, Misses Sarah Breidfjord,
Christine Anderson, Maud Munsie, Rose
mary Reid and Viva Babington; Lance
lot Clark,- Jonn Leeming, Louis A.
Borde, A. McRae, O. Hartnagie, E.
Cameron, Frank S. Bone, Harry Munsie,
D. D. MedTavieh, Harry Gertley, Nils 
Ohlsen, Wm. Peddle, Chris. McRae, E.
Cleaver,, Richard Maynard, Cameron 
McBwen. F

’ Conehotogical - Section—iPresident-’ L 
Duval; Secretary, À. B. Netherbv; Mem
bers, Misses Dorothy Allison, Evis E 
Nienoison, Sarah A; Mills, Annie Blaek- 
bourne, Evelyn -Marchant, Elsie Shrap- , 
nei, Hattie Williams, Irene Ure. Maud a so Promlsed that he would not al:->* 
Bone, Rosemary Reid, Blanche Couves- priTate interests to interfere with pub" 
A. S. Burgess, R. B. Powell O. Hart- (lutV- and that he would give f.i i'h- 
nagle, Ewen Cameron, Alex.’ Thomson, ful allegiance to Her Majesty, her heirs 
R. Maynard, Earl Clark, Alex. Dow an<1 successors.
•William Peddle, A. B.- Netherby a’ Each alderman took a similar aid 
Herd, L. Duval, F. ‘ Herd, J. Hie’kev" and tbpn ^lr- Justice Walkem congru hr 
Roy Dier, G. Andrews. XV. S. Nason’ *nte<1 them all on their election. He 
C, Marshall D-. D. McTavish, Noel WH- particularly congratulated Mayor Kc-V 
mot. - •>- ’ fern, for he had displaced a gentii'm'3

The following competitions will be wbo bnd discharged the duties of the 
opened, in which prizes may be offered 01,106 with marked ability and honcar- 

Mineralogical Section:—(a) General The first meeting of the new coi"»'“
collection; (b) collection0of rocks ores will be l)eld on Monday evening, wl»;» 
and misera Is of British Columbia- (cl in 0,1 Probabi,'ty Mayor Redfern ""i 
collection of economic minerals of B C name hia committees. I
7™ written descriptions of occurrence,’ 
treatment, uses, ftc.

Botanical Sectkm-(a) General collec
tion; (b) collection of B. C. plants; (e) 
collection of plants of Victoria and vi- 
cmity.^nth essay on “Our Forest 
Trees; (d) collection of local mosses; 
lichens and sea weeds.

Entomological

■
.

For.
North,, Ward................. 232
Cejitra.1 Ward 
South Ward.

Against.
168

OS 111
105 160

Total . 405
The gqneral results of the election 

/ are appended: '

439

THE MAYORALTY. 
Charles E Redfern .. .. ....
Hon. Robert Beaven....................

Total vote, 1853; spoiled ballots, 13.

1100
741

THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN. 
North Ward.

A. G. MeCandiess 
John Kinsman . .
Moses McGregor -.
W. J. Dwyer .. . .
John Macmillan ..
P. H. Riddell................ ...., .. .. .. 330

Total vote polled, 1080; spoiled bal
lots, 8.

712
571I THE NEW CITY COUNCIL.545
422

Members Sworn in By Mr. .Tustii 
Walkem.

394

The members of the new city con noil 
were sworn in by Mr. Justice Walked 
at the police coqyt this morning. The 
ceremony was witnessed by a number 
of interested electors. City Clerk Pot
ier introduced Mayor-elect Redfern » 
His Lordship and then the oath waj 
taken. Mr. Redfern declared that he 
was a British subject and otherwise 
qualified for the position of mayor, 
that he had not and would not have 
any interest directly or indirectly in any 
city contract and that he did not know
ingly employ bribery, corruption <>r in
timidation to secure his election. He

rheumatism. Sold by all druggists. 
Langley & Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents V ictoria and Xancouver.

South Ward.
John Hall ....
J. B. Harrison 
William Wilson.
John G- Tiarks

, ; Vbte'polled, 631; spoiled ballots, 8.
Centrai Ward.

Alexander Stewart .................
John Partridge . . ....

X Louis Vigelius ...........................
William Humphrey,. .. ..

Vote polled, -485.
, the NEW TRUSTEES.

Dr. Lewis Hall..............
f Charles -Hay-ward. .. .

Mrs. David Jenkins. . .
R. L - Drury . *..............
E. A. Lewis................ ....
William McKay.............

At eight o’clock Returning Officer 
Northcott took the chair in the poli* 
court room and read the results to the 
large crowd who had assembled. They 

2 cheered lustily for Mayor-elect Red- 
' 'fieSt;

Mr. Redfern thanked the electors for 
the honor they had conferred upon him. 
He regretted that there was not 
for Mayor Beaven as well as for him
self, as there was only the kindliest 
feelings between them. Mr. Redfern 
complimented the returning officer for 
his able management.

Hon. Mr. Beaven stated that the elec
tors were good enough to relieve him of 
the responsibilties of office, but though

II 442 *413I 398 THE WOODXIEN’S CONCERT.

A Ball to be Given Shortly—Presenta
tion to Mr. Noah Shakespeare.374r

. .. 350 
. .: 290 
. ..204■

$

■ - . , 1048m 78I1
765I 730 SAILOR’S READING ROOM.

Institution Started With Special Pros 
peots for Success.

715
.. 508

I": Through the efforts and influence of a 
rumber of prominent citizens a reading 

m has been established on Store 
t for sealers, seamen, ’longshore

men and cabin mCn. The rooms, which 
are situated juat opposite the Victoria 
Rice and Flour Mills, have already been 
opened, but some further contributions 
are necessary to complete the equip
ment and insure the Institute’s success. 
It is the intention to make the rooms 
as attractive as possible. They will be 
well supplied with reading matter, and 
games and, music and other reasonable 
recreations will be provided, making it 
a pleasant place of amusement and rest 
for men who, now, when not working, 
find time heavy on their hands. Qoffee, 
tea and other liquids—non-alcoholic of 
course—will be supplied at a small cost, 
so that the institution will be to a large 
extent self-supporting. Funds to se
cure a small house" and furnish it, a 
tyork which has already been done and 
paid for, have been contributed, and the 
committee will be pleased te receive do
nation of ^ newspapers, books, maga
zines, nautical works, games, groceries 
or any other articles suitable for the 
rooms. The committee Is selected by 
the subscribers, the secretary being Mr. 
Lindley Crease and the treasurer Mr/ 
Thos. B. Hall.

Subscriptions to start thK rooms were

WR&i°a* ra» ?"c“

jplK: , .

room
stree

■

r
room

Will be found an excellent remedy fnr 
sick headache. Carter’s Little Liver 1 “JM 
Thousands of lettera from people who havi 
used them prove this fact. Try them-

J. PIERCY & CO
,1 .. x,, Section—(k) General

collection; (b): local collection; (c) insects 
of British Columbia injurious to vegeta- 
tion, with essay on their treatment.

LonchcJogical Section—(a) General col- 
lection; (b) shells oï B, C.; (c) edible 
shells of B. O., with essay.

In awarding prizes more importance 
will - he attached to care shown in col
lecting- _ and - preserving and to accuracy 
m naming and clasrltying than to num
ber of specimens. A small, well arrang
ed collection ' will be considered superior 
to a much larger quantity of poorer ma-’ 
toi^ carelessly classified. All willing av 
to offer prizes for competition will confer §k 
o.xavor by, so informing, as-soffn as pos- L 
sible. the principal of the school or the \ 
President of the Association. - Jf

Awarded
Higa-sst Honors—World’s Fah

raoJUtSJUt DRY GOODS. 
Fou. Lines Or....

■
BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 
UNDERWEAR, UMBRELLAS and 
WINTER CLOTHING.............

•mv■ y of the
ces as

CREAM

'
.

In Stock am* arriving.I
ivronrj. n. &

WANT
B;

6m :
—

-—■■

P 4$'-, Cl’ $25PACG

1
F. Carne $5. Capt. Clarke $10 Braklne Wall & Co. $10. Mayor Red ton™

ton.
ST PERFECT MADE.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
- *Mn Ammonia, Alum or any other adul’reanl 

AO YEARS THE STANDARD

tsFI, L 4';.GeovS- > b18 T. ITS■

p.
Ie and Dairy

tion. Never cakes. *
Purest andBest for' 
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